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Qual'itU B eU ond Speci,fr,cat'ion
.

for America's

ltleu; Schools

R HEEIT.R ICHITOT{ D
Ihe Fosfesf Growing Nome in Plumbing Fixfures
RHEEM-RICHMOND's outstanding quality

de-

rives from insistence on the best at every step - . starting with the basic enamelirrs cast iron and china
clays; applyrng superior design and engineering; entrusting the manufacture only to old line craftsmen
proud of their work; ending with the most thorough
inspection system in the industry. You will see the
result in any display of RHEEM-RICHMOND fixtures . . . whether for schools or other institutional,
commercial or residential installations. Please write
for specification literature.

Rlciltf,ollD
THE WETBACK

PLU

MB'NG

F/,XTURES D/,V's'ON

Rheem Monufocturing Compony, Metuchen, New Jersey

A SPECIAL PORTFOLIO

Frank Lloyd Wright
The seven decades, 1889-1959
Seo-en,

The Guggenheim Museum
H

is

lat est

The

b

Lrr

masterworks taken f rom the decades of Wri,ght's

, most controa ersial

Taliesins

buililin

gnoneering.

LzG

g shown I or the first time.

LBz

His own homes remain, the truest tneasure of Wrigltt tlue man.

News

Demolishing the

18 People

A lif etong search

box

188

traced, ,in the e'uola'ing p,atterns

bB Projects

Unflnished

61 Products

at the time of his death :

work

of hi,s house

plans.

L4r

Three projects selected from the rnany left on Wri,ght's drafti,ng board
,a church, an art gallery, a ci,ai,c center.

118 Editorials

Llz fdeas

ANT OE ANCHITECTURE

space

Lrs Abroad

The tricks of architectural

leg Books

Perhaps the least wnderstood aspect of the great art of architecture'is
the simple questr,on: How does the hwman eAe see "empty" space?

zos Excerpts

The air-age Acropolis

zB4 Wright tributes

On a base
eont,d.

z6s Forum

first

sca,led,

150

1b8

to riual the peilestals of antiqwitll stanils the

monument i,tt the modern style-tlt,e new

nation's

Air Force Academy.

BU SII{.ESS OF BUILDIT{G

Urban renewal and the businessman
Cover: Detail of Frank

Though,

Lloyd

a f ew busi,ness

organrzataons are still,

in

opposi,ti,on,

a

L47

growi,ng

roster of bws,inesslnen is prouiding the steam to make renewo,l work.

Wright's Guggenheim
Museum, New York ( story,
pase L26). Photo by
George Cserna.

Is real estate an inflation hedge?

lbb

Some popular notions abou,t real estate are sha,ken by a look at the facts.
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New measure for

light

1G6

The first ba,sic, broad-scale study of li,gh,t reqtdrements for specific tasks
yields data that rneA prof oundly aff ect all liglhting standards.

Steel for a flying
A 714 ft.

roof

1zo

cantt,leuereil, canopy for Pan Amer'i,can's iet terminal has
formeil by steel girders prestresseil with high-strengtlt eables.

been

I
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General Electric Built-ln

large apartment in Philadelphia's
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Penn Cenler House, in the heart of downtow'n Philadelphia, will be completely
air conditioned by General Electric Built-ln Thinline air conditioners.

n
L/

NLy General Electric Built-In Thinline Air Conditioners
have decorator panels that blend with the walls.
That's why all 432 apartments in Penn Center House will have
Built-ln Thinline air conditioning.
"We visited major manufacturers to see how air conditioners
are made," says a representative of R. M. Shoemaker Co., the
prime contractor on Penn Center House. "General Electric
Thinline units won from an engineering standpoint. They are
rugged units, built to last yet easy to service."
Each living room and bedroom in Penn Center House will
have a General Electric Built-In Thinline air conditioner. Alu-

See how eosy

it is to instoll the Generol

Electric Built-tn Thinline.

Workmen insloll cose during con-

Unit slides inlo cose loler. It's

Add the decorolor pqnel inside

struction. Inside and outside panels
protect the case until building is

easy to handle and compact because

and the Built-In Thinline is ready to

of

use. And

finished.

2

space-saving Spine-Fin Cooling
system and new compressor.

it's so neat you

know it's in the room.

hardly

Outside louvers can be painted to
match exterior. Makes the General
Electric Built-In Thinline blend with
the building.

Record boom in home building,highways, and stores points
to bigger-than-forecast year: $53 billion

hospital and other institutional building (down 6 per cent) and in telephone
utility facilities (down 14 per cent).
The slump in industrial building has
lately shown some signs of abating.
The year-to-year drop in April was only
28 per cent, compared to 31 per cent
and 37 per cent in March and January
respectively. McGraw-Hill's recent forecast of $34.2 billion of capital spending
in 1959 is somewhat higher than the
SEC-Commerce forecast of several
months ago, and 7 per cent higher than
1958 spending. Perhaps the most hopeful factor in a possible turnaround is
in corporate profits. The Wall Street
J ourtt al has estimated that corporate
profits bounced up 54 per cent in the
first quarter of this year over last. If
profits continue to climb, corporate
expansion plans will eventually come
down from the shelf.
Public building continues to boom

"Everybody thought building would be

good this year-but this is remarkable." That was the comment of one
construction economist last month as
statistics showed that new construction
was going at a seasonally adjusted rate
of over $54 billion a year. Not only is
this a record rate, but it calls for upward revision of earlier buildins forecasts. While the pace is likely to
slacken Iater in the year, the record
of the first four months of construction
indicates a 1959 total of $53 billionabout $1 billion better than Fonuu's
forecast late in 1958.
The strength of this building boom
continues to be concentrated in two
major areas-private residential building (up 29 per cent in the first four
months) and public building (up L7
per cent). Housing starts in the same

BOX SCORE OF CONSTRUCTTON
(

Erpend,itu,res in, milliotts of dollars)

Apr.

Jan.-APr.

\___a
1e5e 1959 1958 t%
629 2,555 2,817 -9
156 657 979 -33

PRIVATE BU!LDING
Nonresidential ..
lndustrial
Office buildings'

146 591

warehouses

Stores, restaurants,
g a rages
Relig ious

Educational

ital, institutions
Social, recreational..
H osp

M

iscellaneous

652

476
277
172
188
139
55

126
67
40
46
36
12

401

254
168
201
104
58

Residential (nonfarm) 1,714 6,061 4,7O9

124 434
438 1,624
52
13

Farm

Public utilities.
Alt other private

443

+19
+9
+2

-6

+34

-5

+29

1,622

-2
*

48

+8

9,639

2,918 10,726

Total Private

-9

+

11

PUBLIC BUILDING

383 1,427 1'379 + 3
30 114 117 -3
228 867 886 -2
Educationa
Hospital, institutions 36 129 109 + 18

N on

residentia

lndustrial

I

..

.

I

Administrative,
se

rv ice

Other non residential

.

Residential
M il ita
H ig

ry

1

180
137
368
426

51
38
92
18

430 1,275

hways

Sewer, water sYstems.

Public service
Conservation,
develoPment

All other public..

.

1

131

317

+5
+55
+34

1,O2O

+25

237

406
109

u 293
20 67
1,279 4,4M

GRAND TOTAL......

,,,*,*

of

+32

15 427
37 121

Total Public
* Change

136
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11

268

+9

35

+91

3,771

+17

,*

less tlLan 7 Per cent.

+5
+

+13

period were the highest on

record

(422,200), and the seasonally adjusted
rate was 4,000 units higher than the
previous four-month peak of 7,362,000
in 1955. HHFAdministrator Norman

Mason last month predicted housing
starts for the year would total
1,285,000, which would make this the
third best year on record. Buildins industry leaders, however, are still sticking to their predictions of 1.3 million
for the year, assuming the housing bill
is not vetoed (page 6). Because starts
under FHA and VA programs have expanded from one quarter to a third of
total nonfarm starts in the past year,
the home-building boom could be seriously affected by further delay in signing into law an omnibus housing bill.
Another increasingly worrisome point
in estimates of home building's continuing strength is the price and availability of mortgage credit, which lately
has tightened (page 11).
Other private construction is not
faring so well as home building. Total
private nonresidential building is 5 per
cent under the flrst four months of
1958, Iargely due to a 33 Per cent
decline in industrial construction. If
this drop is ignored, however, nonresidential buildins is at about the
same level it was a year ago. A 19
per cent increase in new stores, restaurants, and garages has more than
offset a I per cent decline in office
building. Other declines showed up in

in '59

ontinued on pag e 6
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U.S. ARCH ITECTU RE IN MOSCOW

When the American National Exh ibition in
Moscow opens next month, Russian visitors
will get a close-up look at about 100 examples
of contemporary American architeture (ranging from Frank Lloyd Wright's Taliesin to
M ies's glass apartments). Under Architect
George Nelson's plastic umbrellas, Architects
Peter Blake and Julian Neski wilt use special
techniques to create the illusion of looking at
actual buildings. Among these techniques are

the use of stereo viewers, 12'ft- high photographs (one-point perspective made at eyelevel height), and some objects, such as street

furniture, placed in front of photographs to
enhance the itlusion of a third dimension.

along, standing 17 per cent higher in

the first f our months of this year
over 1958, lvhen a record was set in
this category. As has been the case for

many months, highr,r,av construction
and military building continue to pace
the public construction boom. Highway
building had a rise of 25 per eent to
$1.3 billion in the first fourt months of
this year, while military building, with

increasing amounts going into new
missile facilities, rose 34 per cent.
School construction is still the biggest trouble spot in public building,
and recent rroters' rerrolts over school
bond issues intensify the problem. In
the first quarter school building declined 1 per cent, but in April, it dropped 4 per cent under a year 8go, and
contract awards in the first quarter
were running 20 per cent below 19b8.
Various proposals for federal aid have
been rumbling in Congress, but it is
extremely unlikely that the Administration will go along vr,'ith any of them.
Only last month Arthur S. Flemming,
secretary of the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare, asked Congress
to reduce federal aid to schools in areas
that have large federal installations by
about 40 per cent belou, the $225 million voted by the House for fiscal 1960.

Deadlock broken, Ifouse
passes housing bill
The deadlock that held the omnibus
housing bill in the House Rules Com-

quested, Houstng & Home Finance Administrator Norman Mason quickly announced his support of the Herlong
measure as a "moderate approach."
Mason even endorsed the Herlong provisions that would give the Appropriations Committee power to pass on appropriations of renewal funds, and this
became the major amendment to the
Rains bill as it was finally passed. It
seemed certain, however, that the
amendment would be killed in House-

Senate conf erence.
The Administration's backing for the
Herlong bill scuttled its own bill by
encouraging many Republicans to vote

for the substitute measure. The Herlong bill was defeated by a relatively

slim margin, 203 to L77.
When the House had finally cleared
its housing legislation, the key question
remained whether or not the President
would veto the measure that would
come to his desk from House-Senate
conference. The Democratic leadership
in Congress was cautious because the
House had failed-by four votes-to
override the veto of the Rural Electrification measure a month &Bo, and
would probably adjust the final bill to
draw as little fire as possible. However, the Democrats f elt they could
override a veto on housing, because, for
one thing, many Republicans representing big-city districts might not be able
to support a veto which would stymie
the urban renewal program.
Another major building area that
may run into trouble unless Congress
acts is the booming highway program.

mittee for nearly three months was
finally broken last month when the
House passed by a 261-to-160 vote a
slightly watered-down version of Representative Albert Rains' bill. The $2.1
billion Rains bill was not sent to joint
Senate-House conference, however, un-

til after a coalition of Republicans and
Southern Democrats had taken
desperate

tilt at it.

a

last

When the Rules Committee flnally
it provided for
action first on a substitute measure,
introduced by Representative A. Sydney
Herlong Jr. ( D, Fla. ) . This measure
was even more conservative than the
$1.6 billion Administration bill. It asked
for $300 million less in new spending
authority and cut deep into urban rener,val, providing only $100 million in
grants for this year and $250 million
for each of the two succeedins years.
Althoush this \vas ]ess than the presivoted out the Rains bill,

dent had asked and certainly would not
put the program on a sustaining basis,

as the Administration had
6

of

ten

re-

JOHNSON'S INDIANA SHRINE
The folded-petal-shaped structure above is
the New Harmony Shrine, now being built at
New Harmony, lnd. Designed by Philip
Johnson, it is one of 66 buildings featured in
a traveling exh ibit of arch itectural models and
photographs called "Form Givers at MidCentury '' sponsored by TIME Magazine. The
show will be at New York's Metropolitan
M useum this month. Johnson's shrine, the
only building in the show which had not been
previously published, is made of cedar shingles
laid over a bell-shaped f rame set on six
oval stone blocks. I nside the structu re is
a statue of the Virgin Mary by Sculptor
Jacques Lipch itz.

Last month, the President made a special plea to Congress for a boost of
lyz| in the f ederal gasoline tax rate
to replenish dwindling Highway Trust
funds. Under the terms of the Highway Act of 1956, federal f unds can
come only f rom revenues on gasoline,
tires, and other special user taxes, so
Congress is hard put to flnd alternatives. Democrats have been cool toward

the measure, but probably would not
want to see the highway program
crippled. So far, no Republicans have
introduced a gasoline-tax increase bill,
but it is likely that such a move will
soon be made. The deficieney in the
fund for fiscal 1960 is estimated at $241
million; if this is not made up, the
federal aid program will come to a halt
next month.

Executives look at
renewal in ACTToN
In its first major move since it changed
its approach to urban probleffis,
ACTIOII last month sponsored a
three-day session of planners, government officials, and business executives
at Newark, N. J. ACTION President
James W. Rouse, who recently enunciated ACTION's policy shift from general research and education on urban
problems to promoting positive programs in individual cities, pronounced
the objective of the conference : "To
lift our expectancy regarding the future of our cities, and to increase our
intolerance of the disorder and decay,
ugliness and inefficiency which have
become the mark of an American city."
Rouse and ACTION are particularly
concerned about the lack of "intolerance" among business executives, and
the conference was designed mainly to
make big business leaders more fam-

iliar with the consequences of urban
decay and what can be done about it.
The 500 persons attending were fed a
heavy diet of fact and opinion, in special papers and panel sessions, much of
it emphasizing the role that businessmen could and should play in urban
redevelopment.

Following the Newark conference,

27

from companies like Alcoa,
Reynolds Aluminum Service Corp.,
Chase Brass & Copper, American
Standard, and Owens-Corning Fiberglas, were taken on a special two-week
training course to Baltimore, Detroit,
and New Haven to see for themselves
how renewal has taken hold in those
continued on page I
executives

Lincoln Center starts building Philharmonic Hall
a rectangular shape, rather'
than the f an shape that has been the
vogue for most recent symphonic halls,
after intensive study. Acoustical demands were, of course, foremost among

Ground was broken last month for the
first building in what promises to be a
landmark in modern public architecture

settled on

Square. President Eisenhower thrust
a silver shovel into the loosened dirt
at the site of the $9.8 million Philharmonic Hall, scheduled for completion by the summer of 1961. Designed
by Max Abram ovitz, the hall will be
the first of six major buildings compris-

the considerations. Abram ovitz original-

Lincoln Center for the Perform-the
ing Arts on Manhattan's Lincoln

ing the center. In the rendering
(above) and the site plan (right), the
buildine:s are shown in their relationship to each other and the plaza. So
far, only the design for the Philharmonic is definite, but Wallace K. Harrison's design for the Metropolitan
Opera House (large building in center
of picture above ) is fairly well established except for the height of the
tower that would sweep up on cables
f rom the vaulted entrance. Other designs shown in the rendering are only
approximatiotrs.

(

Other architects

in-

clude Philip Johnson, who is designing
the Dance and Operetta Theater; Pietro
Belluschi, the Juilliard School ; trero
Saarinin with Jo Mielziner, as collaborating designer, the Repertory Theater;
and Skidmore, Owings & Merrill's Gordon Bunshaft, the Library-Museum.

ovitz' Philharmonic is basicalll' a glass rectangle framed in
masonry columns. The architect
Abram

Architectural Forum / June 1959

ly planned to build his concrete columns

and arches in the precast "Schockb6ton" technique used widelY in
Europe ( most recently proposed f or
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill's Banque
Lambert in Brussels-FoRuM, May '59 )
But, after a personal inspection of several European examples, he is not definite about its use. The Philharmonic's
arch design u,ill probably be used as 2t
.

unifying motif for the whole center,
particularly f or the covered walks between buildings.

The Philharmonic, u'ith an auditorium five stories high, will seat 2,400,
and will feature a stage which can be
lowered or raised depending on the use.
If lowered to audience level, an extra
100 seats can be arranged on the stage.
The bigeest switch in placement of
the buildings since the first Lincoln
Center layout was announced is that
Belluschi's Juilliard School has been
moved to the center's northerly halfblock rn here it will be integrated with
its residence facilities. Gordon Bunshaf t's Library-Museum rn,ill rise on
the site behind Saarinen's Repertory
Theater, where the Juilliard School
was originally placed ( see site plan )
.

COL!Vtf-9r15 At'!

' I ,-' --- -t

-,'."1t lt---rlir ,l l,
.,.)'
li ll
LINCOLN CENTER: THE PLAN TAKES FORM
Max Abramovitz'Phitharmonic Hall (A in site
plan above; photo below) will be the first
building started in the $75 million Manhattan
cultural complex, Lincoln Center for the Performing Arts. lt will be a glass box framed in
precast concrete arches and columns on four
sides. The site plan also shows the Opera
House ( B), the Repertory Theater (C), the
Library- M useum ( D), the Theater of the
Dance (E), and the Juilliard School (F).
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SPECITY SHERRO}I sTAlll IESS

STEET

IETEPHONE BOOIHS FOR A IR PO RTS,

HAttS AND

CONVE}ITION

AUDITORIUThS

Shown here is a Sherron "Executive"

booth in stainless steel.

SHERRON BOOTHS ARE:
U ",,,F ACTOR Y l: .A$$E M B l,E,D:
,, ,,,,,tr

,SHIPPED SET Upr,,.READY FOR
SERVICE

FrnEFhooF;', [EiNfORcr,u

STEEL CONSTRUCTION. UL

APPROVED

STANDARDIZED
FOR .SINGLE

,,.,,,.,

I

N' OESIGN

OR MULTIPLE,
',.,' , FREE STANDING OR RE.

,,,,,,,',,,',i,,,,

CESSED INSTALLATION. ONLY
FOR

ONE POINT OF ENTRY

CONSTRUCTED WITH PER.
FORATED ACOUST]C OR SEE.

THRU CLEAR TEMPERED

Compatible with even the most advanced design concepts in today's
public buildings, Sherron stainless
steel booths do credit both to their
surroundings and to the judgment of
the architects who specify them.
Noteworthy examples are the Sherron
stainless steel booths at the new Portland, Oregon, International Airport.

There are 31 of these booths at this
airport . . . strategically placed . . . in
recessed, semi-recessed and free
standing rnultiple formations.

Sherron booths are the ultimate in
attractiveness . . . the last word in
longevity . . . the best ever in maintenance-free serviceability.

G]-ASS PANELS

( WRITE FOR CATATOG OF
COMPLETE LINE FOR INDOOR
... AND
OUTDOOR PURPOSES,
IN STAIN LESS

STEEL OR ZINC
COATED COLD

ROLLED STEEL

ttr

ouR

CATALOG

II

sw[,Ers_

Ihere's q Sherron booth lor evcry locolion ond budgct in eilher zinc cooted, cold rollcd or stoinless slccl.
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c0RP.,

lN CANADA: W.

&

S. GERRIE

l20I ttusllltc luE., BR0o[til

ASSOCIATES, LTD.,

37, il.y.

66 RACINE ROAD, REXDALE (TORONTOI

cities. Thomas R. Reid, director of
Civic Affairs for Ford Motor Co. and
chairman of ACTION's Seminar Committee, said: "First, we want to provide business leadership with the most

useful, tested information and knou'how in the priority issues in tht'
American City. Second, we want to
charge that leadership with the challenge of creating a new vision for
the American City that is at once irtspiring and practicable; and third, u'e
want to indoctrinate corporate executive leadership in the ACTION method
for dealing with the great tasks that
lie ahead."
Before the executives got away on
their renewal rounds, the Newark session heard Adlai E. Stevenson outline
the familiar array of urban problems
rvith an eloquence t.hat made it sound
fresh. And, right at the outset, Stevenson made the planners and executives
raise their focus even higher than the
difficulties of urban redevelopment itself. "The first charge upon statesmanship as it applies to the American City
is . . . that these cities be permitted to
survive. . . . The point does not bear
laboring. Neither may it be forgotten
it become the ultimate irony that
-lest
Man's forgathering in the City was to
simplify his self-destruction."
On the somewhat less pressing problem of redeveloping the American city,
Stevenson pitched the problem right to
the businessmen when he said: "I suspect that in the long run the clearing
of slums will come less as the result of
public concern about the people there
being poor than as a product of the
business community's concern about
their being poor customers."
"But," Stevenson added, "there are
some parts of this job that just cannot
be done at a profit and therefore will
not be done privately. . . . It appeared
for a while that there was solid recognition of the degree of aid that u'ould
have to come from federal sources to
support local urban renewal. . . . Of late,
there has been considerable doubt cast
on both the extent of such aid and
its continuance. The plain fact is that
those who oppose federal aid for urban
renewal are against urban renewal. . . ,"
Stevenson pronounced his solid support for the Senate version of an omnibus housing bill (Fonuu, Apr. '59),
and took a partisan poke at those who
say "We can't afford these things. . . .
When somebody starts talking about
the evil of passing a burden of public
debt on to the next generation it makes
me want to ask if it is better to pass on
a burden of slums, of ignorance, of
national weakness."
Architect.ural Forum
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Brookline's lost opportunity-three top urban
renewal designs finish behind a dark horse
Brookline, Mass. is a medium-si zed
suburb of Boston ( pop. 58,000 ) , with
only one urban renewal proj ect-a 13acre sloping site on the main highway
between Boston and Worcester. But
this seemingly negligible property has
become the focus of one of the hottest
urban renewal competitions ever held,
and one of the bitterest in the town
itself and among the competing de-

,

r{

^.
F

rc

q
G

velopers and architects.

Nine redevelopers came f orward,
aided by such well-known architects as
Walter Gropius, Carl Koch, Hugh Stubbins, Ludu,ig Mies van der Rohe, Victor'
Gt'uen, and some lesser known archi-

"Most meritorious" said consultants of design
by Hugh Stubbins: two serpentine high'rise
apartments housing middle- and high-income
families together in the same buildings, with
a small shopping area attached.

tects as r,r,ell, to bid from $357,000 to
$850,00'0 for the land. The attractions
of this relatively small area, now cluttered lvith decaying wooden tenements,
are its proximity to Boston, its fine
vieu' over a park and a sizable Pond,
and its location at a junction of several

main arteries near a new rapid transit
station.
Faced
one plan

with the problem of choosing
from the high-powered array,

the Brookline Redevelopment Authority ( four men elected bY the town

Mayer, Whittlesey & Glass mixed luxury high'
rise apartments and town houses with middleincome apartments in a parklike setting.
Two ten-story apartments with individual bal'
con ies woutd house moderate- income families.

meeting and one appointed by the gov-

ernor) asked in an architectural advisory committee headed by Dean Jos6
Luis Sert of the Harvard School of
Design. The Authority also hired the
Merchants National Bank of Boston to
investigate the sponsors' financial backgrounds and the suitability of their
plans to the local real estate market.
Dean Sert's committee (Nelson Aldrich of Campbell & Aldrich, and Lawrence B. Anderson, chairman of the department of architecture at MIT and a
partner in Anderson, Beckwith &
Haible ) found the Turner-First Realty
proposal (designed by Hugh Stubbins)
"the most meritorious" but also commented on three others as having "the
greatest interest." These were Perini
Corp. (Carl Koch), James H. Scheuer's
Farm Redevelopment CorP. (Mayer,
Whittlesey & Glass), and Metropolitan Corporation of America (Ludwig
Mies van der Rohe), which withdrew
after Herbert Greenwald's death. The
Merchants National Bank's real estate
consultants rated the Perini and Farm
Redevelopment proposals highest, while
the bank's own financial investigation
favored Turner-First Realty, Perini,
Farm Redevelopment and Fuller-Rappaport (designed by Victor Gruen Associates ) .

The Redevelopment AuthoritY, howcontinued on

Ttag
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Cart Koch's design features a 24'story luxury
apartment tower, and a mix of two' and threestory town houses with some middle'income
housing provided in high-rise (12- and 16'
story) apartments and row-type garden units.

Winning design, by Architect John Hans
Graham, has three identical T-shaped apartments with 200 units of motel cottages (cluster

of square buildings, lower right) and com'
munity recreation center (upper right).

yorJr company
is judsed
by the office
you keep
Cole Steel gives you the distinctive atmosphere
that reflects the character of your organization,
and makes your office an inspiring place to work.
See for yourself why Cole Steel is so far ahead in
the office equipment field. Send for our FREE color

This Cole Steel office affords a discriminating setting combining luxury with efficiehcy, comf ort with
quiet good taste. Desks, credenza,settee and chairs
harm onize in texture as well as color . . . and are
constructed to last a lifetime. Here is but one example of how Cole Steel office furniture creates the
office you want. . . the impression you want to give.

catalog . . . tod ay. Cole Steel Equipment Co., Inc.,
Dept. 38, 4L5 Madison Ave., New York L7, N. Y
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ever, ignored all

Mortgage money tightens
as bond prices drop

a strong demand from borrowers seeking loans on buildings in select locations has made it increasingly difficult
to altract investment to less desirably

Construction Co. (Dalmark is associated

Through the first four months of this
year, the mortgage market appeared to

situated structures." While ample funds
\\rere reported at rates of between 1Ya,
and \yz per cent for loans on commer-

its advisers and voted
3-2 for a dark horse: a proposal bY
Dr. Daniel Gevinson, a Washington,
D.C. dentist who heads the Dalmark

in the proposal with Gilbane Co. of
Providence, R.I. and Architect John
Hans Graham.) Gevinson's proPosal
had been called "a poor third choice"
by the real estate consultants, was

listed in the ]east favored group by
the financial consultants, and was not
even considered worthy of mention by

the architectural advisers.
In the face of these appraisals, all

the reasons for the

Redevelopment
still not clear.

Authority's choice are
For the record, the majoritY cited
these reasons: the winner's compliance
with a heieht limit of 85 ft. (though
several of the other architects had been
assured that the height limit could be
changed), his promise to return higher
taxes to the town and to "do more for
relocation" of the area's inhabitants.
Gevinson's proposal u-ill also pay the
Authority the highest price for the
Iand. Through a clerical error, Gevinson's Iand bid was originally listed as
$500,000, second to two bids of $550,000
each. (It Iater developed that Gevinson had actually bid $850,000.) However, when the vote u'as taken, at
least one Authority member thought
that Gevinson had bid highest for the
land and would pay the highest taxes.
Neither of these assumptions was, at
the time, correct according to the
Authority's information, but the member's vote was undoubtedly swayed by
them.

All in all, the Authority's

action

seems confused and somewhat unreasonable to its eonsultants. Dean Sert
himself was baffied by the vote, and
has demanded an explanation. The local
League of Women Voters and the Taxpayers Assn. also have demanded explanations. Brookline's town planner,
Justin Gray, says simply the vote represents "a lost opportunity for Brook-

line."

The Authority can change its vote
any time before the final contracts with
Gevinson and Gilbane are signed, which
probably will not be for six months or
more. But it appears unlikely that any
of the three members who voted for

the Gevinson plan will change their

minds, unless something comes uP to

cast doubt either on

Gevinson's

plan or his ability to execute it. As
it stands, Brookline enjoys the unique
distinction of having rejected some of
the best urban renerval proposals yet
seen in the U.S.
Architectural Fotum / Junc
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be well insulated from the pressures
that had been drivinc U.S. Treasury
bond prices down and yields up, causing municipal comptrollers and corporate treasurers to grumble about tight
money. But last month, there were definite signs that the mortgage market's
insulation was wearing thin, particuIarly in the key area of home mort-

cial and industrial properties in prime
locations, some shortage of f unds
showed up f or less attractive properties, and rates ranged as much as 1 per
cent higher , a broader spread than
prevailed at the end of last Year.

gages.

At

Briefs

Congressional heatingstearly in

May, federal economists"warned that
"When housing is going strong, you"o
can be pretty sure that money is going
to get tight before long." Home building in April hit a record rate (Page
5), and discounts on FHA-insured
mortgages have rapidly expanded in
those areas where home building is
greatest. A month ago, discounts of as
much as five points were common in
many areas of peak home-building
activity. As long as Congress imposes
a ceiling on FHA and VA rates, increasing the discount is the only way
that builders can attract mortgage
money.

The drop in prices

of FHA mort-

gages coincided with a steep drop in
the prices of Treasury bonds, which
last month hit the lowest levels in a
quarter of a century. One Treasury
irsue was yielding nearly 47/, per cent
at mid-May, well above the Yield on
many common stocks. This puts further
pressure on the Treasury, which has a
4t/a per cent ceiling on new issues,
and has been forced to resort entirely
to short-term issues to get new money
to refund existing debt.
Another manifestation of tighter
money showed up last month in the
municipal bond market when the New
York State Thruway Authority rejected
as too costly a bid of 4.3 per cent for
a revenue bond issue-the first time
the Thruway Authority had rejected a
bid since November 1957. And corporate borrowers were PaYing more, too,
as New York banks uPPed their Prime
lending rate from 4 Per cent to 412
per cent.
Interest rates on commercial property loans so far have not risen so fast
as rates on home loans, but the National Association of Real Estate
Boards has indicated that commercial
rates are heading higher. In its firstquarter survey of commercial interest
rates, NAREB noted: "In many areas,

Wright's lmperial Hotel in Tokyo, survivor of earthquakes, may not survive
immutable economics. Only a few weeks

after Wright's death, the ImPerial's
manager called the 37 -year-old hotel
"uneconomical and not so safe as it
used to be," and said it might be replaced before the 1964 OlYmPics, if
they are held in Tokyo. The corporation

that owns the Imperial is impressed
by the fact that guests prefer to stay
in the new annex rather than in the
old part of the hotel. Maintenance has
become a problem, and foundations
have been damaged by water seepage.

One hotel official says apologetically,
"You can't stop progress."
Montreal became the hub of a watereddown metropolitan government system
last month with passage of a bill setting up a Metropolitan Montreal Corp.

Only L4 suburbs, instead of 46 as
originally planned, are included, and
the corporation's powers are restricted
to coordination and planning.
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EM BASSY

IN

LON DON

Eero Saarinen's impressive London EmbasSY,

which won out over seven other designs
invited by the State Department in 1956, will
be finished in December. The new Embassy,
covering the north side of Grosvenor Square,
is of Portland stone, six stories h igh, to
harmonize with the rest of the Square.
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One of three ouditoriums showing
riser ond floor type instollotion of
Heywood-Wokefield choirs. A totol

of 1,750 were used in the three holls.

rigid Entranee
Requirenrents of the United States Air Foree Acaderny

IHe5ronrood-\Malkeffleld Seatiog rneets

Recommended

by well-known Industrial

Designers, Walter

Dorwin Teague Associates, Heywood-Wakefield seating was
chosen for its proven construction quality, price, long-run
economy and functional beauty. Auditorium chairs, both tablet
arm and standard models, were installed in three auditoriums.
Upholstered in 100 /o flat weave nylon, the chairs feature Iatex
foam rubber padded backs with aluminum proteetive edge and
eoil spring cushions with foam rubber toppers.

E5r tg26

PUBLIC SEATING DIVISION
Menominee, Michigon
AU

DIT0RIUM and THEATRE SEATINc

.

Write for new Auditorium and, Theatre Seating Catalog

SCHOOL FURN ITURE
PORTABLE SEATING
and FOLDING CHAIRS
C0NTRACT LINES FOR H0TELS and MOTELS

Australian architects win $25,000 Reynolds award;
Arehitect of the Capitol Stewart's $25 million
I,'or the third straight lrc'ar', the $25,000
Reynolds Awtrrd for a "sigrrificant rvork
of architccturt'in the creation of u'hich
alurninutrr ltas been trn irrtportant eontribut-

ing factor" 'tvetrt to a forcign art'hiteetural
1959 x'intters are Melbourne,
Australia's Yuncken, f reeman Brothers,

lirm. The

Grifrths & Simpson for a su'eeping, tentlike music bou'l ( picture, left ) i. IIelbourne. ( Last year, a" group of Belgian
architects won the arvard for the Tra'nsportation Pavilion at the Brussels Fair,
rrrrtl in 7957 , the flrst Year of the arvard, a
spanish firm \1ror1 it for a lounge building
at an autotnobile factory in Bareelona')

AWARO \MIN N ER

Barry B. Patten of the Melbourne firnr

was

resporlsible for the d'esign.

rnost

The tnusic bowl (Fonuu, May '59) is an
of aluminurl-co\rered plyu'ood strung
on steel cablcs a,d supportcd b5' ttt'o steel
masts. It covers roughly an acre of land,
allorving roolll for a full orchestra, and
about 2,100 persons sctrted in the sloping
area beneath the tent, and it is built into a
slope that allows another 20,000 persons to
see ancl hear the orchestra' Called the Sid-

iu'c

ney

ltyer }[usic Borvl, the strneture cost

$448,000.

JURY AT WORK:

This year's Reynolds arvarcl j ury consisted of John Noble Riohards, prcsiclent of
thc AIA, and Architec:ts Willianr Caudill,

headache

opcned sevcrtrl motrths agor its new tenants
lrave shorvn little reticence in errticizing cer-

ain elemt'nt s in its operation. tr)xamples
) The subu'ay does not terminate rvhere it
was supposed to-utrder the Capitol-but
ends short across the street from it- It will
cost another $4 milliou to carry the Senators into thc Capitol, a prerogative that
Representzrtives do ttot enjoy.
) Ramps to the Senators' bascment park:

t

ing garage were banked so stceply that new
L,ars scrapecl thcir rear ends. This has been
renredie.d lvith sorrre atlditional asphalt-

) The nrail chutes got elogged, spillcd
mail into the cafeteria kitchen. For another
$70,000 this problenr has beetr lickcd.
) Clocks failed to keep timc because their
ornate bronze hands were too heavy. Ilands
had to be replaced by anodized aluminunl.
) The louvered doors are indeed handsome, but Senators can be overheard
through the lou\:ers, so the doors are bcing
soundproofe,d.

) The biggest hassle so far has been about
in special vinyl rubber tile on the
After lltany Senators comfloors.
office
plained that the floors lvere slippery ancl
$100,000

a Inenaee to their secretarial staffs, most of
the ofriees are being carpeted ( at an additional eost of $150,000 ) over the tile. ( This

u,ill involve rentoving the louvercd doors
trnd shaving several inchcs frorn thern tcr
crlear t hc carpeting. ) A felv Senators, 'tvlto

colleagucs as t(earpethar,kers," r'efused to cover their tile, preferred to try nortskid floor \\rax irrstead.
The lr)an u'ho has had to listen nrost diligently to these eomplaints is a former
Congressrj-Itltr frottt Dela'tvare, J. (for John)
George Stewart, u'ho has thc title Architect
of the Ca,pitol, although he is no architecl,

seoffetl

at their

but a civil

enginet'r.

Steli'art, rrho has held

the job siuce

1954,

has been overseor of

thc most arnbitious
Capitol Hill building
plans

Caudill, Richards, Alexander, Saarinen'

Robert Alexander, Ilero Saarilrett, attd CarCit 1'. The a tvarcl,

los Cotrtrcras of }fexico
rvhich includes

an original seulpture

by

Seymour Lipton, 'w'ill be presented trt the
A

IA

eonvention later this month-

CAPITOL ARCHITECT UI{DTTR FIRE

of the most talked about buildings in
the U.S. today is the massive new $25
rnillion Senate Office Building. Since it rvas
One
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in history. Ile-

sides the new Senatc
Office Building, there

is the third

If ouse

Office Building and the increasingly expensive extcnsion of the Bast Front of the Cap-

itol itself ( starting from Stewart's original
estimate of $17 million, this has beeome a
$21 million job). Stewart, who actually is
Iittle Inore than a liaison man bet\veen congTess and the

various builders and architects,

has come under fire particularly from sena-

tor Paul Douglas (D, Ill.) u'ho has intromtinu,ed on Page

1./t

i..:ii.r+.

'
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:
.. ..
.

rluced a bill that would rnake Congress,
rather than the President, responsible for
appointing the Architect of the Capitol,
and would require that their appointee be
an architect. ( This \vould, indeed, be a
rloveltv,

r1s

onlv olr() Architect of the Capi-

tol-Thorxas U. W-altcr, lvho served from
1851-1865-has ever been an architect. )
Douglas has been gunning for Stewart
ever sinee the two battled over the contro-

versial extension of the Capitol's East
Front. Meanwhile, Stewart is scurrying
about, trying to mollify Senators who eontinue to find nelv faults in their new offices,
and looking apprehensively at the excavation for the third lfouse Office Building.

I{EW YORK

,SITUB,S

CHALK TALK

Oscar Roy Chalk is a 51-year-old real estate man who has also enjoyed singular
succcss in several transportation ventur
notably an airline (Trans Caribbean Air\\'rlys

) and a surface transit system ( WashIn April, Chalk

ington's D.C. Transit).

nrerdc a rather astonishing effort to enlarge
his intcrest in urban transit by offering to
purchase the biggest publicly owned transit
system in the nation-Nerv York City's
subway and bus system.

It is a tribute to Chalk's own reeord as
an entrepreneur as well as a measure of

LABORATORTES EQUIPPED TO INSPIRE

how big a headache New York's debt-ridden
subrvay system is that the city spent four
2

The United States Air Force Academy at Colorado Springs is designed,
built and equipped for one purpose:

F
o
E
BI
k
it

To educate, train and inspire young minds for the mission of achievement
in the air and beyond.

F

Focal point in this effort is the famed Academic Area. ln planning
and execution, only the finest skills and talents were finally selected.
Metalab is justly proud of its role as prime contractor and supplier of
scientific laboratory equipment and furniture. working closely with architects and engineers, it assumed full responsibility for design, engineering
and installation of its equipment in the Science Building.

ln this age of emphasis on science, more and more students will be
trained with Metalab Equipment. ln the lndustrial field, greater labora.
tories will develop the fuels and materials to meet the future's challenge.
Advise us if your interest lies in the lndustrial or Educational laboratory
field, or whether you would like catalogs for both lines of laboratoty
equipment, steel or wood . . . by Metalab.

A complete line of laboratory equipment and furniture, in
wood or Steel, for Educational, lndustrial and lnstitutional,
f

acilities.

Plt oto

mETALAB

C

ourtes?t U,S.A,?.

Q*4c"*",,^t6r,,/ry

DIVISION OF NORBUTE CORPORATION

218 Duffy Avenue Hicksville,

L. 1.,

New York

weeks rnulling over Chalk's proposition before turning it dorvn. Chalk offered the city
a total of 9615 million for the system
( rvhich cost $2 billion over many years, and

would cost about $6 billion at today,s
prices), with a eash dorvn payment of only
$110 million. The city would still have to
pay off $1.f billion of outstanding debt,
and Chalk rvould be allowed to sell off any
part of the system ( e.g., the three power
plants rvhich the Consolidated Edison Co.
last month bought for $126 million ) . The
most politically unpalatable term in Chalk,s
offer, holvever, \,vas his plan to hike fares
from 156 to 20 O, and probably later to 256,
to guarantee a net return of 6Yz per eent.
The I\{ayor's transit eommittee turned dorvn
the offer, saying it had a "fairyland qualit;z
unrelated to the realities of transit.,,
There is sornething of a fairyland qualitS,
in the storS' of Chalk's rise frorn the son
of a Bronx tailor to the holder of over $10

ntinued on

t4
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puzzle: Find the Spang Floor Pan! ln this unretouched close-

up photo, it's barely visible between the man's feet. From
a few feet away, it's difficult to spot this access'box covering.
Only Yrc" rim and corner and center Screws are visible.

(Right inset) Linoleum tile is easily and accurately cut to fit
recess in this square Spang Floor Pan design. Center and
corner Screws hotd floor pan and access box plate firmly in
place. Square access bOx provides maximum working area.

+"" rim makes this SPAI{G floor pan practically invisible!
New square aluminum alloy recessed pan
covers underfloor duct access openings . . .

provides smoothr utlbroken floor pattern

Now, SpaNc offers you another exclusive feature which enhances appearance of the finished building equipped with
SpaNc Underfloor Duct and SpeNc Headerduct electrical raceways . . . the SpaNc Floor Pan.
This new square P&tr, which covers duct access openings,
does not present the problem of thick, conspicuous pan rims
or circular cuts in the floor. It is constructed of %0" stamped

aluminum alloy. Floor tile can be quickly and accurately cut

to cover it.

The SpaNc Floor Pan is recessed in the access box cover to
make the tile flush with the rest of the floor. All that shows
are the W6" rim and retaining Screws. From a few feet away,
it's practically invisible !

THE NATIONAL SUPPTY COMPANY
subsidiary of Armco Steel corporation

Y

TWO GATEWAY CENTER, PITTSBURGH 22, PENNA.
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This is just one of many advantages you design into a building when you specify SpaNc Underfloor Duct or Headerduct.
A SpaNc system offers easy and economical installation . o .
complete flexibility for future changes in the electrical needs
of the building without extensive construction . . . and the
latest designs in service fittings that harmonize with any in-

terior furnishings.
For complete information, mail the coupon below.
l----------------

-----

The National Supply Company-Tubular Division
P.O. Box 4L6, Pittsburgh 30, Penna.
Please send me complete literature on Spang Underfloor
Duct, Headerd uct and Service Fittings.
Name
Title
Company
Add re

City

Zone-State-
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ruillion in Manhattan luxury apartments,
and principal stockholder in Trans Carib,
which in turn controls D.C. Transit. But
Chalk, rvho is an inveterate gambler ( craps
and chemin, de fer are his favorites), has
proved that he has a rather sure grasp of
the "realities of transit." He bought D.C.

=

:\-

only $500,000 of which was his own money.
The company had a book value of. 927 mil-

lion, but had performed poorly under
Wolfson, and was suffering from a long

\
(

,oAttc,

H"t" is o lorge portion of your United Stotes which we ore
pleosed to coll the "Union Pocific West." ln this vost oreo people
ore busy growing things, moking things, selling ond buying things.
Our roilrood ploys o vitol port in this picture of progress ond
prosperity. Over Union Pocific roils move the products of fields
ond forests, mines ond foctories. Modern equipment ond focilities,
plus experienced personnel, odd up to dependoble service.

Within this productive western territory there ore choice sites
ovoiloble for monufocturing, ossembly, v/orehousing or other
industriol ond commerciol octivities.
Furthermore, to live ond work in the West is to reolly enioy o
heolthful, contented existence. And thot's on importont foctor in
mointoining o high stondord of employee morole. The time-worn
phrose "Go west, young mon" is still sound odvice.

ln possenger tronsportotion, too, Union

strike. Since he bought

it,

Chalk has paid

off a $g million loan (and paid it three
years early to boot ), and is socking away
as much in net earnings per year as he
originally put up in cash for the company.
IS NENEWAL GOOD POLITICS?
Politicians have typically approached ur-

,t"<e7ftf,i
t*15t"'o /

Pacific

provides on oufsfo nding service. fhere ore no finer
troins thon U. P. Domeliners. As o shipp er or troy-

eler, our neoresf represenfofive will be pleosed
fo serye you.
For informotion on industriol sites,
see your U. P. representotive or
get in direct touch with

N.
Itrr,l

-aE

'Iransit from Louis Wolfson, who has
of a reputation as a shrewd
entrepreneur himself, for $13.5 million,

soruething

ban renewal with eaution. However, a few
mayors and other elected officials have come
out firmly for renewal, and found that it
has been the sturdiest plank in their political platforms. Last mouth there were several pertinent incidents involving politicos
who have found renewal a political weapon
as one mayor found, not always
-although,
to the exclusion of other considerations.
In Chicago, for instance, Mayor Richard
J. Daley was re-elected on a platform
that was devoted to "remakiog the city.,'

In Camden, N.J., the local Demoeratic
machine headed by Mayor George E. Brunner lost four out of five seats on the City
Commission-and thereby lost effective control of the city. The opposition won election
on a ttsave our city" tieket, making effective
use of the fact that the city's population
was declining and that the city had only one
urban renewal project.
In Baltimore, however, Mayor Thomas
D'Alesandro Jr. found that ardent support
of a vast renewal effort is not necessarily
enough to assure re-eleetion. D'Alesandro,
who is well known as a leading advocate of
the city's massive renewal progr&rr was
defeated in the Democratio primary for
mayor by a relative unknown, J. Earold

Grady, who went on to win the election
for mayor. D'Alesandro's defeat in the
primary resulted. largely from a revolt of
Democrats who were swayed by arguments

that the mayorts machine was eorrupt.
o
E

7

z

lndustriol
Develo pmeni Deparlment

H

o
o
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UNION PACIFIC
OMAHA 2, NEBRASKA
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A roundup of recent and signiflcant proposals

MODERN BIBLE SCHOOL FOR MINNEAPOLTS

The 13-building campus

Pic-

tured above is the new Luth-

eran Bible Institute of Min-

neapolis, an S00-student school

for lay church workers to be
built on a 3O-acre tract in
suburban Golden ValleY, Minn.
The project will consist of
eight two-storY dormitories
( left) , each housing 66 student's, and a seven-sided, 800seat chapel (right) surrounded

N. I. HOUSING.RETAIL

CENTER

Twin, glass-sided,

2S-story

by four academic building.s,
the walls of u'hich will be
composed of precast concrete,
structural gable panels. ( The
other buildings rn'ill also be
constructed of precast Panels.)
Designed by St. Paul Architects Hammel & Green, the
campus will be built in stages
starting this September. Completed, it will cost about $3.5
million.

apartment towers and a 70,000

sq. ft., single-story

shopping

center rvith a two-story underground parking garage for 400
cars, will be started this rnonth
in downtown Jersey City. The
project will be the tallest silhouette on the New Jersey side
of the Hudson River. It i's the
design of Charles Shilowitz of

MUSIC CONSERVATORY FOR OBERLIN COLLEGE

Jersey City and Raymond &
Rado of Manhattan and is being privately finaneed by Michael P,ortnow, a New JerseY

Oberlin College in Ohio is
currently campaigning for

business executive, and Howard

designed

Laden, local realtor-developer.
Cost: $?.5 million. It will be

ready for oeeupancy by Janu-

ary 1961, with aPartments
renting for $40 to $45 Per
room.

funds to build an elegant new
$3.5 million music conservatorY

by Detloit Architect

Minoru Yamasaki.

Shown

above, the plan includes a three-

story classroom and administration building (lower left) , a
563-seat concert hall ( middle
right), a library and rehearsal

building ( middle left ) , and a

three-story practice-r'oom building (upper left). The entire
complex, to contain 1-04,000 sq.

ft., will be used by roughlY
500 students. It u'ill be of
lvhite precast concrete and
glass and

will face on the

col-

lege's 13-acre midtown square.
Scheduled completion date:
1961.

continued on page
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This new Royal VISCOUNT Modular Furniture is superbly functional.
It's timelessly styled, metir:ulously made
and designed for infinitely
variable arrangements as modular groupings and free-standing occasional
pieces. Each unit is complete in itself . n() complicated parts ro order
and assemble jigsaw-fashion.
VISCOUNT offers you more than 50 exciting new upholstery patterns and
colors from durable, wipe-clean materials to luxurious deep-textured
fabrics. Impervious Royaloid table t()ps are available in 20 colors, parterns
and finishes - from rich wood-gr:rins and marbles to soft decorator pastels.
And, one-piece leg-frames are of stluare-tube Satin Chrome finish.
Write for Rolal VISCOTJN'I- brochur-e 9026 for details
ROYAL METAL MANI]I.'AC'TURING COMPANY
One I'ark Avenue, Nel,York 16, Dept. 39-F

Assenrl>ly couldtr't

be simpler! Two

hidclen bolts join starter and add-on
frames into rigid, unified ensembles.
Seat-ancl-back sections clarnp to frame

at front and back. Table-tops and
seats
can be interchanged in secollds . . . or frarne assembly rearranged
zrt urill. Free-standing units for occasional chairs, tables, ottomans.

BROOKLINE APARTMENTS

Hugh Stubbins & Associates of

Cambridge, Mass. have designed this $10 million urban

redevelopment aPartment Proj-

ect for nearby Brookline. The
two long, curved buildings' containing 652 alrartments, would
have a gross floor allea of
502,100 sq. ft. Ten stories tall,
they would be faced with glass

and brick and would be sur-

rounded by a landscaPed Park.
pro j ect has yet to be aPproved by the Brookline urban
redevelopment authoritY and

The

the federal government.

ST. LOUIS CIVIC ARENA

If nothing else, big events at
the proposed St. Louis Metro
should be really big. Shown at

Ieft, this $87-million sPorts-

*.rl

and-shopping center is the de-

sign of Architects Schmidt &
Black. The ploposed stadium
u,ould have seating for

m'ore

than 100,t)00 ancl a PlaYing
field in excess of tetr acres.
Around the seating area it
u,ould have over 1 million sq.
ft. of busines-* space, and elevators would take customers
to and from a vast eight-level
undelground parking al'ea. The
project's most aPPetizing feature is a five-level restaurant

at the crown of the cable-suPpolted plastic dome. First big
event hoped for by its promoters: the

STATE BAR HEADQUARTERS FOR SAN FRANCISCO

In San Francisco, the California State Bar and State
Bar Examiners ( active members : about 19,000 ) will builcl
thi s two-sto ry builcling to
house its upstate offices. To be
stalted this month in the citY's
civic center, the precast coll-

crete structule i.s expectecl ttl
cost just over' $500,000 ( including furnishings) . Approximate total floor space : 11,600
scl.ft. The design is bY the'

local fir'm of Hertzka &
Knowles. Completion is scheduied for early'spring, 1960.

STATE OFFICE BUII-DING FOR INDIANAPOLIS

Six small to

medium-sizecl

alchitectural fi.rms forming the
Associated Indiana Alchitects
designed this $2 million Em-

ployment Security Ruilding to
be

built by the state of Indiana

acl'oss the ,street flom the
capitol in Indianapolis. Now
under construction, the three-
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story structure will provide tt
little more than 100,000 sq. ft.

of floor space for some 400
state employees. It will be faced,
appropriately, with Indiana
limestone while its ten taPered
columns will be sheathed with
stainless ,steel and cerarr:ic tile.

Completion date: 1961.
continued on page
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DRAMATIO EXTERI(|R

LIVING COLOR

Gapri rExruRED Mosaic Tile brings new vitality
to monumental exteriors, r

"America Fore" Building
Dorvntorvn Brooklyn
A t'r lr it e cts--Lapitl
Ha t'le & Leibn?ann

Il

u

il tl sr,-fi

t,lolito

tt

tu

Brooklvn's new 15-story "Amet'iczr Fore"
Building presents a strikingl.r' drumzrtic exterior'-highlighted r,vith Ctrpri Mosaic Tile.

s, Iiot'nltlath,
rt B uilcling

" l\/ e in

ed color' , tentl(.?" e and clesign in
t,t'ttal e:tt erit)t'," soys arcltit ect Leo
Krtrnltlatlr. "Ou t' ob.iectiue tt)as a treatment tlrat

C to t'1t.

a

t)t

orLtt

t e ,q rat

ttt

tuorrld be botlt distinctiue and, co?n,pletely
m

ain

t e?laruc

e-

f

t' e

e."

ll osaic tile 1.0as inertr1torat ed. in o u t' plan s
because it pt'ouides a drentati.c (otnbin,atiott of
"

at co'ntpetitit)€ cost.rt
Cupri Cleramic Mosaic Tiles give vou an un-

colot'

a'?'tcl t e.vt u?'e,

limited l'rrng'e of color, add new dimensions to
exterior design.'fhe.v al'e completell' resistunt
to ltrding, ct'zrzing and thermal shock, &S well as
freezing ancl thar,ving. They rtre easy to maintain. uncl economical to install.
FOR I NTER IORS-permrllrentlv be:rutif ul
Czrpri Mosaics udd sales appe:rl to kitchens and
bathr'ooms, enhrlnce building lobbies und store
i nter
1..._...

iors.

For' { tirther informutiolt, see Srveet's Architecturitl 1lk'/ San.
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The Prestige Su riace for

lndoor and Outdoor
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Use

MAIL'THIS COUPON F'OR F'REE
TILE SAMPLtr C}IART:
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STANDARD TILE GO., tNC.
854 Rockaway Ave., Brooklyn l2rN.Y.

]ffiffiffij

Please send me Capri Tile Spe,cification
Sheet ancl Tile Sample Char.t.

i'
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NA}TE
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Rlt-

ADDRtr

STANDARD TILE COMPANY, lnc.
8511

Rocliaway Ave., Brooklyn 12, N. Y.
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STATF](Please clip this to your letterhead)

PENNSYLVANIA CHURCH

Four buildings grouped around
a central courtyard and linked
by open and covered passageway's will comprise the new
Gloria Dei Evangelical Luth-

eran Church ( right) to be
built on a fi,n'e-acre site just
outside Philadelphia in Bethayres, Pa. The two main build-

ings in the project, the fellow-

ship hall and sanetuary, u'ill

have native fieldstone walls
and floor-to-ceiling tinted-glass
windows crowned by undulating gable roof s. The architect
is Vincent G. Kling. Cost:

$210,000.

LOS ANGELES OFFIGE TOWER

SMALL PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL FOR HOUSTON

At

Texas Medical Center in
the south end of Houston, the

state will erect a two-story,
60-bed mental hospital called
the Institute for Psychiatric
Research and Education. To
provide patients and hospital
staffers with ample protection
again'st Texas sun, the two-

story building has been designed with i ts fi r'st floor'

second

floor and the second
floor shielded on all sides by a

In midtown Los Angeles, construction has begun on Pacific
T'ower, a 2S-story 'steel-and-

white tile screen. The roof will

glass sheath which, when com-

the fir'st of next month, the
project will be completed in
about a year. It will cost about

restaurant, an executive club,

tucked back LZ

ft.

under the

pleted late in 1960, will be
one of the city's tallest buildings. Plans by Charles Luckman & Associates include a

be made up of white concrete
vaults 3 in. thick. To be started

a gymnasium, roof garden,
and palking space for 500

$1.5 million. Arehitects: Pieree

& Pierce of

Houston.

cars. Financiers for the Project

are Atlas Terminals Inc. of
New York City and the Diners
Club. The building's four-storY
annex ( at left in photo) will
lre used by the Diners Club

for its West Coast headquarters. The project will cost aP-

lrroximately $9.2 million.

WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY ART AND ARCHAEOLOGY CENTER

At Washington University in
St. Louis, construction has
started on the Malk C. Steinberg Hall of Art ancl Archaeology. The two-story structure,
which r,vill have a 4\,b-in.-thick
folded-plate concrete roof, will

contain an exhibition gallery,

a ,340-seat auditorium, and a
library, &s well a's f aculty of fices and classrooms. I)esigner

is Fumihiko Maki, assistant
rofessor of architectu re at
the university. Architects :
Rus'sell, Mullgardt, Schwarz &
Van Hoefen. Cost: $650,000.
p

GIANT ARENA FOR OKLAHOMA CITY

R. Buckminster Fuller''s

geo-

clesic dome principle has been
adapted by Architects Bailey,

Bozalis, Dickinson & Roloff
for their proposed $4.5 million
arena for Oklahoma City
( above ) . If approved by citY

it will provide a 140
ft. by 260 ft. arena floor and

officials,

'seating f or 15,000. Construction: a framework of aluminum tubing, 3 to 8 in. in diameter, supporting large hexagonal aluminum panels. The

over-all surface area

of

the
five
saddle-shaped canopies would
be 200,000 sq. ft.
continued on pclge 58

central dome and the
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CO.OP APARTMENT HOUSE FOR SAN FRANCISCO

The Comstock ( pictured above)
be the largest cooperative
apartment development west of

will

Chicago. To be built ,soon on
the cre'st of Nob Hill in San
Francisco, the building will
lrave 13 floors, plus a pent-

house, and

a total of

891

rooms (L27 apartment units)

.

It is scheduled for completion
by November 1960 and u,ill
cost about $6.5 million. The
architects are Hannarberg &
Herman

of San

Francisco.

FEDERAL OFFICE BUILDIilG FOR sT. LOUIS

Wasco Showerwall is more than

a tub enclosure. lt's the way to achieve a spacious
look, add bea uty, a nd red uce ma intena nce
problems. Only Showerwall does all this.

On Market St. in St. Louis,
next to the Kiel Auditorium
( left in the rendering above )
,
a four-story federal office
building will be built at a cost
of about $14 million. Total
floor space : 485,000 sq. ft. The
building's top three floors witl
be extended out over the fir'st

floor to provide a covered walk-

way at street level. Exterior
walls will be faced with brick
up to the second floor, with
limestone above. The St. Louis

fir'ms of William B. Ittner
Inc. and Murphy & Mackey
are architects for the project.
Completion date: 1961.

Showerwall panels are solid, cast acrylic-

with embedded foliage and fine fabrics
truly luxurious. They are shatterproof , draftfree, and easy to clean. Also available in
Shower Doors. Write for full-color brochure
showing the variety of patterns.

MSGo)
SHOWE R\MALL
wasco Products, lnc., 5 Bay State Road, cambridge 38, Mass.
ln Canada: Wasco Products (Canada) Ltd., Toronto 15

NEW HOUSING FOR 5OO PRINCETONIANS

At Princeton University, where
some 2,900 undergraduates occupy dormitory spaee designed

for' 2,400, a $4-rnillion dormitory quadrangle will be built
to relieve the overerowding.
The buildings will be low (not
,over three stories) , flat topped,

and sheathed with materials

similar to tho,se on the fagades
sut'r'ounding campus:
local stone, brick, and lime-

ot the

stone. The project's first phase,
five dormitorie,s and a social
center', will be completed by
1960. More dormitories will be
built later. Architects : Sherw-ood, Mills & Smith.
END

Precut aluminum panels

refri gerator-type hardware

acoustical glass-fiber ceiling

LATCH.TYPE HARDWARE

PRECUT SCREEN SYSTEM

designed for conceialing old facades
The sketches at left are of a complete new
sun-screening and decorative wall system
now being marketed by the Aluminum
Company of America as an inexpensive
way to cover up the face of old buildings.
Called Sol-Dec, the system can al'so be
used

for

decorative panels

in

...light-controlsystem

new build-

ings-or as an overlay for cooling towers,

elevator penthouses, ceilings, lobby walls,

or for patio or plaza screells.
The system is composed of only three
extrusions: a clip angle, a miniature
I-beam, and a grille panelette. All palt's are
precut. The I-beams are attached to the

cuts door installation costs
The Stanley 'Works has developed new
door hardwar:e which simplifies the installation of interior doors. The hardware,

called Surfaset, is intended primarily
for the home, but may be suitable for
many types of school, hospital, or office
applications.

Its main features are 'surf aee-mounted

hinges and a refrigerator-type door latch'
Thus the door, a's on a refrigerator, overlaps the opening, so that it need not be
precisely fitted. Another advantage gained
is that the problem of doors swelling in

building fagade on an 8 ft. module; panelettes are then snapped on the I-beams and
locked in place with a pair of pliers.
The I-beams and the clip angles are natural aluminum; the panelettes have a colored baked enamel finish or can be ordered

with custom finishes. Eleven

standard

r=I

patterns (three are pictured here) are
available at a cost of $2 to $4 per sq. ft.
Manufacturer; Aluminum Co. of Amer-

F#, ffi

ica,

-I
r-II

1501"

Alcoa Bldg., Pittsburgh 19, Pa'

CERAMIC WALL TILES

have sculptured, handmade look
The photos below are of a new series of
hand-pressed, sculptured ceramic tiles beir.g sold a's a decorative f acing f or interior and exterior wall surf aces. The
tiles in the photo at left are a foot square
and sell for $5 to $?.50 per tile. Those in
the photo at right measure 6 by 72 in. and
seII for $4.50 to $6.25 per sq. ft. Both
styles are available with a matte or glossy
finish and in any color.
Illanuf acturer.' Design-Technics, 4 E.
52nd St., New York 22, N. Y.

hot, humid weather is eliminated.

Since

the contractor does not have to cut, miter,
and install wood jams, trim, and stops,
and has only one simple mortise in which
to install the lock, labor costs can be reduced from $3 to $15 per opening. The
company claims that an overlapping door
can be hung in les's than 30 minutes as
against an over-all two to three hours for

a

conventional door.
ObviouslY, this system itr its present
form would not do wherever locked doors
or swinging doors are required for security or safety t'easons. But it could be

for office doors hung on interior
partitions, for school or office closets, and
for other lightweight closures where locking or two-way opening is not a necessity.
Hardware cost for one door : $6.75 to

used

$e.e 5.

Marrufacturer.' Stanley Works, L95 Lake

St., New Britain,

Conn.
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OTFERS

OF THE

DECORATIVE ASBESTOS BLINDS

are fireproof and mildewproof
In the dining room of Laurence Rockefeller''s Dorado Hotel in Puerto Rico
guests are shielded f rom the blaze of

IEATURES
NECESSARY

IO

A TRUE,
IIPERIIIIEABLE

PROVIDE

VAPOR SEAI
AGAINST TNOIS.
TURE TNrcRATION.

Caribbean sun by a handsome new rvindow

i

COMPARE the strength .. . "PM" mointoins its permeonce roting even
ofter being subiected to the pouring of oggregote, trundling of wheelborrows ond instollotion foot troffic. Resists rupturing ond teoring. How
mony oiher moteriols will perform like this? COMPARE the eose ond
speed of providing o permonenl instollotion.. . "PM" moy be loid
directly over the tomped grqde or fill. ldeol for otl types of construc.
tion; bosement, crowl-spoce qnd slob-on-grode.

We sincerety o dvise ond invite your
comporison of "PM" ogoinst oll other

olly the most economicol vopor seol on
the morket when you consider the re-

"so colled" vopor borrier products on
the morket . . . before you specify or
instoll your next vopor seol be sure it
meets these Seoltight stondords of quolity: permeonce roting of only .0066
. !. resistont to rot, mold ond termites

duced mointenonce ond redecoroting
costs reolized through the complete
eliminotion of moisture mig rotion into

. o. strong enough to resist puncturing
. . . expondoble . . . quickly, eosily instolled . . . onty "PREMOULDED MEMBRANE" meets them oll. "PM" is octu-

SnriESH%
PRODUCTS
o "PREMOUTDED MEMBRANE" Vopor Seol
o "HYDROMAT" Aspholt

.

the structure. COMPARE the permeonce
rotings... os you con see by the chort
below, "PREMOULDED MEMBRANE" is
over I 6 times more impermeqble thon

TRANSTTiISStON

(in *perms)

"PREMOULDED MEMBRANE''

.0066

Polyethylene Film (.004 in. thick)

.097

55.pound roll roofing

.030

Duplex poper (cooted both sides
reflectors moteriol, reinforcedl

.304

*PERMS-groins per squore foot per hour per inch of
mercury dif f erence in vo por prersuro ot
stondord test condilions.

"SEALTIGHT" PVC

...0he induslryts

Woterstops
o "CORKTITE" Perimeter

lnsulolion
o PAVING PRODUCTS:
Exponsion Joints,
Center Strip, Hot ond
Cold Rubber Aspholt
Seol, Hol ond Cold
JFR Joint Seol, Curing
Compounds ond
mony olhers.

only TRUE, impermeoble vopor seqJ.
WRITE TODAY for complele informolion . .
"

requesl lhe "PM" Design Monuol ond series

of t'Tech-Tips."

6 KItvlBAtt

ST.

proof, and mildeu,proof blind. Now avail-

able as a stock item in off-white only,
the material sells f or $2.65 per sq. ft.
Custom weaves of the same material
lvould cost about the same when ordered

in quantity.

: Lozano-F isher Studios
tr. 55th St., New York, N. Y.

III anu.f rtcttL,rer

fnc.,

64,

burns in standard light socket

WATER VAPOR

Liners

ing, electrical insulati,on, and theater cur-

tains. It makes a highly decorative, fire-

SINGLE-BASE FLUORESCENT LAMP

the next ronking moteriol.
MATERIAT

blind, or drape, woven of asbestos and
glass-fiber yarn. The yarn, developed by
Johns-Manville, is a refined version of
that used for fireproof industrial cloth-

.ELGIN, ILLINOIS

A

development

in

fluorescent lighting

which could radically change the design
of a multitude of indoor and outdoor light
fixtures has been announced by Westinghouse Electric Corp. Basically what the

company has come up with is a fluorescent

tube which can be burned in an ordinary
light socket and rvhich can be made in
various decorative shapes ( hence it can

be a fixture as well as a light

source)

.

Unlike conventional fluorescent lamps,
the new lamps (various designs shown

STAINLESS G)o)s;TS LESS;
THAN ALUIUIINUM-

opposite page) have no external starter or'

ballast. Instead, they contain a built-in
starting srn'itch and an incandescent filament to replace the ballast (which on conventional models weighs anywhere f rom
11 ounces to 25 pounds) . Still in the test
model stages, the lamps will not be comnrercially available for about one year.
Il[anufacturer.' Westinghouse Electric

Colp., Lantp Div., Bloomfield, N.J.
GLASS-FIBER CEILING

cuts room noise uP to 90 Per cent
Johns-I\{anville is now marketing an

acoustical ceiling system made up of 2 by 2
ft, or 2 by 4 ft. glass-fiber panels mounted

Do you know that the

square-foot c0st 0f
stainless steel sheet for curtain ulall panels is usually

to 0r lower than aluminum when

equal

thicknesses

of equal

indentation resistance ? For

example, Type 302 stainless steel,
in a simple suspended grid frame. Light in
weight (only 0.20 poutrds pel' sq. ft.) and
flexible enough to be bent f or easy installation, the LL/+-in. thick panels ale said
to reduce room noisc as much as 90 pel'
cent. Cost: 40$ to 50d Per sq. ft. installed, including the suspension framework.
Manaf acttter : Johns-Manville,
40th St., New Yot'l<, N. Y.

22 E.

COLORED VINYL RUG
is waterproof and weatherproof
A colored vinyl carpet, u'hich looks and
feels much like a pile rug and call be
used outdoors as well as in, has been
introduced by U. S. Rubber Co. Weatherproof, waterproof, and mildewproof, U.S.
Royal Carpet is especially suited for use
around swimming pools, in bathlooms or
showers, or on porches and patios. It can
be cut without unraveling, ancl no under-

padding is needed to prevent skidding.
Not to be commercially available until
later this year, the product will be marketed in seven colors, in rolls 36 and 54
in. wide. It will sell for $5.95 a sq. yd.
Manu.f acturer; U. S' Rubber Co., 1230
Ave. of The Americas, New Yot'k, N. Y.
continued on Pag e 61.
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equal
sq.

compared in

.022" thick

is

to .051" aluminum and c0sts only 62f per

ft.,

?S compared

to 674 per sq. ft. for 3003'Hl4

anodized aluminum,

llUashingtola Steel
GorpcDratiora

WASHINGTON, PENNSYLVANIA

For additional
information
on all gauges,

fill

in

WASHINGTON STEEL CORPORATION
6-K Woodlond

Avenue, Woshington, Po.

Genilemen:
Pleqse send me full informotion on comporqtive cosfs
of stoinless steel vs. oluminum for curtoin woll ponels.

Nome---

and mail

Position-

the coupon.

Compony

Street

city_

zone-

-stote-

FIRE.RETARDANT PATNT

applies and looks like ordinary paint
The DuPont Co.'s new fire-retardant
paint, unlike most other types on the
market, looks and wears remarkably like

ordinary interior paints. Priced at $9.G0
per gallon, approximately 25 per cent

higher than standard paints, it also differs
from other fire-retardant coatings in that

it

d Bslgn B d

for interior use only,
the paint is available in seven pastel
flame. Recommended

and old paint.

arohlteots

Manuf acturer.' E. I. DuPont de Nemours
& Co., 6529 Nemours Bldg., Wilmington 98,
Del.

This new built-up roofing manual
from Certain-teed Products
Corporation is designed specifi,cally to
make easier for architects the specifying
of built-up roofing for
anlt type building.
Based on over 50 years of research and

it is the most

referenee souree

not foam under heat to form a

shades and white and can be applied over
wood, steel, plaster, composition boards,

for

experienee,

does

spongy insulating layer. Instead, a specially formulated, chlorine-saturated resin
in the pigmentation checks the spread of

WATER-THINNED STONE CLEANER

changes color after cleaning

Stone Kle'rue, a new product recently put
on sale by the Vermont Marble Co., was
developed for cleaning exterior marble,
granite, slate, or other types of building

eomplete

in the industry,

stone. Packaged dry,

building, this purple paste turns yellow
onee the chemical cleaning action is completed. The paste is then rinsed off. Ten
pounds of Stone Klene sells for about $10.

specification series which
eliminates roofing
eonstruetion delays due to
inelement weather.
A copy of this manual
is available
through your
Certain-teed

Manuf

Co.,

LIGHT CONTROL SYSTEM

Certoin-leed'

p4o/rrrJ4

acturer.' Vermont Marble

Proctor, Vt.

representative.

Srrper>aor,

it is a gray powder

which, when mixed with cold water, turns
purple. Applied to the wet stone faee of a

eovering four specification series:
asphalt felt, glass felt (Certaglas),
mineral surfaee and tarred felt.
Featured in the manual is
Certain-teed's new base sheet

/hrrgrd

e4prrJhre Rerrpn4c/4

i...i.iii..ii.iii.....'#Nuffi

i=':;j;';';'"':'i:i:'":""'i"',

Gertatrr'teecl Producls Gorlrora$on
Ardmore, Pennsylvanla
nited Sfafes,

has wall-mounted "lumistat"
A new electric light-control system on the
market this month measures daylight in a
room and raises or dims the lights to keep
illumination constant at any preset level.
Unlike other light-measuring systems
available, the Lurtrol system includes a
"lumistat" which the user sets for the
exact number of foot-candles requiredthe same way that a thermostat is set for
heat control. A photoelectric scanner is
mounted at a place within the room where
it can best monitor the level of combined
daylight and artificial light. If its reading
differs with the "lumistat" setting, signals
are sent to motor-driven light regulators,
which then automatically adjust the artificial lighting to the proper level.
Factory tests made by the manufacturer

indicate that the new system could eut
electricity costs as much as 50 per eent
in offices, schools, plants, stores, etc., where
electric lights are usually turned on in the
morning and left burning all day despite
the amount of natural light coming through
the windows. Total eost of the new system
will depend on the size of the area to be
controlled, which determines the size (and
cost) of regulating equipment. However,

the lumistat and photoelectric scanner

by

themselves cost in the neighborhood of
$200.
M anuf acttu'e r

: The Supelior Il lectric

Co.,83 Laurel St., Bristol,

Cotttr.

MULTIPURPOSE ADHESIVE

joins almost any tYPe of material
Plastic Mastic, a tough net*- adhesive introduced initially for industrial maintenance work, can be used to join or repair
almost any type of building material:
masonry, concrete, metals, wood, ceramics,

glass, paper products, and most plastics.

It is nonflammable and has no volatile
solvents. It is applied by simply mixing,
with a trowel or spatula, equal parts of a

base material (which contain's an epoxy)
and a hardener (containing a polyamide) .

It sets up in about 4 hours; and fullY
hardened (in rougly 8 hours), it can be
sanded, drilled,

or

machined. Some uses

suggested by the manufacturer: installing

tiles, railings, or windows; fixing leaks,
chips, or cracks in almost anything. Cost:
about $30 per 2-gallon set-1 gallon of
hardener, one of base.
Marut;f

achtrer: Williamson

Adhesives

Inc., 8220 Kimball Ave., Skokie, Ill.

Our busrness
Masonry Waterproofing

HONEYCOMB LIGHT PANEL

is lishtweight and fireProof
Circlgrid, the honeycomb panel pictured
below, is a Yz in. thick, 233/+ in. square
plastic light diffuser for overhead fixtures. Designed for mounting in a suspended grid system, the product is made

Since 1912 ue haae been worhing side by side ruitb great
architects, engineers, builders and- contractors: their problems haue become oilr problems,

The tremendous aduancement in arcltiteclrtre ha-r introduced countless mdsonry trends, O ur research staff , ruho
deuelo ped Waterplng, Thoroseal and Quichseal, kee ps
pace ?i!h this.aduanientent, ntaking mitical .test.s o.f all
materials, so that each product is capable of pyotecting r\

thenew.masonries.Minyneuand,remarkableprod-"/R

ucts ltaae been deuelo pe.d in ot/r laboratory durin
the constant search f or im prouement,
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$7e join with Architectural Forum

in

it's

commemoration to the late Frank Lloyd
Wright, a great friend we will sadly miss.
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sheets of polyvinyl chloride hermetically sealed and perforated with coneshaped holes Yz in. on eenters. It is rigid,
fire resistant, and weighs only 7 ounces

of twin

per sq. ft. It can be cut with a Lnife for
easy fitting against rvalls or around
beams, and, since half its surface area
is open, sprinkler heads can be mounted
out of sight above the suspended ceiling.
Cost: roughly $1.50 per sq. ft.
Manufaeturer.' Cirvac Plastics, Box

Erie, Pa.
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STANDARD DRY WALL PRODUCTS INC.
BOXX,NEWEAGLE,PA

Evaluating equipment

Firebox, scotch-type steel boilers and
package units for heat, power, steam.

Centrifugal refrigerating machines for
central-station air-conditioning systems.

Central-station air-conditioning units
for public buildings, industrial plants.

I

cost-saving, special Wheeler-Fullerton engineered Srid con'
struction, was used in the 2L4 classrooms, labOratOries and
drafting rooms. Striplites and touver support hangers were at'
tached-to the grid instead of the stab above. Similar construc'
tion was used-in library section and 4th floor otfice areas to
iupport speciat "hollow square" fixtures and louver supports'
itr'.'t*o physical Education Buildings contain W'F special 800
MA high output recessed fixtures, using .Holophane #6024 and
glareless light.
#6014lenses, resulting in high intensity,

A

Only the finest can qualify for the U.S. Air Force Academy

at Colorado Springs, Colorado (first commencement'
June, 1959). WHEELER'FULLERTON was the brilliant
selection for the lighting installation of over 260,000
sq. ft. of louveralt ceiling in the Academic Gomplex. As
with countless other commercial and industrial buildings,
are the
5[spdard or Gustom
W-F lighting fixtures
interiors.
building
for
enhancing
choice
bright
Can your buitdings benefit from a similar Wheeler'

Fullerton installation? Then write tor a Gopy of our latest
catatog describing our lighting line.
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skidmore, owings and Merrill
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Electrical Contractors
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new approaches to structurar design with

fir plywood

cleon, light lines of this striking residence show how neyv

plywood siructurol elements con be used to help wood Gorstruction meel the requirements of conlemporory design.

Gase Study House demonstrates

imaginative handling of
SECTION f<-)C
ARrs & ARcHtrEcruRE cose House srudy No. 2o
OWNER: Soul Boss, Whiffier, Golifornio
ARCHIIEC?S: Buff, Stroub ond Hensmon
lor Angeles, Cotifornio
c o'ur P o N

E
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Txrs sopHrsncArED RooF sysrEm employs lightweight, shop-fobricoted plywood components thot
present troditionolly occeptoble wood construction in o fresh conlext.
The orchitects report fiese nelv plywood srruclurol elemenh-box beoms, borrel voults ond flor
slressed skin ponels-moke sense from o stondpoint of cost os well os design. For the toods ond

spons involved, they soy there is no cheoperor better-lvoy to do the iob.
The bosic structure is post ond beom. tnstolled
of the plywood box beoms wos $z o foot,

cost

using premium overloid plywood for the finest
pointing surfoce. The flot roof ponels cost 4oc

per squore foot in ploce; the borrel voults 7sc.
Both \Mere mode in 2' ond 4' widths, g, ond 12,
lengths, combining roof deck, finish ceiting ond
insulotion in one eosily hondted component

_-

'

\

FOR MORE lNFORrylATloN qbour tir plywood-or DFPA
design ond engineering consultotion services write (usA
-

only) Douglos Fir Plywood Associoiion, Tocomq 2, wqshington.

CURVED PANETS over living oreos hove some bosic Gorlstruction os flqt ponels. Underside serves qs finish ceiling.

flr plywood components
FTXED GIA,SS

i--..-- corvPo RooF ovER PREHB
PLYWOOD VAULTS

FLAT STRESSED SKIN PANETS hove 5/16" upper, I /1"
lower plywood skins with lumber edge frqmes ond stiffeners.

Architectural Forum / June

1959

STRESSED SI{IN ROOF PANELS-15/e" TtltCI{:
t

PLYWOOD BOX BEAMS ore light, eosily honclled,

l6'on 8'centers. Fir plywood skins ore

nqil-glued

/
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PEE[lE
Introduees

This new
dumbwaiter door
offers still
further evid.ence
of the
policy
Peelle
to continually
enhance

product safety
a,nd, effieiency
through
progressive
engineering
advattces.

CHECK THESE FEATURES
O UL approved 1% hour door. LYe" thick
a Lyz lb. density rock wool heat and sound
insulation
O Safety seal astragal - prevents finger injuries
O Side latching-panels always latched together
on both sides
O Adjustable guide shoes

O New vision panel locks on shaft side with

a

for easy replacement
O Equipped with the new Peelle, positive, foolremovable ring

proof interlock
Wri.ta

lor adilitional inf ornntion

TI{E! PEELLE

OOMPANY

on floor-loading dumbuaiter d,oors, motorized dumbwaiter doors, etc.

+z Stewart Aierr,re . Brooklya 87, N. Y. . Offices in Principal Citiee
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f'he monthly letter of the First National City Bank of New York, one of
the nrost respected business repor-ts in the country, recently came up rvith a
rather astonishing statement. In commenting on inflation in building costs,
it remarkecl that "as a broad generalization, too much money has been availablc for', and devoted to, construction in general ever since World War II."
The generalization is broafl, all right. In fact, we fear, it fits reality
about as well as an open umbrella fits into a suitcase. Looking at'ound
America-at 4 million slum housing units still standing, at schools rvhich
are still short L40,000 classrooms, at all our overcrowded hospitals, decaying

courthouses, and other civic inadequacies-we simply cannot believe that the
nation has been spending too much for construction. Nor can we believe
it u.hel we l6ok at cold dollar statistics, at the precise share of the nation's

prodigious gross national product which construction has been getting.
Since 1949, new construction outlays, on a current dollar basis, have
climbed from $24 billion to $49 billion last year, a rise of a whopping 104
per cent. But as a per cent of gross national product, which also has been
expanding mightily, construction outlays have moved in a far narrower
range. In 1949, new building was 9.4 per cent of GNP, and in L950 it
moved up to 10.5 per cent (which was just about the same ratio as in 1929) '
Since 1950, however, new building's share of GNP has increased only
seven-tenths of one percentage point, to 11.2 per cent last year'
This seems a modest increase, indeed, for an industry which is as vital
to the U.S. economy, and community, as construction is' Popularly' of
course, automobiles are supposed to be the thing that makes the economy
hum, a notion which Detroit has carefully nurtured. Yet, in terms of
employment, contract construction alone accounts for more workers-a total
of 2.7 million to nearly 3 million a year-than the automobile and chemical
industries combined. Further, construction generates an incalculable amount
of employment and profits throughout a vast attay of materials and other
industries. For every $1 million of construction put in place (figured in
years, produclg47-4g prices), there has had to be, on the average of recent
tion of more than 1 million board feet of softwood lumber, 8,687 barrels of
gypsum
Portland cement, 115 tons of structural steel, 203,000 sq. ft' of
board and lath, and an estimated 10,000 gallons of paints and varnishes'
This is a tremendous generator for the economy, a fact which was amply

r13

Editorial

eontinued.

proved in the 1958 recession when a
stable construction volume not only
softened the decline, but led the way
to recovery.
Thus, on both social and economic
grounds, there seem many reasons
why we should spend more for con-

struction,

but certainly not

less.

Granted there could be cutbacks in
certain areas, notably highway construction and single-family residential builditrg, both of which have been
pushed hard by government assistance. But what might be saved in
these areas should not be taken from

the whole. Rather, it should be put
to the sort of building that we must
have to save our cities: urban reneu'al , apattment construction, new
civic facilities to replace our aging
stock. For, as Fonuu has pointed
out often, the city is getting far less
building today than its health requires. And, if our cities are allowecl
to become obsolete, there will be
losses in civilization, commerce, and
cold cash that some future issue of
First National City Bank's monthly
Ietter might more appropriately and
accurately view with alarm.
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Monumental mistake
With all due respect to the late
Senator Robert A. Taft, it is too bad
that the new Taft memorial bell
tower \{ras ever built on Capitol Hill.
Too bad for two reasons: first, as a
piece of architecture it is not very
handsome; second, since Senator
Taft was a political, rather than a
national, hero, it seems inevitable
that the Democrats will ask for
equal time. Now, considering how
big that Taft Monument really is (it
is 115 ft. tall) and how noisy (its 27
bells ring 96 times daily), it is easy
to imagine (perhaps even hear)
what might result if the door is ever
opened to a freewheeling, partisan
monument-building bee.
What can be done ? Thankfully
something is being done. A bill has
been offered in Congress which would

tt4

prohibit the erection of a commemorative statue in the Capitol park system until the subject has been dead
"at least 50 years." It is encouraging that the Fine Arts Commission,
though it balks at the fixed 5O-year
time lag, has publicly endorsed the

spirit of the bill. And it is

even

more encouraging that the author of
the bill, Representative Stuart L.

Ildall of Arizor&, is a Demo cratfor the Democrats who ,control Congress may suddenly realize that by
simply passing this, or a similar
bill, they could come home from this
session of Congress looking very
noble indeed. They could leave posterity the nicest sort of monument to
tlreir own farsightedness : a Washington free from a choking jungle
of uninspiring marble mementos.

FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT
"When the Winslow House rvas being built in 1893 . . . I remember climbing
up into an upper part of the building during construction to listen to comments. I pulled up the ladder and waited. In came a young fellow with
a couple of young vromen and the fellow said, 'Have you seen the man who
built this? God, he looks as if he had a pain.' Another one said, ,They
say this cost $30,000, but f can't see it.' I Iearned my lesson: f never
Iistened like that again."
Nor did Frank Lloyd Wriglit listen very closely to what was going on
around him-neither in architecture, nor in any other expression of American culture. But the basic American culture concerned him deeply. Through
seven decades of building nearly every type of building, he was extraordinarily sensitive to his times, as only a man who made the epoch his own
could have been.
Just as wright wondered at the astonishment the winsrow House (opposite page) created among his neighbors in oak Park and River Forest, III.,
in 1893, so others may wonder now. what u)oa so different about the
winslow House? was it merely a matter of broad roof overhangs or long
horizontal lines? was it simply that the house revealed wright,s extraordinary ability to organize sundry building elements into a unified whole
or his uncommon sensitivity to scale and proportion? In part, yes. But
there was something else.
Frank Lloyd wright called the winslow House a "thought-built house.,,
And notwithstanding the fact that he was a virtuoso derigner, it is this
quality that made the house different and that increasingly widened the
gap between wright's own building and the building of his contemporaries
the way through to 19b9.
-all
wright's more consistent term for "thought-building" was organic architmture-a term almost universally misunderstood. The term, in fact, has
kept many critics from seeing deeply into the work itserf and has caused;
them to conclude he was merely a late exponent of Art Nouveau or to
compare his buildings to biological growths.
But while wright agreed that he was an agrarian, he also proclaimed
himself a radical-which, he always added, meant literally .,to the root.,,
Going to the root of anything, especially in architecture, is an exceedingly
difficult thing to do. And to get others to follow is more difficult still.
But this urge for true followers led wright to preach and teach his whole
life long, despite his protestation that he wanted to be neither preacher
nor teacher.
rn his 1931 lectures, given at Princeton at a time when he was not sure
he would ever have the chance to build an important building again, wright
set down, in short sentences, 51 statements of what he meant by organic
architecture. Among them are these: "Architecture is the scientific art
of making structure express ideas. Architecture is the triumph of human
imagination over materials and methods and men-Man in possession of
his earth. Architecture is man's sense of himself embodied in a world of
his own. As the man is, so will his building be.,,
But wright's compulsion to demonstrate his concept of organic architecture is, after all, most evident in his work. This issue of Fonuu is
therefore dedicated, Iike the special Frank Lloyd wright issuqs of lg3g
and 1948, not to the man, but to his work-first to a review of his early
work, followed by his two most recent buildings, his own Taliesins, his
houses, and his unflnished work.

Through seven decades

of architectural work
F'rank Lloyd Wright was
the consistent pioneer
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FTRST DECADE-1889.99. WILLIAM

H. WINSLOW HOUSE AND STABLE, AUVERGNE PLACE, RIVER FOREST, ILLINOIS.

1893.

could hardly believe I really had a job. It was difficult to believe
the initiative I had taken was now a reality. But soon I found that it was;
the Winslow House had burst on the view of that provincial suburb like
the Prima Vera in full bloom. . . . The sense of shelter emphasized, the
walls perforatecl by a single opening. . . . The matter of fenestration became
exceedingly difficult and more than ever important, and often I used to
gloat over the beautiful buildings I could build if only it were unnecessary
to cut 'n,indows in them; but the holes were managed at first frankly and
later as elementary constituents of the structure grouped in rhythmical
fashion." (Left, for comparison: a building typical of the period-the c. D.
Palmer House, Cincinnati, Ohio. 1894. Architect: G. W' Rapp')

". . . I

THE SECOND DECADE-1899.1909. UNITARIAN CHURCH, KENILWORTH AI/ENUE AT LAKE STREET, OAK PARK, ILLINOIS.

1906.

". . . unity Temple is where I thought I had it, this idea that the reality
of a building does not consist in the walls and roof but in the space
within. . . . The first idea was to keep a noble room for worship in mind
and let that sense of the great room shape the whole edifice. . . . what
shape? well, the answer lay in the material: concrete was cheap. why

not make the forms so the concrete could be cast as separate blocks and
masses, these grouped about an interior space?.. . Inside, the center
ceiling between the four great posts became skylight, dayright sifting
through between the intersecting concrete beams, firtering through
amber-glass ceiling lights." (Left: church of st. John the Evangelist,
Cambridge, Mass. 1906. Architects: Maginnis, Walsh & Sullivan.)
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AT SIXTIETH STREET' CHICAGO' ILLINOIS' 1914'
THE THIRD DECADE-lgO9.19. MIDWAY GARDENS, COTTAGE GROVE AVENUE
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the straight line, square, triangle, and circle I had
lcar.ned to play with in kindergarten were set to work in this developing sense of abstraction, by nolv my habit, to charactetize th:e architecture, painting, and sculpture of the Midway Gardens' The
Midway Gardens were planned as a summer garden: a system of low

masonry terraces enclosed by promenades, loggias, and galleries at the
sides, these flanked by the winter Garden. . . . The Gardens, though
still unfinished, had opened in as brilliant a social event as chicago
ever knew. chicago marveled, acclaimed, approved. chicago, the unregenerate, came to rendezvous with a new beauty'" (Left: Booth
Theatre, Neu' York, N. Y' 1914. Architect: Henry Herts')
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THE FOURTH DECADE-I919.29. THE IMPERIAL HOTEL, CHIYODA.KU, TOKYO, JAPAN. PLANNED 1917.
CONSTRUCTION 1g2O.Ig22.

".

I

was eage, to go, for again I rvantecl to get away f'om the u.s.
one might get away from himself that u,ay-a litfle. . . . The
sense of impending disaster rvould hang over.me. rvaking or.dr.eaming. This
fitted in well enough with the sense of ear.thrluake, from the actuality of
which I would have to defend the new building. . . . A construction was
needed where floors would not be carried between the q,alls. . . . This meant
the cantilever', as I had found out by no\r'. . . . Japanese prints htrd intrigued
me and taught me much. . . . A process of simplification in art in which I
was myself alreacly engaged, beginning rvith my twenty-third year', founcl
much collaterial evidence in the print." (Left: The Industr,ial Bank of
Japan, Ltd., Tokyo, Japan. 1923. Architect: Setsu Watanabe.)
Yes,

I still imagined

THE FIFTH DECADE-I929.39.
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C. JOHNSON & SON

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, HOWE STREET, RACINE, WISCONSIN. 1936'

"...

o.

.;

S.

\Vell, this hunch ()f- Hil; Johnson's so had it that the prospel'it.\'
of 5is pow oyel'cl'oq'clecl and solidl), pl'osl)el'oLls wzlx collcerll shoulcl
eprll;le the c:ompany to clo something wol'th-u'hile fot'the dailV lives
pf its lt Ltlrlel.oLls errtlllo.lrees. . . What a t'eleitst' of lretrt-ttp c'l'eatiye el)el.ll')', tlrrr nraking oti those lrlans... The it'i;iitl feature of
corlstr.trc:tign \\,AS tht, simple relretition 01' slertdet' hclllow mtltrtllithic
rlerrd r.i{'ornr s}ra1 ts ot' stetnrs.-the str:nrs startding tiptoe in snrall
l.ir.ass shr.lt,s ller-lclecl at the floclr Ievel. The great stl.ttctul'e thl'otrghqut is lig5t a1r1 plastic ; iul ()pell glass-lillecl l'ift is Llll thet'e tl'Itel'e
t5e cor.pice nright have beerl." ( Left : Chevt'olet \[otor' & Axle
L)iyisiclp, Tolag'illtda, N. Y. 19:]8. At'chitects : Albert Kahn Iuc. )
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THE SIXTH DECADE-1939-49. FLORIDA SOUTHERN COLLEGE, LAKELAND, FLORIDA. PLANNED 1938.

". . When Dr. Ludd M. Spivey,

CONSTRUCTION 1940.59.

the presidential good-genius of Florida
southern college, flew north to Taliesin, he came with the express and
avowed purpose of giving the U.s. at least one example of a college wherein
modern life was to have the advantages of modern science and art in
actual building construction. He said he wanted me as much for my philosophy as for my architecture. I assured him they were inseparable. . . .
Study these buildings from the inside out if you would know something
about the kind of building we call organic architecture. Ask ,why,
whenever you like or if you like what you see, and you would start along
the path of a true culture." (Left: Goucher College, Towson, Maryland.
1938. Architects: Moore & Hutchins.)
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THE SEVENTH DECADE-1949.59.
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FOR THE BETH SHOLOM CONGREGATION. ELKINS PARK, PENNSYLVANIA' 1959'

At llsL 1gl't,ut sr,nrllol IIlalrlri llot'tittrcr J. (loht'll gnve trti: tlttr
ideir ol'a syllagogl(,as iI't.t'ayclitrg ]tt. Sitrai'--a'moulltztil of liglrt.'
".

Wr: chosg rvltite glass. Let (lod ltrrt his t'olot's tttt. IIe's the great al'tist.
Whett thc u'ealher is sttrtrt\', the tentplt's'ill glitter like gcld. At tright,
ruutfu,r't[g r-troorr, it u'ill be silr-t'r'y. Ott it gt'a1'cla.v it u'ill illr gra)'. \\'hcn

the hcavens itt'e lrlttt', thcle u'ill lrtl it soft lllttc ovt't'i1." S;11's Ilal-;bi
Clohen, n-hose )lamc \\'l'ight plt gtt tltc plalls as codosigllel': "'l'he nrost
thliltilg lesult is LIrat m.1'people, s-ho u'et'e sltlrv atrcl sl<eptical allout
thc llril{irrg at.. IIt'st. ltavt'1"rllett in Iolt-'tt'it it." (Left, I'ttL colrtpat'isoll,
a ltriildilg t1,1tical of tlte pl'esctlt decadc: Jeu'ish Communi'r1' (lcntet',
White Iilairrs, N.Y. 19lll3. Architect: Fritz Nathan.)

INTERIOR OF BETH SHOLOM SYNAGOGUE:

A

GREAT TRANSLUCENT ..MOUNTAIN
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UPPER LEVEL

"When you go into a place of \\,orship, yoll ought to feel
if you \,'el'e in the hands of God." The plan of Wright's
$1.3 million Beth Sholonr Synagogue is hexagonal in
shape (above), like zr pa,ir of hands cupped around the
collg'regatiou. Side ramps emerge at pror,vlike corner'
buttresses into the main hall ( photo right) r,vhich will
seat 1,0.10. The intel'iol't'ises over 80 ft. in a great translucent tent of corrug'ated plastic and glass ; from the top
of the tripod structllt'e hzrngs a single chandelier of brilIiant colored glass tt'immecl with spiky incandescent
lights. Contt'actor' : Hzrskell Culu'ell Construction Co.
as

OF LIGHT,' RISES AROUND THE

CONGREGATIoN.
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rHE EVER EXPANDING RAMP SPIRALS GENTLY UPWARD, REACHING CONTINUOUSLY TOWARD THE SUNLIT CROWN OF THE

ROOM.

Guggenheim Museum:
a new continuitY challenges old precepts of
art and architecture.
Since construction began in 1956,
Guggenheim Museum has

the

been New York's mosb watched
building. Many sidewalk observers love it; many hate it. But

neither lovers nor haters have
properly anticipated the actual
experience of entering the great
interior space and walking the
Grand }iamp.
Taliing the cue from Fouttdet'
Guggenheim's notion that the

rectilinear frame of t'eferellce
in a painting had more to do
with the frame than with the
paintitrg, Wright's design shttus
everything square and rectilinear in the building itself. The
result, &s Wright promised, is "a
great repose, like the atmosPhei'e
of an unbroken wave."
Although there is no substitute for the actual experience of
being in the space, the Progress
photographs on these Pages sllggest, for the first time, some of
the quality of the space.
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HERE FOR THE FIRST TIME ARCHITECTURE APPEARS PLASTIC. ONE FLOOR FLOWING INTO ANOTHER, INSTEAD OF THE USUAL

SUPERIMPOSITON OF STRATIFIED LAYERS.

UNITY OF DESIGN WITH PURPOSE IS EVERYWHERE PRESENT.''-FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT.
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The Taliesins: more

than any of Wright's
buildings, they are the
measure of the man
Among Frank Lloyd Wright's
first houses was one for himself,
built in 1889. Like his later Taliesins, the little cottage in the
Chicago suburb of Oak Park
soon began to grow. The first
addition, completed when Wright

lvas 25 and his
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independent
practice had been under way only
six months, was a studio-office
(1). To announce the opening
of the studio, he prepared a brochure which contained this statement: "The architect should
place himself in an environment
that conspires to develop the
best there is in him."
No one who has ever been to

Taliesin, near Spring Green,
Wis., or to Taliesin West, near
Scottsdale, Ariz., u,'ould say that
Wright ever denied that environment to himself or to the hundreds of architect-apprentices
who worked and lived at the
Taliesins-and u'ho largely built
them. There are dates for the
beginnings of the two Taliesins
(1911 and 1934 respectively),
but there are none for their completion, for during Wright's life,
they were constantly enlarged,
rearranged, and rebuilt.
Wright's own favorite workplace, his bedroom at Taliesin
(2), is a case in point. Two years
ago, the room was enlarged and
opened still wider to the pastoral
farm lands of Wright's ancestral
acres. Indeed, even the studio
and center court (3), the only
portions of the original Taliesin
still left, have been changed
countless times in detail-if only
in the position of a carved Japarlese screen, for example.

Virtually no plans exist for
the Taliesins. Taliesin West
(shown on the follou'ing pages)

was laid out by Wright on a
sheet of plywood staked into the
raw desert ground while apprentices went to work on the heavy
stone base. The Taliesins were
planned in Wright's eyes and
detailed with a rvave of his cane.
More than any of his buildings,
they are the measure of the man.
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Demolishing the box:
the evolving patterns

of Wright's house
plans over 60 years
Though Wright's larger projects
have had their impact around
the world, he will probably be

"'

iI

L

,..'

II

longest remembered at home as
the author of the modern American house. As far back as Ure
Winslow House of 1893, Wright
had started his lifelong attack
on the formal limits of the box.
At flrst he began to open up the
traditional, axial plan torvard
the central fireplace and thc

garden at the rear (1). Soon
living and dining spaces ltcgan
to flolr. together, and lvalls x'ere
sepalated into continuous rvindows and solid masonry masses
(2). Rooms started to melgc
around the fireplace and reach
out onto deep covered pclrches;
outside *'alls became more freely
and strongly articulated (3).
81, 1916, the separate fur-rctions
of a house were expressed in
frankly asymmetrict'rl plans (4).
The tlventies brought nel' emphasis on the moclular gricl and
clearly separated zones (ir). In
the Usonian houses of the late
thirties, the basement and attic
had gone for good; the house
hugged the ground on :r ra.diantheated concrete mat; kitchen,

fireplace,

2,

1,

Wf

N$LO}V HOUSE, R}VTR TORE$T, ILL. 1893

' 'LrFl
a

and utilities

were
gl'ouped irt a centlal selvicc corc

(6). In

h

another, larger tiso-

LOS ANGELTS. 1923

nian house, changing floor levels
began to define spaces, and
rooms and balconies rn'ele raised
and strung out along :l river
(7). Then Wright broke away
from the right angle itself. In
houses based on hexagorls, space
rv:rrtder:ed freely in and out
around heavy anchoring shapes

(8). A

lemarkable bachelor's
retreat was designed entirell' in
circles (9). In L9,12, Wrigltt
molded adobe iuto arcs, enclosing a small grecn oasis on the
Texas prairie and echoing in
plan the swirls of drifting clesert
sattds (10). Teu 5,6i11's later he
tooli the circle all the rvay, in an
up-spiraling desert house fol onc
of his sons (11). And recentlv,
for another son, he completed a
house of ellipses (overleaf).

9^ JTSTTR HOUSE. PALOS VI.RDE$, CALIT. 1938

HTURTLEY HOUSE, OA

I

I
I

-STORY DESIGN

REACH ES

OUT IN SWEEPING ARCS AND CIRCLES ABOVE A WILDLY WOODED RAVINE NEAR BETHESDA,

MD.

4.

VOSBURGH HOUSE,

BEACH, MICH, 1916

:,

i

3. EVANS HOUSE, CHICAGO, lgOB

6. ROSENBAUM

HOUSE, FL.ORENCE, ALA. 1939

:,
:!

8.
LEWI$ HOUSE, LIBTRTYVILLE, ILL. I94O

,1

7.

SUNDT HOUSE, MAD}SON, WISC. T942

7

10. BURLINGHAM HOUSE, EL PASO, TEX.

T942

11. DAVID WRIGHT HOUSE, PHOENIX, ARIZ.

1952

ONEOFFRANKLLOYDWRIGHT'SLASTHOUSES,BUILTFORHISSON ROBERT LLEWELLYN WRIGHT: A COMPACT,
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Following the same relentless
search for form expressed in an
earlier house for his son David
(plan overleaf ), Wright designed
this house of arcs and circles for
his youngest son Robert Llewellyn, a Washington lawyer, to fit
the slope of a wild and beautifully wooded ravine near Bethesda, Md. A narrow lens-shaPe
in plan, the main living area
curves around to take full advantage of the woodland view
(plan and photo right). A
massive round turret combining kitchen and fireplace rises
through the second floor, where

it contains bathrooms and a hall
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which looks down into the kitchen below. On one side is a bedroom for Mr. and Mrs. Wright;
on the other, rooms for their son

Tim and daughter Betsy. All
three bedrooms open onto an
elliptical porch sheltered under
the curving roof line; the master
bedroom also has its own Private, prou,like balcony cantilevered out over the forest.
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CtVtC CENTER FOR MARIN COUNTY, CALIF.: OFFICE BUILDINGS RESEMBLING GIANT AQUEDUCTS CONNECT THREE HILLS.
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SECOND LEVEL-FIRST STAGE

I

,.

MUNICIPAL ART CENTER, BARNSDALL

PARK, LOS ANGELES: FOR HOLLYHOCK HOUSE,
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In another proj ect designed
by Wright before his death, he
expanded his famed 1920 Holiyhock House in Los Angeles'

Barnsdall Park into a full-scale
municipal arb center (above and
right) with a large llew three-

level galiery, a bridgelike entrance structure, and a cascade pool. Wrillht's architecl.
son, Lloyd lVright, u,ill carry
out the $2.5 million scheme,
which awaits approval lcy the
city and the raising of private
funds. Original house and existing art-gallery additions at'e
shorvn in dark gray.

i

A

NEW GALLERY, ARCH, AND POOL.

I

i
I

CARS CIRCULATE UNDERNEATH TO

PARKING LOTS AROUND

I

AN

AUDITORIUM,

A

COUNTY FAIR, AND

A

NEW PLAYLAND LAGOON.

i
I

I
I
I

I

I

i

This spectacular design for an
$8 million Marin County civic
center just north of San Francisco could become one of the
largest Wright projects ever
built, and the first major one
financed by public funds (the
civic center for Madisor, Wis.,
would run it a close race). On
a 139-acre site off Highway 101
in San Rafael, two government
buildings resembling giant Ro-

I

I

I

T

i
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man aqueducts would unite three
hills. The $1.8 million first stage

would house county departments
in offices linked by central landscaped malls open to floors below and above ( section left,
plan far left). A $1.4 million
second stage, for which preliminary plans have also been approved, would top the first building with a library floor, & domed
reading room replacing the sum-

mit of the hill, and a 300 ft.
antenna and view tower reached

by a spiral stair.

Subsequent

stages would include county

courts, legal offices, and a jail in
a second bridge-building (plan
left) , &\ auditorium, a county
fair pavilion, and an amphitheater and other attractions
around a lagoon dredged to sup-

ply fill for low areas.
L EV E

L_F I RST STAG

E

THIRD LEVEL_FINAL

STAGE
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PILGRIM CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH FOR REDDING, CALIF,: FRESH STRENGTH AND SYMBOLISM FROM TRIANGULAR FORMS.

Unfinished work: three
of the many projects
to be completed by the
Wright organrzation
When tr'r'ank Lloyd Wright died,
he was immersed in more projected work than at any time
during his long and incredibly
productive career. Three of the
latest plojects are shown here:
a church, a municipal art gallery, a civic center. They are

significant

of the

increasing
number of community projects
commissioned to Wright in receut years, and of the inventiveness and practicality of a mind

that did not cloud with age.
There is little doubt that these
and other buildings will be carried smoothly to completion by
the organization Wright left
behind him.
The design for the new Pilgrim Congregational Church in
Redding, Calif. (above and
right) is as remarkable in its
own way as Wright's famed
Unity Temple in Oak Park, his
First Unitarian Church in Madison, and the more recent Beth
Sholom Synagogue (page 123).
In this case the triangle, always
symbolic of the Trinity and the
aspirations of men, is developed
with new richness in plan and
elevation. The main sanctuary
for 300, a chapel for 100, and
an administration wing, all based
on a triangular module, come
together at a broadly rvelcoming
entrance, above which rises a
massive hexagonal torver and the
spire traditional to the Congregational faith. Stone walls slant
solidly out of the earth as a firm
foundation for a light openwork
of triangular frames, which
support a roof gently folded
around the interior space and
pierced by triangular windows
of colored glass. To one side,
classrooms and a fellowship hall
open to a long terrace.

.rL,*. ,* 'ut'"-.

To the young man in architeeture:
be an architect-at-heart is all right to start with, but you
aren't goilg to get very- far with iust that. You've got to put the foundatic'ru under it, and rvhat is fundamental to the alchitect-aLheart? What
is it he must have? IIe has to have health, he has to have strengthstrength of character most of all-strengtli of mild, strength of musele'
fle has to know life, and he has to knon' Iife by studying it. And how
do you proceed to study life most successfully and directly? By living it.
To live the life that goes with being an architecLat-heart means the study
primarily of Nature. Your own naiure, of course, is important, because
you ere going to build buildings some day, I hope, that you can be proud
of yourselves, and how are You going to do it unless you are the masters
of the thing we call Nature-in yourselves?
Architects are, after all, all that's the matter with architecture. If we
hatt architects, we wouldn't be in the fix we're in now. Just think
what would have happened if we'd had an architect on the "trfayflower"
who was familiar with organic principles: we would have a great culture
now, instead of none. And inasmuch as architecture is the cor::rerstone
of any true culture whatsoever, you yogng men are much the most important members of this body politic we call the United States of America.
And you are the most needed. If you can learn to see into the thing
called architecture and leam to build it as you ought to, you'll be the
great saviors of civilization in your day. Yours is the opportunity to
shape and to determine the shape of things to come. You are shape-hewers
and shape-knowers, or you are not arclritects at heart.
But it takes a loug time to make that kind of architect. You can't iump
into it. You can't get it by wishing to be it. Unfortunately too, you ean't

. . . Now to

be

it

by just thinking You are it.

FRANK LLOYD WRIGET

A talk ta th.e Toliesin Felltwsloip, April

1959

Though a few national business organuzations still
make headline opposition, a growing roster of local
business groups, businessmen, and corporations is
providing the steam to make renewal work

Urban renewal and
the ambivalent businessman
tsY STEPHEN G. THOMPSON

Architectural Forum / June 1959

The attitudes of the business community on urban renewal display some of
those strange anomalies that make
America forever a puzzle to foreign
eyes. On the local and individual level,
many prominent businessmen and their
civic organizations support urban renewal to the full extent of state and
federal aid. Indeed, wherever renewal
is moving vigorously forward, it is almost invariably sparked by a citizenbusiness group well aware of the issues
and challenge in America's deteriotating cities. On the national level, however, some of the most prominent business organizations, with which most of
the individuals and local groups are
affiliated, are either dead set against
any federal renewal program or for it
so reservedlY that theY create the
image of a reactionary opposition.
This ambivalence, however irrational
it may appear, has a reasonably simple
explanation. The national business organizations for years have been demanding economy in government and
a halt to inflation. Invariably, being
dominated at the national level by older,
conservative members, they have recommended a swath of cuts in federal
nondef ense spending, including urban
renewal, public housing, and other
grants-in-aid. But to business leaders
back home, many of them of the
younger progressive breed, struggling
with the economics of modernizing and
revitalizing their own communities, it
has become increasingly clear that the
mammoth job can rarely be done without some form of federal aid program'
Many are for all the aid they can get'

Between these two Poles, the wellknown pragmatism of U.S. business
produces all kinds of shadings, propelled
by varied self-interests, &s to how the
big job may be done. A studY of these
is important for the future. For, as
this study will show, more and more
individual business leaders, corporation

presidents, corporations themselves,
and even national organizations are
swinging over to create a climate in
which the great rebuilding of IJ'S'
cities may proceed apace.
Mixture of nays and ayes
The most recalcitrant of all business
organizations on urban renewal, as on
many other issues, is the National
Association of Manufacturers, which
in its latest public pronouncements
does not even go along with President
Eisenhower's recommendations for continued-but-curtailed federal urban renewal grants. ft is for termination of
all such grants at the earliest possible
date. But the N.A.M. is a phenomenon
which not even many of its own rnembers understand, and many business-

will be seen, honor its recommendations more in the breach than
the observance.
Nearly as negative in attitude as the
N.A.M. is the national Chamber of
Commerce of the U.S., which has stated
as policy its belief that the federal government should make a planned withdrawal from urban renewal aid over a
suitable period, at the same time giving
men, as

the states appropriate tax sources to
carry on. It is adamantly against any
further federal financing of public

t47
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housing. But, again, rnany local cham-

bers of commerce have taken action
that belies their parent. The Bos ton
Chamber, for instance, budgets $40,000
a year for an urban development department, favors increased federal aid,
and takes a leading civic role in pressing for local projects with federal
f unds. Both New york City,s Commerce and Industry Association and
the Chamber of Commerce of the State
of New York have endorsed f ederally
flnanced Title I projects. The same goes
f or chambers in Atlanta, San Francisco, and many cities in between.
Another national organi zation which
has supported federal urban renewal
only halfheartedly but is now shifting
its views is the Mortgage Bankers
Association of America. Last year, instead of repeating its outright opposition to public housing of years past
and approval for only a very minimum
of federal assistance for redevelopment,
M.B.A. forthrightly stated that it ,,is
convinced that large-scale urban replanning and renewal is essential to the
growth and development of healthy

cities and sound metropolitan areas
. . . and is an appropriate concern of
all levels of government." Though it
would still like to see a gradual reduction of the federal role in favor of the
states, M.B.A. also urged two very

practical measures to facilitate renewal
programs : 1) federal tax code amend-

ment to make it easier to establish
"investment trusts" to stimulate greater
volume of new rental construction in
cities, and 2) authority for local redevelopment agencies to establish "land
banks" for the assembling and clearing
of blighted land and holding it for an

indefinite period without requiring a
complete redevelopment plan. This
change in viewpoint was inspired, too,
by new Ieaders (see box, page 1.4g) and
by Iocal struggles with the problems
of reality.

Support moves up

On the border line of supporting
is the National Association of Home Builders, which has

organizations

always been somewhat equivocal about
federal urban renewal. Composed mainly
of suburban house builders, prospering

mishtily under VA and FHA mortgage assistance, N.A.H.B. members

l4.s

have never been very enthusiastic
about city redevelopment, though never
openly against it. Early this year, however, after adopting a typically ambigu-

ous renewal plank*

at its annual

con-

vention, N.A.H.B.'s President Carl Mit-

nick went strongly on record before a
Congressional committee for a bill going well beyond the Administration,s
measure in urban renewal funds. What
N.A.H.B. cannot support is any public
housing provisions, and it still tends
to favor remodeling and rehabilitation
rather than any new residential building that might cut into its market. yet
even here there are some forthright
Iocal voices, such as ex-President AIan
E. Brockbank of Salt Lake City, who
says urban renewal is "as big as a
war," and scoffs at the states alone
being able to handle it u'ithout massive
federal assistance.
Much more clearly for urban renewal.
from even stronger motives of self-interest, is the National Retail Merchants
Association, which, with its big economic stake in downtown IJ.S.A., has
consistently and actively backed renewal, last year urging no diminution
in its local, state, and federal support.
And, with an equally big stake in
urban real estate and well-being, both
the U.S. Savings & Loan League and
the National League of Insured Savings Associations have been urging
adequate federal funds "to enable this
important program to carry on."
Perhaps the most eagerly awaited
view on urban renewal is that of the
Committee for Economic Development,
composed of the country's outstanding
business Ieaders of liberal caste. C.E.D.
is in process of making one of its usual
thoroughgoing background studies, under an area development committee,

before making recommendations. But
some hint of its possible basic attitude
may be gleaned from a recent emphatic

remark by its head, Donald K. David,
finds that "the field of economic
policy on the state and local level is
r,vho

{'Said the tortuous, wordy "poliey statement" adopted
at N.A.H.B.'s Annual eonvention in Chieago in Janual'y: "The fundamental purpose of urban renewal is
t,o renew blighted areas to their maximum benefieial

potential to the eommunity. It is time for reorientation to emphasize more praetical and in the end
more effeetive modernization and rehabilitation of
blighted AreAs. Government ageneies should inau[rurate proeedure_s to -develorr urban renewal projeets
into units within the
eapaeity of the tyrrieal ioeal
builder. The unresolved rrroblem of reloeation must
reeeive both Congressional and Administrative attention to make more workable the private enterprise
solution to this problem."

a morass of conf usion and neglect.,'
And further grist may be found in two
early reports of its area development
committee : The Little Economies, six
expert papers on urban probleffis, and
Th,e Changing E conomic Function of
the Central Cita by Raymond Vernon,
director of the New York Metropolitan
Region Study. The latter, after careful analysis of the creeping blight that
is creating vast "gray belts,' in virtually all major cities, ends with this
significant paragraph on future trends :
"This Ieaves two possibilities : that
middle-income families may decide to
return to the cities in great numbers;
or that subsidized g:overnment intervention, such as low-income housing or
open-space projects, may be expanded
to such levels as to constitute a signiflcant space-using force [in cleared
slum areasl. The flrst possibility would
fly in the face of deep-seated historical
trends, based on powerful sociological
forces. The latter demands a scale of
intervention much larger than any
heretofore contemplated."
Forces

at the grass roots

The single most divisive issue in urban renewal, which cuts across and confuses nearly all business organi zation
attitudes, is public housing. Many con-

servatives oppose all urban renewal
rather than be tainted with support of
such a "socialistic" measure. But even
the public housing bAfu noire is growing weaker, for on the civic level it is
becoming increasingly difficult to accept
federal help for projects that benefit
business and private builders while
opposing assistance for proj ects that

would help

dispossessed low-income

families and wipe out evil slums.
The single most unifying issu,
among: nearly all business groups, and
one with which even the so-called socialistic planners will warmly agree, is
that to the greatest extent possible urban renewal should be carried forward
by Iocal initiative and by city, state,
and private funds. The job is of such
magnitude that all possible resources
must be mobili zed, and the private
area, where it is alert to its opportunity, provides a dynamic that renewal
cannot well do without. The first and
most notable example of this is Pittsburgh's famous Golden Triangle rede-

velopment, created and gestated by a
self-starting group of top flnancial and
business leaders led by Banker Richard
K. Mellon. And similar plans, without
any direct public subsidy beyond using
powers of eminent domain to condemn
land, are now going forward in Baltimore and Rochester, N.Y.
Elsewhere, business and civic leaders
have chosen with increasing frequency
the device of quasi-public "redevelopment corporations," tying in with federal-sponsored prograffis, to encourage
and advance reneu'al and in some instances to extend financial assistance to
individual redevelopers. Some of the
best known of these are Civic Progress,
Inc. of St. Louis ; the Old Philadelphia
Development Corp. ; the Citizens Re<ievelopment Corp. of Detroit; the Buf'
falo Redevelopment Foundation ; the

Newark ( N.J.) Economic Development
Committee; and the Cleveland Development Foundation. In the latter instance,
local business and industrial firms advanced a revolving fund of $2 million,
which, through grants to planners and
loans to builders, triggered an estimated $133 million in renewal projects.
Beyond this, there is a long and
varied roster of corporations and individual business leaders who have
shown the real depth of the business
community's suPPort for bold and
imaginative urban redevelopment pro'
grams. General Electric Co. and Sears,

About face

Roebuck & Co. have actively participated in programs to stimulate renern'al

in cities all across the nation. Industrialist Henry J. Kaiser gave major impetus to a vigorous renewal program in
Oakland, Calif. by assigning one of his
executives, Norris Nash, to devote full
time to organi zing the city's business
interests to sponsor and support it'
Inland Steel Co., whose chairman, J oseph Block, is president of the Chicago
Association of Commerce and Indus'
try, has established a $1 million foundation at Purdue University to help replan and reconstruct deteriorated communities in the East Chicago steel mill
area. Two other Chicago business leaders are nationally known for their reneu'al and redevelopment campaigning
over the years: Holman D. Pettibone,
former president of Chicago Title &
Trust Co., now chairman of the Central
Area Committee, an amalgamation of
various downtown business groups for
renewal ; and Earl Kribben, vice president for civic affairs for Marshall Field

&

Co.

Perhaps the best expression of this
new liberal breed of businessmen, ready
to face the necessary job of urban renewal in all its aspects, was contained
in last year's sPecial rePort of the
Rockefeller Brothers Fund, The Ch,aLleng e to Amertca : I ts E conomic and
S ocial Aspects . The report's panel of

L7 businessmen, economists, and edu-
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mer chairman of the iloard of Governors of the Federal Reserve SYstem,
had this to say about "the metropolitan
problem"

:

"The investment required to

make

our cities attractive and healthy places
to live has been estimated as running
into the hundreds of billion dollars.
"The federal government has assumed important leadership but f ar
more needs to be done. It is also clear
that the initiative for coping with urban growth, including urban blig,ht,
rests with the localities themselves, and
with individuals."
Even more aPtlY, Thomas F. Patton,
president of Republic Steel Corp. and
vice chairman of the Cleveland Development Foundation, has summed up
enlightened business' responsibilities
and attitudes in this area: "In the
final analysis, the important thing for
the businessman to remember is that
there is fundamentally no difference
between the value of keeping a business
efficient and productive and maintaining a city that way. The businessman
replaces outmoded equipment, trains
and upgrades his Personnel, or else
loses out to competition. Likewise, the
city improves its streets and services,
its buildings and neighborhoods, or else
forf eits its f uture prosperity to other
more favorable areas."

It is not often that men change their
opinions, or having changed, publicly call
attention to their own reversal. Last
month, however, Walter C- Nelson of Minneapolis, president of the Mortgage Bankers Association of America, told MBA's
eastern region mortgage conference in
New York why he now favors urban

ing socialization, or something to be
avoided. This is the definite wave of the
future and we must be a Part of it' I
changed my mind, and I hoPe I can helP
you to change yours. We must conform'

to certain facts of life which, seeminBlY'
they have been ignoring or brushing aside
in the hope they will disappear. I refer
to a" pattern of life which is now well
established and rn'hich certainly will not
disappear. I mean specifically the gather'ing forces for the all-out attack on ever
growing slum al'eas, blighted neighborhoods-indeed the whole vast field of
urban renewal. It will serve no useful
purpose to demur and say this is cl'eep-

sharp contrast, I hasten to add that some
mortgage bankers have been leaders in

renewal and urges fellow mortgage bankers to do likewise:
"Mortgage bankers have got to wake up

MBA PRESIDENT NELSON

c:rtors, headed bY Thomas B. McCabe,
president of Scott Paper Co. and f or-

We must adapt ourselves, our activities,
and our pers'onnel to a place in this
pattern, and become leaders in the field'
Too many mortgage bankers are utterly
ignoring the very existence of this whole
urban renewal development although, in

this respect."
One such "contraStr" the best known
mortgage-banker advocate of urban re'W. Rouse, president of
newal, is James
ACTION (the American Council to Improve Our Neighborhoods) and a founder
of the Greater Baltimore Committee of
bu,sinessmen sponsoring downtown renewal (Fonurvr, MaY '59).
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The tricks of
affchitectrrral
space

BY RICHARD A. MTLLER

Perhaps the least understood
aspect of the great art of
architecture is the simple
question: how does the human
eye see "empty" space?
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It is a commonplace of architecture that its essential
product is "space." Invariably the first decision of the
client relates to how much ,,space,, he will need, and to
rvhat kinds. And yet this central commodity of architecture, space, is paradoxically enough the one that is
Ieast often examined systematically. The physical dimensions are established easily enough. The quality of a
space, the way the space "feels," is something else, and
it depends first of all on how space is seen.
The perception of the outside world is relatively easy
close up where all the senses operate and where the
synthesis of their reports can be checked by some action
on the part of the observer. But beyond the reach of the
arm, it is not so easy. In fact, in apparent contradiction
of the current saying that "architecture is space,,, space
alone cannot be "seen" at all. Space is only seen in
terms of the "things" in it. According to Philosopher
Alfred North Whitehead, "the suggested procedure [for
understanding spacel is first to define things in terms
of the data of experience, and then to define space in
terms of the relations between things.',
This is precisely what architects have been doing since
the beginning of time, by enclosing space in walls or
by punctuating it with columns. To a large degree,
this is also what was proved by the elassic demonstrations in perception, like the famous "fool-the-eye,, demonstrations of the Dartmouth Eye Institute. Despite
some of the naive conclusions projected from the
demonstrations (e.g., that the role of previous experience in perception proved the importance of traditional architecture) and despite the continuing questioning of psychologists (e.g., how much of perception is
learned and how much is an innate part of the human
structure), the basic demonstrations give some important cues to how depth is perceived and how space is
perceptually "organized."
Art Professor Hoyt Sherman of Ohio State University,
who has done a great deal to relate psychological theories
of space perception to art and architecture, recenfly
said: "Space is a judgment. It is perceived in a transaction in which exteraal stimuli, abstracted by vision as
cues, are interpreted by past experience, future anticipation, and immediate purpose." The so-called cues are the
keys to the transaction. The binocular cue of .,disparity" which uses both eyes to localize a position in
space, is not particularly influential beyond 20 ft. Beyond that, and in perceiving the close-in environment as
a "vrhole," the influential cues are monocular (or oneeyed). Since the retina of the eye is a two-dimensional
screen in monocular vision, three-dimensional space is
really perceived by two-dimensional cues.
Although the perception of space requires a continual
feed of stimuli which are received and interpreted by
man as he moves about in the space itself and, in effect,
sees a motion picture of it, the basic cues can be analyzed
in still photographs like those that follow.

Position

The simplest ua?/ of defi,ning space is btl
of the relatiae position of obiects
itt. it. Without the tozuers, tltis f oggU space

?rleans

u,bot,e ll[an,h,attan wottld be impossible to
see in ternts of depth or orientation.
NEW YONK WORLD TELEGNAM & SUN

Position
In Frank Ltoud Wrigltt's Johnson' Wax

bruilcling, th,e eolurnn^s are positioned on a
regttlo,r grid on the fl,oor, and they sweep
ttp and out to touclt, one another at the
ceiling. The position of the obseraer in
relation to close-in eolumns can be used to
ju,d,ge sp&ce farthet' otlt aided bll the regular decrease in column size. otlter space
cues &re m'inimized by long horizontal
li,nes, eurued walls, and gl'ass cotYlers a't
th,e ceiling, thus presenting & swchronous,
nond,istracti'ng enuironment f o, lrs'ork

Size and brightness

At a quick first look, the right plt'oto in
this pair of uiews of Sk'idmore, Owings &
Merrill's Conneetiafi General building appears to haae been taken from farther
(Lu)a?l ; actually, both photos u)ere tak'en
conflict
f rom the sam.e position. There is a

betuseen the space cues giaen. Tlte brightness of th,e night-lit tuindows Wpeurs to
bring them closer, but their &pp&rentll1
s nt crller size uorks eaerl nlore positiaely to

'1ttlsh, tltem ,back. Actualhl, tlt'e daytime
"utind,ow" is ttsindotu-and-spa'ndrel' At

niglt,t, onl'y the aetual window is bright'

O rznr
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Size and alignment

,:,

tlte

I'u,r'{lter fortt,ct.rrl. Il

Ihrr,l Ilte sr,(rfs 'to(t'e
toltblcst,rLttes, t.lte al)l)ere,rtt. rlist u n7,7, tuottlrl
i'tttugli'tt.ed.

lie ttt uclt /r'.ss. I'sycltologist Jttntes

Gi(tsorr

e rn et,lrorL ct.f j urlyl irLgl "'n(?e,t." ()t,
"_irtt:' ott tlttt basis o.f "bigge,r" ot" "sttl(Lllt,f'
(,tpl)ut'etr t .si:c itr 1'et'U stnrtll tltinyls (sttclr

rlesci'rlres

t

lt

(t:; t'ttbltleslottes

)

ru,s

tlre "te.,'ltt,t't, 17t'acliettt"

ttictlrorl.

Atmosphere and oyerlay
,\rto u'llrtl;es (or .l'oll or s.l)ro/.'(, l)(r )'t,icles )
u.ettrrtll il " fll" s1)u{:t,, rtllou.ittr1 (,1 j ttdgntettt

,tl rleltllt on, tlre ba.si.s o.f rtl)l)(tretLt rlensittl.
Tlre rlettsilll o.f tlre rtttttoslitt,rt, incretrsitt.gl4 olts(ut'ts oltjecls tltrtt ut'( _fqrtlret'
urt.t(t!1. I tt llri-* ltitt tr t.e o.[ ^\'r,r{' }'-oi'/i's Fi.f tlt

,\1,e'tnt(,, dislutt((? rs rt,rrrl ttlso lt'!l tlte ot,(.t'-

tlre httilrlinlls. 1l'ltrre i'(,lutit't,l'11 ?not'(
ltrrilrlirt yl sltol{'.s, one ,jrtrlgt,s
tlrrtl llre intert'errirt11 st)u(e ltt{tt,eerr tlte
ltttilrlinrJ trtrl i/s n(,((t' rrt,iyllrltrtt' i.s t't'lrrkrtt

o.l'

of tlte sitle o.f u
tirel'rl 11t'errte r.
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Overlay

In

contemporclr?l architecture, which in-

clud,es f ewer size and position cues ( e.g',

srnooth gla,ss walls haue replaced "wirtd,ows"

), d,epth perception is heauila depend-

ent on ouerlay clles. In SOM's Inland Steel
build,ing in Chicago, the huge proiecting
columns haae enough, depth to proaide a

e to the sqace between them eaen
thouglt tlte canler& aiewpoint is aerA
nearly in lirue utith th,e f ace of the colu,rnns, Smaller columtt s, rtlore closely
spaced,, utould appear as a fl,ush surface
f rorn this point of uietu.
cht

Overlay
The off-the-right-angle surfaces of the
piers in Frank Lload Wright's eolonnade
at Florida Southern College increase the
apparent distance between the piers be-

cau,se rnore of each pier is apparentlA efr'
posed behird, tlue oaerlay of the pier in

front of it. Wright, widely

recognized as

a master of architeetural space, intuitiueQl
used all the uarious space cu.es.

@ r:zne

sroLLF:R

Figure-ground and Position
Gestalt psychologll suggests that mcln sees
the whole first, the parts later. This

instinct leads one to assunle that the
in this typewriter showroom, is on
the utall because the wall is the onticipated " ground" or enairo'nment f 'or a
"figure" (in this case the poster). Actually,
the poster is on a pipe stand,arcl seaeral
f eet f rom the wall. The position cue of
the colurn'n intersecting the f loor fs not
so powerful as the tertdeney to "pLLt" the
poster on the wall.
poster

Coincidence of edge
ttuis picture of Victor Lundu's Chamber

In

Commerce building in Sarasota, Fla.,
curuin g slope of the roof at the end
of th,e buitding appears to be closer to the
cttnuera because the ends of the hip raf ters
coincid,e with th,e cotYlers of the nearby

of

the

partitions. What

a,ppe(ws

to be a flat

corridor ceiling is actually a aertical glass
wall at the end of th,e building. Coincidence

O rzne sroLLER

of ed,ge c,auses obiects that h,e at different
d,istances to appea,r to lie at the same disto,nce. Large obiects tend to dominate,
putting the small ones to them.
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RAL SPACE

Figure-ground
Until 79.00, the pattern of the pauement
of the Campidogl;io in Rome (plaoto left)
emphasized the actual oaal shape ,of the
plaza becau.se the radial lines could be
easily read os uaryin g in length. Then,
Michelang elo's original design f or the
paaement was restored (photo,

right).

The

intricate patteryl obseures the actual shape,
and the uiewer is likety to conclude, at

first glanee, that

th,e a,rea

is

o,

circle.

The

pauement pattern tends also to heighten
the slight rise of the pauement toward
the equestrian "figtlre" at the center.

Closure
Tlue contemporarA open plan

is

a,

product

of tlte recognition that man nloaes

tlurough,

spe,ce. Pioneer architects like Mies aotl der
Rohe realized th,at space eould be closed
incompletely by walls, leauing the rest of

the iob to the

occr,Lp&nt's

innate

tendency

In the interior of Mies's
f amed Barcelorua pauilion, tlte occupant
to proaide closllre.

had m,anA closure choices auailable os he
moaed around the space. This choice fs
one of the " f reedonl,s" of modern architeeture.

Gontinuation and alignment
a?L ad,aertisement for tlte ltalian art

In

periodical Quad,mtm (photo, below) the disturbing "mouernent" of the groups of diamond, shapes occ?Lrs because of eonfl,iets

in organization. With great concentration,
one or nlore of the groupings c&n be
brou,ght to apparent rest, but only f or a
f t* moments. These conflicts do not erist
in Le Corbusier's Marseilles apartnlent
building (right) desyite aariations in pattern

,beca,use

LUCIEN IIENVE
,.i

lf:lr:;:r

i::i:

organization.
OLIVETTI CORP. OF AMERICA

ffi
The cu.es to deptlt perception illustrated
are positiora, relatiae size, relatiue brightness, and ouerlay. The cues to space
org

anization are

coin

eid,ence

of

edg e,

figure-ground, closure, contintrution,
alignment.

ancl

.

::l:.ii

ffi

oaer-

Summary

t$i

:::ii: :.ii.lil::

aertical anl. horizontal align-

ment artd continued lines maintain

all
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Is rea,l esta,te a,n inflation hedge?
Some popular notions
about real estate in-

vestment are shaken
by a look at the facts
what some of the

-altd
economists have to say
BY FRAN K FOGARTY

of the hardy perennials of investment theory is the notion that real
estate is a sure-fire hedge against inflation, that money Put into any kind
One

of real property is bound to increase at
least as fast as rising prices. The notion flourished in the twenties, and it
has bloomed brilliantly again in the
last decade as one round of inflation
followed another. A current best seller,
William Nickerson's enthusiastic How
I Turned, $ 1 ,000 into a Million in Real
Estate-in MA Sqare Time, declares
flatly f or the theorY. And such advertising tag lines as this from a recent
New York paper have again appeared:
"Land is your best inflation shelter !"
Even some exPerts have nodded aPproval and implied that real estate investment is bombProof Protection
against rising prices, and their endorsement has made the theory's revival
all but complete.
Such thinking is inevitable, perhaps,
in times of boom, but its reappearance
is disturbing. Granted that there is

basis for saying that real estate can
be an inflation hedge, for many investors have proved it and profited handsomely in the bargain. But the fact remains that there is no more truth in

the theory than there is in any

eco-

nomic generalization. Real estate cannot offer sure inflation shelter on every
corner to every one. And to imply that
it can, as oPPortunists have, is not
only to mislead but to invite the sort of
excessive investment and build-up of
prices which occurred in the twenties
when once before real estate was oversold to the public.

Actually, as any economist will testify, real estate investment always in-

volves some risk, just as there is chance

in playing the stock market or starting
a new business. As such, realty should
be a field for risk-takers, preferably
experts who know when and where to
buy, but not for the innumerable Americans who are ill-advised to take any

kind of risk with their savings. The
buying of Iand or the construction of
rental property is, as Economist Miles
Colean has said, "a venture of the most
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speculative sort, and even the operation
of an established property is not without hazards." The possibility of miscalculation, Colean believes, "is present
at every turn." Sites can turn out to
be less attractive than imagined, or
they may lose their appeal in a matter
of a few Years because of shifts in

neighborhood character, changing living habits and ways of doing business,

or improvements in transportation' As
for new buildings, construction costs

and operating expenses may be figured
too low, while rental income may be
overestimated; design may be faulty,

or it may quickly
cause

become obsolete be-

of architectural or technical

ad-

vances.

Thus while a well-located,

well-

designed property, or a prime suburban

land parcel, ffi&Y prove a good inflation
hedge, particularly on a short-term
basis, another property, seemingly as
desirable, may not pan out well at all'
(The purchase price alone can make a
tremendous difference, for high initial
costs can sizably reduce the rate of

yield from the property.) Given expert selection and timing, the dangers
of miscalculation can be minimized. But
even so, risk

will remain. And it is no

reflection on real estate as an investment to admit this, for it is risk, in

part, that justifies the high rewards
that realtY can offer.

Buy land and wait
Nearly 150 Years &Eoa John Jacob
Astor, a man for whom real estate did
exceeding well, counseled that if riches
were your goal you should "buy land
near a growing citY . . buY in the
fringe and wait." To this day, Ameri'

cans have never quite got over the idea,

and generations of otherwise conservative citizens have invested in land
and patiently waited for it to yield the
diamond as big as the Ritz'
The chance of bon anza Profits on raw

land is undoubtedly more responsible
than any other factor for the notion
that realty can outleg even a galloping
inflation. It is easy to see how the
notion wins support. In the Iast decade,
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or instance, farm-land prices, which
are the only land prices recorded

ups for run-of-the-mill land, which

nationally, have shot up over 55 per
cent, nearly three times the amount of
inflation as measured by the consumer
price index. Moreover, some suburban
and recreation land prices have undoubtedly risen even higher. FonuM,
in reporting on the postwar land boom
two years &Eo, found that, in many
cases, prime suburban land had tripled
in price since 1947, even after correcting for dollar inflation. And in recreation areas, it found even more fantastic
jumps of up to 1,000 per cent for some
particularly prime sites.
If these markups were universal, no

investor. Further, even prime

f

land owner, provided he bought low and
sold high, could have failed, of course,

to make a kiiling: in the last decade,
quite aside from beating inflation. The
trouble is, though, that the land boom,

particularly in nonfarm areas,
not spread its gold evenly. For

has
one

thing, there has been a marked difference betu,een price rises for prime sites
(those with good locations, good soil
and topographic conditions) and mark-

unloaded profitably within a few years,

often looks just as good to the ordinary

the investor may find that his net
profit in a later sale really does not
compensate for the risk taken in holding the property over a long period.

sites

have not always brought peak prices in
a sale, and some have not been able to
sell at all. The reason for this is that

of urban use into the fringe
are generally erratic, leaping over
stretches of undeveloped land that may

of buildings
Investment in a new shopping

The variables

advances

take 20 or 30 years to be picked up by
developers. (Some lots, of course, never
sell and become, in effect, dead land. )
In short, while there have been profits galore on raw land, there rarely has
been the assurance of profit that persists in folklore. To make money, investors not only have had to buy the
right site at the right price-a feat
which is tricky enough for expertsbut they have had to know when to sell,
and then unload precisely at that moment. The latter is particularly important, and it is a major reason why,
despite the myths, Iong-term speculation in land is frequently unrewarding.
Raw land produces no income, yet the
passing years eat up taxes and compound interest. Unless the land can be

Real estate vs. inflation: how some experts rate
7.
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or office building can, if conditions are
right, be far less speculative than dabbling in raw land. If, say, an office
building is in an upgrading area, is
well designed, and has a roster of
tenants under long-term leases protected by rent-escalation clauses ( i.e.,
rents rise with operating costs ) , the
building may fill many of the requirements of a good inflation hedge. Yet
selection even here is essential, and a
great deal will depend on the quality of
the management of the building. Moreover, much will hang on how the investment deal itself is set up, for, &s has
been pointed out by S. Edwin Kazdin,
president of the American Institute of
Real Estate Appraisers, income tax
considerations, rather than the value
of the property, are "often the factor
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Miles Colean,

con,sultingl e0on0-

tnist: "'[t'lt,ere to put your monell
t's one of th,e great question,s o.f
un inflationary rge. Iieal estate
is no automutic anstcer. You haue
to pick properties carefully-and

get big mortgages.

Otheruise,

Ernest M. Fisher, prof essor o f

urban lanil econom,ics, Columb,ia
aniuersity : (( Ralts land, white it
may be an ereellent short-ternt,
speculation, is a poor long-ran,ge
'inoestment. And buildings make
sense only i,f one can balanee de-

costs and tares maq eat up tuhat-

preciation allowances

eaer income there is."

debt seruicing."
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against

Homer HoVt, constilting

econo-

: "In an ,i,nfl,ationary perioil,
the reproduction cost of a sou,nd,
building shoulil, rise aboae the
cost, and the ouner should get
m,ist

more on a sale than he pa,i,d. B,tct
Uou haae to be wary of secondgraile properties I i,f blight sefs
in, yowr profit goes wi,th it.t'

Baymond T. O'Keef e, aice presi,dent on charge of real estate,
Chase Manhattan

Bank:

,,Beal

estate can be an ,i,nflation hedge,

but you shouldn't make a

gen-

erality o'ut of ,it. There ,i,s no such
th,ing as a perma,nently gooil locat'ion. Like ang ,i,naestment, real
estate must b e uatcheil, closelE ."

of greatest importance" in buying real
estate.

Actually, with todaY's tax laws and
borrowing costs, there is very little
point in any investor putting up 100
per cent of the cost of a new building.
The rate of return which he can hoPe
for on his money-6 to 8 Per cent-is
simply not great enough to compensate
for tying up a large amount of capital
and for shouldering all the risks and
managerial responsibilities that go with
new construction. This lesson was
learned by the life insurance companies,
many of which undertook equity projects in housing and office space shortly
after the war. The modest returns
which the proiects produced, and which
had to be weighed against Public
relations problems and other management worries, have made it highlY
unlikely that the lif e companies will
experiment further with ownership, except under unusual circumstances.
How then does an investor make
money on new construction ? The answer is that he works mainlY with
borrowed capital and seeks a high yield
on the narrow margin of equitY that
he has in the project. Assume, for instance, a building which costs $100,000
and which will yield an 8 per cent return on capital cost before federal income taxes. If the investor has Put

up the full $100,000, h€, of course,
gets the 8 per cent a year' or $8'000'
But if he borrows a large Part of the
capital, he gets a far greater yield on
his money. A mortgage for $75,ooo at
5 per cent will cost him $3,750 a Year
and will reduce his return, before taxes,
to $4,250. But this return is on an
equity investment of only $25,000 and,
as such, amounts to a 16.8 Per cent
yield rather than one of 8 Per cent'
In short, the smart investor makes
money on the spread between borrowing costs and the income he can get
f rom property. And he also makes
money by operating on a short-term
basis, pointing to a recapture of his
capital in flve years or less, if possible. The explanation for this is that,
as each year passes, there is likely to
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be less income from the proiect. Amortization payments, which technically are

a form of savings but actually are cash
outlays from income, mount constantly
over the life of the mortgage. At the
same time, offsetting tax deductions for
interest diminish, while those f or depreciation either shrink or remain constant, depending on which of the three

most common dePreciation methods
(straight-line, declining-balance, or
sum-of-the-years' digits ) is chosen f or
tax reporting. Under these circum-

stances, the investor gets less income
after amortization and taxes the longer

he holds the property. And this dropoff in income can be great, particularly
if the investor has chosen, &s most do,
to accelerate depreciation and take disproportionately heavy deductions during the early years of the building.
Thus, while new construction maY be
an excellent inflation hedge, it is obviously a complex business for the nonprofessional. This is undoubtedly one
reason rn'hy so many investors have
turned to syndicates, or participation
in lease-back pools, where the details of
financing and management of propert;y
can be left in expert hands. Syndicates,
hou,ever, do not relieve the investor of
the need to investi gate hi s deals carefully. For not all syndicates may be as
smart in their investments and as capable of managing them as they pretend'

The aged need care

While there is no construction risk
involved when an investor buys an existing building, risk is bY no means
avoided. A well-seasoned, u'ell-located
apartment or office building may take
on the look of a safe, going concern,
but there is always the possibility of
increased property taxes, rising maintenance and modernization costs, and
the chance of neighborhood dorn'ngl'ading leading to vacancies and reduced
income. To be sure, the real estate investor has the opportunity to improve
the property and thus improve its return, something he cannot do u'ith
many other investments. Yet, against
this, he may have to contend with

urban movements which make satisreturns difficult.

f actory

Economist Leo Grebler, who made

a

study of the income records of 581
New York CitY Properties over the
period 1900 to 1950, f ound that "net
returns on long-term investments in the
properties . . have been lower than
one would expect considering the risks
involved in real estate investment'"
Specifically, Grebler discovered that annual net income as a per cent of acquisition cost (before depreciation and debt
charges) showed violent fluctuations-

from 20 per cent down to practically
zero. Further, there had been such a
severe decline in the ratio of net to
gross income over the years that Greblel' was f orced to conclude that the
obsolescence of structure and locations
takes a tremendous toll of long-term
investments as they are exposed to the
competition of more modern buildings'
Obviously, if U.S. cities al'e ever to
conquer their blight, there must be
more investment in real estate, particularly rental housing, than there is today. Yet, taking fact rather than myth,
it would seem counter to the public interest to argue that real estate investment is everybody's business any more
than the stock market is. (The New
York Stock ExchaDB€, for its part, has
now come to urge "caution" for small
investors, a warning which is perhaps
overdue.) Investment in real property,
u,hether as an inflation hedge or as pure
speculation, will always be something of
a risk, good for those ll'ho can afford

it, but not recommended f or savers'
If more funds are to be invested in real

estate, the fleld should be made more

attractive (i.e., safer) for conservative
ri sk-takers, PossiblY through tax
changes on an individual basis, possibly
by changing the levY on real estate
tlusts so that trust incoffi€, particularly
from rental housing, is not taxed aL
both trust and individual levels, as it
is today. But the answer is not, as the
W ull Street J ot,trnal has pointed out
about the stock market, "to invite everybody into the water whether they
can swim or not."
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The air-age a,cropolis
on a base scaled to rival the grandest
pedestals of antiquity stands the nation's
first monument in the modern style-the
new Air Force Academy
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At the Air Force Academy in Colorado

of the rolling countryside-like air-

Springs, which was dedicated officially
this month, there is a paradoxical sense
of the land. Dramatic earth f orms
dominate not only the background,
where the Rampart Range of the
Rockies climbs darkly up behind the
buildings, but also the f oreground,
where Architects Skidmore, Owings &
Merrill have shaped the slopes as powerfully as the Babylonians, the Incas,
and the Greeks once did.
Yet the Academy also has a sense of
the air. The frameworks of the light,
gleaming buildings are as open as their
mighty granite-bound ramparts are
solid and dense. This makes them, immense as they are, quite independent

planes. To extend
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this impression the
architects have perched some of their

structures on stilts, have lef t some
floors open, and have shot out long
cantilevers, as in the mess hall (page
L62). They also have provided a
number of open hallways in the upper
parts of the buildings, and some of
these are hung so hieh that the cadets
must feel almost air-borne-without
wings-in that big Colorado sky. What
the architects deliberately have not
done is try to tie the materials or mood
of the buildings to the locale.
The buildings are formed almost entirely of gleaming industrial materials
steel, and glass (tinted

-aluminum,

gray against the higL'altitude sky
glare). Panels of hand-made ceramic
tile in bright colors accent the perfection of the machined materials, and
softening will be provided by extensive
landscaping, which is not yet installed.
Most of this leafage will be planted
on the unpaved parts of the platforlrl,
on which are arranged all facilities for
the cadets' daily activities except athIetics, drill, and maneuvers.
There are L7,878 acres, 1,070 cadets
(ultimately 2,550), 2,070 supporting
personnel with families (future on-site
facilities for 6,000 in a town complete
with shopping center), but no airstrip.
The Air Force eventuallY wants one
here,

and-it

has been charged bY the
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S. General Accounting office-already has committed $3.5 million to
preparing a site. But a striP never
topped the priority list of facilities, because the Academy is a school f or
military leadership, not flying. The excitement and romance of the young air
arm are important, as the architects
obviously realized, but it is the limited
mobility of the f oot soldier that deU.

flned the plan itself.

This limitation was yet another reafor building the high central platform of the campus on the rolling footlands, and for using ramps (no breakstep is necessary in marching ) . The
character of the Colorado countryside
which surrounds the platform may be
mild, a perfect home for slow, staring
steers, but the cadets walk quickly across
their raised geometrical central campus
from bed to class to mess. TheY walk,
too, inside the six-story cadet quarters
and the academic buildins ( sketch
above), which are at the edge of the
platform. Elevators are for faculty and
service personnel only. Cadets trudge
son

up or down to the bedrooms and classrooms above and below the platform.
The first great national monument
in the modern stYle, the Air Academy
is substantially complete and has been
occupied nine months, but it still lacks
a focus of much higher priority than
the airstrip: the chapel. This controversial, tent-shaped building, to be made
of pleated panels of aluminum and
stained glass, has yet to be started. In
the end it will make or break the
entire design, whose buildings now are
gathered waiting, beautifully impressive in themselves, but repetitive, looking for a daring architectural leader.
How do the cadets like their $132.1
million (money already spent or under
contract) home ? They I ike it, sir. But
with the amiable disrespect of students
everywhere theY have nicknamed it
"Windy Gulch" and "Venturi Valley
School" after the enormous Colorado
winds that sweep across their plateau,
smashing doors and Panes of glass
when it can. Atop its battlements the
new Academy is, indeed, &n airy place.
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Dormitories contain 7,390 rooms, eaclt, housing a pair of cailets. HauwaVs ( upper lef t ) and indiuidual rooms are f urnished, and, partially
finished, in walnut aeneer. Open floor f or circulation is at the platform
leael, of the Academy. Smaller lanilscaped cowrts sep,aro,te the wings.

Dining hall (left) is an enornl,ous roorn 268 ft. squa,re, completely
free
of colu,mn.s. I'he roof struct'u,re is one gigant,ic two-way truss, framerl
in steel,24 ft. deep, wltich was assemblecl on the ground, anil jacked,
into place atop tlte 16 erterior column,s (Eorum, March '58). Atutrtirtttnt 'pans fi,nislt, olf the undersicle of tlte o.,^erhang (rigttt).
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ARCHITECTS

F0UNDATION

WATER

& ENGTNEERS: Skidmore, Owings & Merrill
& soIL ENGTNEERS: Moran, Proctor, Mueser & Rutledge

& SANITARY ENGINEERS: RObCrt & CO., ASSOCiATCS
& HEATING ENGINEER: SYSKA & HCNNCSSY, INC.

ELECTRICAL

LANDScArE ARCHTTECT:
ACOUSTICAL ENGINEERS:

Dan Kiley
BoIt, BeraneK & Newman

Farnsworth & Chambers Co., fnc.,
academic complex; Dondlinger & sons construction co.,
dining hall; Robert E. McKee, dormitories
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Technology

The first basic, broad-scale study of

light requirements

for specific tasks yields data that

may profoundly

affect all lighting standards

BY DAVID ALLISON

New nnea,sure for light
A new scientific study of the lighting

required for specific tasks, hailed as
one of the most important contributions to illumination progress in a
g:eneration, is currently sparking technical conferences, controversy, and
heated conversation among architects
and engineers. It may profoundly affect
future liShting standards the world

over. From the earliest days of the
electric lamp, with its promise of unprecedented Ievels of artificial illumination, the basic question has been: how
much Iight is required for efficient seeing ? There has never been solid agree-

ment on proper lighting levels, even
among scientists and engineers, and
thus the basic question has inspired a
wild assortment of answers.
To be sure, a number of outstanding
scientists have made impressive contributions to the science of seeing, €Dabling vast improvements in buildins
illumination. Moreover, the steady expansion of electrie power capacity,
along with great strides in Iishting
technology, such as the fluorescent and
other types of lamps, have made possible ever higher levels of electrical illumination. Since 1910, illumination levels
have more than doubled every decade,
for a 30-fold increase over all. Indeed,
the industry has been so successful in
supplying more light that the problem
has been subtly shifting from one of

mere quantity to more quality. But the
basic question of proper illumination
levels remained: there was still need
for a method of measuring the capabilities of the eye and, beyond this, a
system for amassing and evaluating
vast amounts of data on vision.
Today, &r answer may be near at
hand. After more than ten years of
basic research, a young Ohio State
scientist named H. Richard Blackwell,
who is both a psychologist and a physiologist in optics, has developed a quantitative method for determining the
illumination levels required for adequate performance of specific visual
tasks. The lighting industry has sponsored this work on Iight Ievels since
1950, through its Illuminating Engineering Research Institute, and it was
to the IERI last year that Blackwell
presented a comprehensive report which
already is known widely and simply as
the Blackwell Report.

What the report is and is not

In general, the Blackwell Report says
that, most of the tasks observed could
have been performed more efficienily

with more light. It contains a table on
56 visual tasks, from schoolwork to
factory work, which indicates that
many require more light than had previously been supposed, while others
require less. In this it confirms the gen-

eral trend of lighting, which is still
upward. But the Blackwell Report is
not a carte-blanche recommendation for
higher levels of illumination ; in fact, it
suggests that some tasks todaY may
even be overlighted. This seeming paradox already had led to much misunderstanding.

Thus, to understand what the Blackwell Report is, one should perhaps begin by understanding what it is not.
It is not a table of new illumination
levels. It is not a technique whereby
illumination levels for an entire space
can be directly determined. (The third
editiorr of the IES Lighting Handbook, just out, contains tables of newly
revised illumination-level recommendations, generally upward, "based on"
Blackwell's flndings. But these are not
Blackwell's recommendations. Indeed,
many people are questioning the validity of this interpretation of the Blackwell data, because the new IES recommendations apply to room lighting,
while Blackwell's data applies only to
speciflc tasks. )
What the Blackwell Report is based on
primarily is a critical inquiry into the
degree of difficulty a person encounters
in performing the tasks of seeing. It
has long been known that four factors
influence the eye's ability to see an
object. These are the size of the object,
the contrast between the object and its
background, the time the object is exposed to view, and its brishtness. To
establish a standard by which seeing
difficulty could be measured, Blackwell
took all four of these factors into account. Further, he excluded glare from
the obj ects seen in hi s tests. Glare is
unwanted light, either reflected to the
eye from the obiect in view or reaching
it directly from the light source. In
many cases, it reduces contrast, one of
the four factors affecting seeing ability.
In an important concomitant to Blackwell's work, fellow-scientist Dan M.
Finch of the University of California
has developed a technique for measuring glare's effect on contrast. Thus,
the findings of both scientists must be
coordinated to achieve better quality
illumination.
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Blackwell's first step was to measure

the accuracy with which people determine the presence of targets of various
sizes and contrast when exposed to view
for short periods of time. Hundreds of
thousands of such measurements were
made, using college students with good
vision as his subjects, and from these
data Blackwell developed a series of

curves which related contrast and
brightness. (A sample of these curves
is shown on page 169. ) These data,
collected and analyzed over several
years, are the col'nerstone of the Blackwell system ; they represent many "degrees of difficul ty" in seeing obi ects
under varying laboratory conditions.
The next step was to match laboratory results against representative seeing tasks, such as reading a sixth-

grader's handwriting or finding a
brown stain on a piece of gray cloth.
Some of these tasks are shown on page
168. To establish relationships, Blackwell and his associates developed an

These factors affect ease

of

seeing:

Size of

ob

ject

Contrast

Time

Brightness

optical instrument, a visual task evaluator, by which an observer viewed an

object, such as handwriting, and bY
optical adjustment reduced the obj ect to bare visibility or "threshold
level." At this level, the object's visibility is identical with one of the laboratory targets, for which required lighting data had already been determined.
Thus, by matching the two visual tasks,
and by knowing that an equal amount
of light is required to perform all visual
tasks of equal difficulty, the scientists
were able to match laboratory data to
any number of seeing tasks commonly
perf ormed in the field. And because
Blackwell was able to equate virtually
any seeing task-f rom reading large
type, which is easy, to reading a fifth
carbon from a tYPewriter, which is
very difficult-to his laboratory data, he
could determine the illumination levels
under which these tasks could be performed satisfactorily.
The report's significance
The most important Point to remember in applying these findings to use
is that Blaclovell's technique does not
immediately determine the proper il-

Bevolving wheel helps the scientists to ile'
term'ine tlte eye's abi,litA to see under ilynamia
conil'itions, sucfu, os readi,ng or writing, uthera
the eAe ?'.s in motion,
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Shorthand with
Sixth -grader's

room.

The tasks performed in any given roorn
will cover a wide range of seeing diffi.

No. 3 pencil
No. 2 penci! writing

4

evaluated

before a decision is made as to the
proper light level for the whole room.
If the most difficult seeing task occur.s
infrequently, it is perfectly possible to
tolerate a lower illumination level embracing the major tasks done in that
room. Blackwell leaves this evaluation
and decision to those applying his
technique to actual lighting problems.
( The IES has adopted its own yardstick of light-level recommendations for
an entire room based on the typically
most difficult task performed in the
room. )

To illustrate: among the b6

tasks

Blackwell studied was the handr,vriting
of a dozen sixth-grade children, using
No. 2 pencils, the poorest samples from
a class of 31. His analysis indicated
that 63 foot-candles was the proper illumination level for performance of this
writing task. But this does not necessarily mean that the classroom should
be lis,hted to this level, for the children
are engaged in a variety of activities
throughout the school day, some requiring high levels of illumination,
others relatively low levels. All it means
is that 63 foot-candles should be used
if wri bing with a No. 2 pencil is a
frequent and important visual task, an
evaluation that can be made only b),

educators

fltting this task into the

of modern education.
to remember is that
Blackwell's studies were made under
u,hole scheme

A

Easy vs. difficult tasks: Scientist Riclrurtl
Blackuell measrl?"cs tlte clegree of difficultA in
aiewing aa,rious tasks ( aboue ) , ilr,en clctermines,illuttt,ination leaels ttntletr ult,iclt, eaclt,
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How much light for equal visibility? Typicat
seeing tasks (lef t ) are matched against ,iltu,-

mination leaels wh,iclt, wi,ll mal,:e

eac,lt, taslt

e(lu,ally ui,si,ble. Th'tts, more difficu,lt tasks rank
high on the scale, wltile easA tasks rank low.

second point

glarefree conditions, whereas most environments have at least some direct
or reflected glare. Blacku'ell, however,
has provided a method for correcting
his illumination levels to take account
of the glare which causes marked loss
in contrast and hence reduction of visual efficiency. To be sure, this loss in
efficiency can be compensated by all
increase in the lieht level, but a smzrll
loss in contrast demands a major increase in illumination : a 1 per cent

contrast Ioss requires a 15 per cent
increase in illumination to maintain
equal visibility. This f act points up

the importance of controlling glare in
good lighting design.
Thus Blackwell's work does not provide a short, easy road to good lighting, for lighting is much too complex
a mattet' for lazy simpliflcation. The
great signiflcance of his work is that
it takes much of the guesswork out of
determining proper lighting levels for
specific tasks and provides a scientiflc
method and instrument for measuring

lighting requirements in all flelds. To
further this, Blackwell and his associates at Ohio State have designed a
portable l,ersion of their visual task
evaluator, enabling lighting engineers
to make measurements and evaluations
in the field.
In addition, Blackwell's research
points up an important fact concerning seeing difficulty never before measurable: the great importance of contrast to ease of seeing. For instance,
it long has been known that a fifth
carbon copy is more difficult to read
than an original typescript, but until
Blackwell measured the relative degree
of difficulty it was not realized that it

is four times as difficult to read the
th carbon. Similarly, he has shown
the degree of difficulty a school child

fif

encounters in reading a purple ditto as
opposed to textbook type, a fact which

with eyestrain might flrst improve the quality
of duplicated material read in school,
for this can reduce seeing difficulty as
effectively as brighter lishts.
Because the Blackwell Report is the
result of years of effort by a scientist
and staff of hieh rePutation, and because it is the flrst work of such magnitude in the field of illuminating engineering, it is likely to be referred to
for many years to come. Ideally, it is
to be hoped, it will be referred to in
the interest of better lighting, rather
than merely in the interest of selling
more light and lighting flxtures.

suggests that those concerned

Application to building desigrr
How can Blackwell's data be aPPlied

in building design ? School design is
showing the way. Long before the

Blackwell Report was presented, a joint
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task committee on school lighting stand-

ards anticipated its importance and
agreed to delay issuance of new liehting recommendations for schools until
the new data could be interPreted.
The committee members represent

three

organizations

: the

IE S, the

National Council on Schoolhouse Construction, and the American Institute
of Architects.*
Actually, the committee's architects
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and educators had long been dissatisfied

Contrast vs. brightness: Blackwell's eltart

with the ten-year-old American Standard Practice f or School Lighting, an

brr,ghtness. As contrast goes %P, brightnes's
can, be decreased, without sacrificing good

AIA-IE S-sponsored publication. Too
often, they f elt, handbook users failed
to search for quality in lighting
through the masses of technical data,
reclined instead on the tables of illumination levels. Further, they felt that
the recommendations needed revision
in the light of latest developments. The
task committee's new document, instead of making specific recommendations for illumination levels, will f eature the basic principles of good school
lightine: and lighting measurements,
based on Blackwell's work and that of
other scientists. The document will
emphasize the factors affecting good
visibility, e. 8., reflected glare, discomfort glare; the importance of color,
texture and form, as well as illumination levels. But it will not impose limitations by specifying definite light levels'
Says AIA representative John Mcleod:
"W'e want the educator and the school
board member to have a choice in
deciding on his lightins installation,
just as he has a choice in selecting
the other components'in his building'
W'e are trying to avoid the. approach
continued on Page 250
,:. IES r.epresentatives on the committee: c. L. Crouch.
Teehnical Director of IES; Professor Everett M'
Strongi, Cornell lfniversity; J. M. Chorlton, Superintendent of Maintenance and Construction, Toronto
Board, of Education; NCSHC representatives:
charles Gibson, chief of the Bureau of sehool Planning:, california Department of Education; wilfred
Clapp, Assistant Superintend'ent in Charge of Administrative service, school Planning Division, Department of Pubtic Instruction, State of Michigan;
Dr. Ray L. Ilamon, Chief, School Housing, If'S'
Department of Health, Education & Welfare; AIA
representatives: John Mcleod, of Meleod & Ferrara, Washington, D. C.; Henry L. Wright, of
Kistner, Wright & Wright, Los Angeles; Lee Coehran, of Perkins & Will, Chicago.

( aboae

)

shows how

contrast off ects requireil

aisibility. Thus, gooil typewriter copq ( contrast of 2.5 on chart) requires brightness of

only 0.6 foot-lamberts, while poor carbon
(ui,th contrast of 0.64) recluires 70 footl,amberts of brightness.

-AREA

OF

Gr,aqr

PorEI\rTrAL
Sorr:1CES

tportfu
The glare problem : The sketclt ( top ) indicates ceili,ng area from uh,ich refl,ected glare
is most tikety to corne. The samples of letteri,ng ( aboue ) , both illumi,nated at sanle

leael, show glare's effect on uisibili,ty' Top
letter'i,ng is uirtually glaref ree I letters are
sharp. Lettering below, refl,ecting glare, 'rls
washeil ortt, harder to read.

Pnestressed steel girders giue the part Am,erican term,inal an ai,ry suspensi.,on-br,iilge quality, witlt marimum, load-carrying capac,ity at
tn,ittitrturu weig-ltt. Details ( aboae and tef t )
sltow lt,ow sin hi,g1h-strength, bridge ca,bles are

tr:nsirnril ouer a post-and-saddte arrangement
oll eaclr, gi'rder, and fastened fi,rmly at the
girder's en ds. F our 100-ton hy drautic jacks
raise the saddle untit each cable tls tensioneil
to an aaerage 700,000 pounds. The saddte rs
then secureil, wi,th, the girder to ,i,ts pi,er connection, a bri,dge-type rocker assembly (l,ef t )
of noael desr,gn.

TECH NOLOGY

Stee1

for a, flying roof
td

E
l.l
c)
l.:

E

Girders are temporari,ly suTtporteil unti,l
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In the 910.5 million jet-age terminal
being erected for Pan American World
Airways at New York International
Airport, structural steel is showing its
ability to be molded into forms as novel
as any in concrete. The main feature
is a four-acre, oval, cantilevered, cablestressed roof, combining bridge design
with building. This design (by
Architects-Engineers Tippetts-AbbettMcCarthy-Stratton and Associate Architects fves, Turano & Gardner of New
York) will allow jets to nose under the
huge free-span canopy so that passen-

gers are only a short walk on cablehung walkways from the main lounge.
Steel erection was one of the most
exacting, unusual jobs ever undertaken
by Lehigh Structural Steel Co. of Allentown, Pa., who, with Turner Construction as general contractors, is buildins
the structure. From a deep-set, hexagonal core, 32 tapered girders radiate
out, supported about half way on concrete columns, and soaring free LL4 ft.
beyond that. Each girder came to the
site in three parts, was carefully
welded, then threaded with cables,
hoisted into place and tensioned. Adjusted to elevation after a light concrete
roof slab is poured, the stressed struc_
ture will withstand hurricane winds.
anchored,.

d

li

.li
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Wall construction

apartment flnance

How to aehieae the benefits
of an all-glass usall utithout increasing the heating and
cooling problem.

circulated within the wall. One
of the system's exciting pros-

?-

Put
e layers of double
I- glazing
.tlt
f ar enough apart
to accomrnodate air circulation
and heating elements.

If the f uture course of architecture is to be toward more
extensive use of glass, designers will do well to study the
t'air-wall" construction system
of Penn State Professor A.
William Haj jar. His design
(sketch, below) consists of two

glass walls 2 or 3 ft. apart
between which is hung a plastic

curtain; in summer, cool air

of air

rather than to a corporationstill subject to the original 90
per cent FHA mortgage; and,
3)
the use of "regulatory

ducts.

agreements" rather than
FHA's previously prescribed

"mole natural method of heating, lighting, and air condition-

tain FHA's usual regulation

pects

is its

reduction

is

Hajjar believes the construction will lend itself to a

ing." He is building a small
(20 ft. by 20 ft.) structure on
the university campus in which
he will test the practicality of

the

idea.

How to recapture the equitlt inaesttnent in, a?L FHA
apartment Ttro j ect with,out com-

?
i

Ttletely disp c sing of the building

I-

.

Persuade FHA to approl)e
o "sale-a,nd-leaseback" ar-

?"angement, sintilar to that usecl
in co nlmercial bu.ilding .

When a builder erects

apartment building with a
L
*,1

an
90

profit and overhead, he ends up

his entire

constructlon

profit locked into the brick and

-

"fl,1

w
]/1IALL

I?ADIANTCunranu
rlmtBn,

mortar. Ordinarily, the only
way he can turn this profit into
cash, fol investment in another
venture, is to sell the pr:oj ect.
And, if he is not sure that he
can sell out until after the
pl'oject is completed, he may be
deterucd from starting it in the

OUTEB

m

--

first

place.

One of the nation's foremost
developers (who prefers to remain anonymous) recently per-

t--

--l

i^IALL

suaded

FHA to approve in
a "sale and lease-

principle

#
iS

tl/
*
ir

'

curtain with an electric circuit printed into its fabric.
This will provide heat when
there is not enough available
from the sun. Within the air'

space between the sheets of
glass, air is circulated to all

of the building: sunwarmed air is moved to the
cool sides and cool air to the
sides

sunny sides. During winter,
warm air is added to the system by means of the electric

L72

corporation charters-to main-

and control over a project in
the interest of the government
as the guarantor of the mort-

back" plan for new FHA projects, so that a builder will be
able to arrange the "sale" of
a project to another "investor"
before he starts to build itand thus be sure of getting out
his profit in cash as soon as the
proj ect

is

completed.

During the negotiations FHA
agreed to modify several of its
rules indicating that it may
soon put this precedent-setting

lrlan into genuine effect. Pri-

marily, FHA agreed to approve : 1) the leasing of an

FHA project as an entirety by
an owner to an operating organization ; 2) the sale of the
fee interest to a "truste s"-

ings are decorated with red and
white pebble patterns that are
large enough to "read" from a
considerable distance. The roof

of the third, higher building
is designed to serve as a helicopter l'anding port. And the
center's left-over mechanical
equipment has been built into
tu'o neat "penthouses."

gage.

Stated another way: in the
future, FHA's approval for
sale-leaseback deals will enable
an apartment builder to convert his "equity" or "profit" in
a project into eash, while he
will still be able to make an

operating profit from it under
a long-term leaseback. Leaseback rent payments will provide both interest and a'mortization for the "investor" owner,
who usually does not want to
be bothered with a management operation, anyway.

per cent FHA mortgage, based
on a 10 per cent allowance for

r,r'ith

Ircirrrl,rti

land development

roof design

Hou to organize the clutt.er
of equiprnent uthich modern technology is putting up on
tlte roof and improue the build-

?-

ing's silhouette and its increas-

ingla prondnent "fifth f aqade."
Con^solidate the equipmen,t
in attractiu.e penthouses integrated into a roof top pattern.

I-

The face of the city, or at least

the face first seen by most
modern travelers, is now the
rooftop view. When designing
the International Minerals &
Chemical Corp.'s administration and research center outside Chicago ( Fonuvr, Feb.
'59), Architects Perkins & Will
recogntzed this bird's-eye prob-

lem and took pains to make
their roofscape attractive both
to air pas,sengels bound for
nearby O'Hare Field and to
passers-by on the elevated

H3* to acquire land for
?- city-o,-^ned
Ttarking gclrcLge
withottt taking it o./f th e t rt.,:

cr,

rolls.

I-

Bruy onl'y an undergrouruJ
easement f or th.e garage

and let the priuate land otl'ne'?"
Ttttt other buiklings oTL top of it.

In acquiring land for a municipal parking garage a city normally pays trn'ice: fir'st for the
land; then in lost revenue from
the land, which is taken off tax
rolls. Rochester, N.Y., however,
has found a way to eat its cake
and have it, too.
As part of its large privately
financed Midtown Plaza redevelopment ( Fonuu, Dec. '58) ,
Rochester will build a 1,930-ear
three-level underground garage
on a subsurface easement from
the project ownet"s-costing
only $1 a year. Above the city's
gal'age, which will cover about
seven acres, the private owners
plan a 2O-story office or com-

mercial building and a twostory, fully enclosed shopping
plaza (ail conditioned in summer and heated in winter )
embracing about 30 stores and
shops. Most important for the
city treasurer, all of the land
will remain on the tax rolls at
full assessment, so the private
owners will continue to pay
taxes on it and on the build-

ings they erect.

The city is s1:ending about
$8 million to build the under-

ground facilities, now in the

Eden's Expr"essway. The roofs

excavation stage, but parking

::Iil.l:l'*

both debt serviee and operating

or the':::il:,:l::,,

revenues are expected to cover
expenses.

Victor Gluen, architect for
the buildings being erected b:r
the private developers, is also
the arehitect for the city's
garage, in cooperation with Bohacket & Flynn, of Rochester.

Israel: a photographer's notebook

mented by photographs f rom
other sources.
Shulman found that Israeli

In a desert scene he would
unexpectedly come upon an urbane public building, like the

the country and among its
arehitecture. The results are
shou,n on this and the follow-

architects' leading problems
are too little water, too much
sun, no vital architectural tradition. Yet he noted a fresh
design-consciousness and \vas
constantly amazed by the

ancient town he would find row
houses for new immigrants,
like the housing at Nazareth
( above ) ; and everywhere, a

ng pages, occasionally supple-

changing landscape.

Architectural

Photographer

Julius Shulman went to Israel
early this spring to do some
promotional photography. He
stayed ,on to take a ten-daY
photographer's holiday around

i
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Tel Aviv Municipal Hospital
(below) ; on a slope above an
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'l'h rt,r, n(,\\' [luil<littg'.s

of

,J(,-

rus:llt.Ilr's I-lt,[lI'('\\'

Lrrrivt,t'si1.1'

rrr'(, gt'oupt'rI ar'ourlrl

tht,ir vital

Ianrlscrrllirrg [t,rrtu]'(l_--a

pool.

Architects : Sltirt'ott ct Irlt'ls(rIr.
2. Orr NIt. (l:rt'tnt,l lrlrot'e Haiflr

is tht,('hur'<'hill Aurlitoriunt,
Itlso b1, Shztt'11tl & Irlt'lsoI).
:i. 'l'ht, irrttt'ior of t he Churchill
Aurlitoriunt shou's its rt,lztt iotrshilr to tht sirlt'-hill t'out't1,:trrl.
l. Itr it l:rnrlscttlletl llarrk r)eal'
J't'l A viv i.s a rlt'lrtn:rtir: al'('htreologicttl nlus(,unl trv IJiruIn:ul &
\\'hittkou'er'.

;. A .-tr'cct-l(,\'(,1 cout't of tlte
sitl)r(l r))u.s(,uIlt, su r'r'ourr<ling tlt)
ttt'tcit,trt olivt' t-l'{.r,, is fot'ntrri tr5'
tht' H ('l(,,nrr Ii r.rlrittstt'itt I'ar-ilion.
A rt'hit ects : liarrni & Ilechter.

(;.,{ttotht,r' lluilriirrg' t'onttlining

t'ultural nt'tivitir,.s u,ith

ffi

('ont-

rnuriitl, functions is thc Frt.tl-

rir' Nlartrr Atrrlitoriutrt, rtlso h),
[tlrrrrri & Iiecltttr'.
7 . 'l'ht stottt,-r,Ittlt'tl tlo t'ttt ito t'ie.s
of IIt'tll'(,w I--'niverrsitY rzrIIg(,
riou'n fronr the c'zrfeterilr. Nott,
tht, irrig'atiott slrrirrklr,,t's.
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treecl for deep sul'lshaCing and protective screens iu
Israerl i s shown bY thi s rathe r'

1. The

formidable offic'e building in Tel

Avir,. Architects: Sharon

&

Iclelson.

2. Mot'c t'efittcrl suushacles al'e
f ound on the .south f aqacle of
the l)ar-r Hotcl irl Tel Avir', bY
A rchitect A. H . I'etrchel. Not l:
the cotrtrast u'ith a llztuhausinfluencerl al)at'tment htluse in
the background.
:j. I'ei'haps the nrost sophisti-

ilr Ist'at'l
I'o those olt the 'Iel A-n'iv

c:rttecl shacling dervices
a

rII)at'tmcnt house desigr-red bt'
I )or, Karmi. The upl)el' section's

ar() holizorrtally atljustable;
lcwei' serctitltts turtt vertic'ally.
4. flst'ztt'l's <'it'it: iit'<'hitec'tttt'e
can be both functiotrzrl attcl clig-

nifiecl,3S obselt'l'('d in thc Bell-

t'al Htlsllittrl Iteal'
Shitt'tltr & Itielsot'l'
A detail of tht'south facade

irtscltr

Gclle

Tel Aviv

b.y'-

sholrrs the Iouvet'-1rt'ott'ctetl clat'
I'OOMS.

5. Tl'rc

no

rth faqaclt' of

thtr

Flellinson ho-sllital is utrshitderl,
as sever€) as the countrYsidt'.

DESTGN FCDR TODAY
WITH THE "ABILITY" WCDCDD..I

WWMH
Wood is recognized by architects of today as an
important design element in its own right. In the
creation of modern homes, the pattern and shape of
exposed framing and the texture and color of finish
lumber are used as important design elements.
Many architects who use wood in this manner are

now specifying Weyerhaeuser 4-Square West Coast
Hemlock. This strong, light colored, easy-to-work
wood with its fine, straight grain combines excellent
structural values with outstanding beauty. That is
why Weyerhaeuser 4-Square West Coast Hemlock
is known as the "ability" wood.
Designers of modern homes can specify with confidence when they ask for West Coast Hemlock
carrying the Weyerhaeuser 4-square trademark.
The trademark assures you that this fine species
has been scientifically kiln-dried, manufaCtured
yith - precision, accurately graded, and carefully
handled and shipped.

A Versorile Full tine
Weyerhaeuser 4-Square West Coast Hemlock is
ideal for framitrg, sheathing and siding application. It is excellent for flooring because i1 actually
toughens with age. Among the many popular
specialty uses are shelving, furniture, cibinets,
paneling, and trim.
West Coast Hemlock is becomirrg increasingly
popular as a finish lumber for both exterior ana
interior application. It is stiff and strong, easy to
work and holds nails securely. It has a beautiful
light color which takes natural finishes well, and
also has remarkable paint retention qualities.
These are the reasons why architects are specifying Weyerhaeuser 4-square west Coast H"*lock, the "ability" wood that _idealry
*{e&

w

;H;:J':il?H HTi:"P,?ilJ:dustriar

IVeyerhaeuser Sales Company
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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Wright's house

OUR HOUSE. By Olgivanna Lloyd Wright'
Published by Horizon Press, 220 \M' 42nd St''
New York, N.Y. 308 pp. 53/+" x 8/2"' $4'50'
Our House is, in many waYS, a suitable, final chapter in the life and works
of one of the most heroic figures our
country has ever produced. In this book

\

\12 t

/

j

/

a

Frank Lloyd Wright's widow presents,
means of anecdotes and bY longer
essays an illuminating picture of the

by

ARCHITECTURE USA.

By lan McCallum. Pub'

lished by Reinhold Publishing Corp.,430 Park
Ave., New York 22, N.Y.216 pp. 9" x 11". lllus.
$13.50.

Ian McCalluffi, executive editor of the
Architectural Reaiew, has earned a repu-

tation as the angry man of British

architectural criticism-particularly angry

when

it

comes

to criticising

American

architesture. His 1949 and 1956 visits to

this country were shortly followed

by

bristling special issues of the Reaiew, €r-

titled respectively, "Man-Made America"
and "Machine-Made America."
But something has happened. In this
new book, brought out jointly by Reinhold
and the publishers of the Architectural
Reaiew, McCallum seems to take a view
of American architecture that is positively
ro,sy. Witness his preface: "For the young
European architect an American Grand

Tour is becoming as important as

by anyone with easy access to the
tear sheet collections of the major archidone

tectural magazines. As helpful as the presentation may be to a European audience,

gives interested Americans vel'y little
that is new-or newlY significant.
It is hoPed that when N[r. McCallum
next returns to the U. S. he will again be
enraged by our national failure to make
environmental sense out of oul. isolated
architectural triumPhs.

Architectural Forum / June 1959

DIAL

SKELETON
CL()GKS
indoor,/outdoor types
plain or illuminated
dials l' to 60' dia.

front access mountinq
rear access mounting

guarded responses. More could have been
fxpected f rom her, since she does write

exposed hands, Protected
hands Telechron-motored

foranewspaper(theMadisonCapital
Times) and has become known for the
artieulateness of her judgments'
She does, however, give a fine idea of
the varied life at Taliesin-everything

movements

Custom revolving and JumP
umber Time-temP

N

U nits

are also available.

from K.P. to carlyle. The range of talents

acquiredbytheapprenticeswhilecon-

tending with all the details of running a
large estate as well as learning architecture is impressive. There are, from time

the

Italian was to the eighteenth-century Engtish gentleman; apart from the buildings,
he finds there a wider public interest in
his subject than he is used to, an atmosphere of excitement that heralds something important taking place and, among
the cognoscenti, a searching criticism
which is an aspect of self-confidenee."
We've even got cognoscenti now !
Frankly, McCallum seemed more valuable to U. S. architecture in his role of
critic than in his role of tour-director. His
rather routine presentation of the highpoints of postwar American building,
architect by architect, could have been

it

architect deeply involved with his peculiar
world. That world was, of course' both
his profession and the life he had created
at Taliesin and at Taliesin West'
This life attracted many appreciative
people who flocked to Wisconsin and to
Arizona to spend time with Wright, and
it is disappointing not to find a more
comprehensive picture of the visitors' reaetion to what they experienced. For they
were frequently people of distinct and
acute perception. Mrs. Wright tells who
they were and what theY did, but she
does not divulge what they said in un-

BULLETIN

A

I6.9.

AIA 3 t-i-23

describes
msnY models.

Eco

EL
glimpses of Mr,s. Wright's life
and of what it meant to be Frank Lloyd

to time,

Wright's wife: their attempts to be alone,

her pleasure in the children of Taliesin,
her contribution to the pageantry and to
the lunning of the PlaceIn a w&Y, the book i,s much like a
pageant, too. That is, it should be read
and appreciated scene by scene, realizing
that the intimate vignettes are as important to the meanirrg of Taliesin as are thc
discursive essays on architecture.
continued on Pag e 1 9l
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ABRATIOVITZ f, HARRIS

BUILDIilG GONSTRUGTIO]l HAilDBOOK. Edited
by Frederick S. Merritt. Published by the Mc-

Graw-Hill Book Co.. New York, N.Y.
pp. 9"
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY. INC.. AND
RAO ELECTRICAL EOUIPMENT CO.. INC.
NEW

TIME

&

LIFE

ETUILDTNG

A JOINT VENTURE OF ROCKEFELLER
CENTER, INC.. AND TIME INC.
NE\n/
YORK,
NEW
YORK

x

1150

6,,. lllus. $15.

This volume attempts to be "of greatest
usefulness to everyone concerned with

building design and construction, and
especially to those who have to make decisions afrecting building materials and
construction methods." This, indeed, is a
stagger:ing undertaking, for the building
industry is of such diversity and magnitude that meaningful summation within
a single volume is extremely difficult.
Given this limitation, however, the bool<
does succeed in ,setting down information
which should be useful to people with
valious interests in building. It is divided
into 29 sections, including Professional
Services and Business Practices, Building

Materials, Specifications, and Cost Estimating.

BUILDII{G CONSTRUCTIOil ESTIMAT!NG. By
George H. Cooper, Second Edition, Pubtished
by Mccraw-Hill Book Co., lnc,, 330 West 42nd
St., New York 36, N.Y. 398 pp. 9W, x 6V4".

lllus.

$7.50.

An almost complete explanation of the
building estimator's arcane skill.
UASTERWONIS OF !]{TERNATIONAL APART.

MEIT BUILDING. By F. R. S. Yorke and
Frederick Gibberd. Published by Frederick
A. Praeger, lnc., 15 West 47th St., New York
36. N.Y. 211 pp, 9" x 12,,, lltus. 912.50.
Perhaps the two most heartening concepts

that could result from this book, especially

for Americans being forced more and more
to consider apartment living, are that

anoth"25

apar:tment projects can be pleasant, well-

rulLEs

OF UNDERFLOOR DUGT BY

ORAIIGEBURG

Featuring the largest tower floors in New york Citv, the new Tinre & Life
Building is an important aditrnct to Rockefeller Center. rThe irnpressive
new Time&Life Building is equipped with every electrical feature for confort, convenience and efficienc1,-including 25 miles of unclerfloor cluct by
orangeburg. Non-metallic orangeburg has been selected since lg2I for
thousands of largc and small buildings because of its safety, flexibility and
low-installed cost. iro leam how an orangeburg Underfloor Duct systern
keeps a building electrically rnodern for its lifetime, write for catalog
202, c)rangeburg Manufacturi,g co., 375 Park Avenue, New york, N. y.
0RANGEBURG MANUFACTURTNG CO.t,";i,,,";:::,"'!"r,!:,:,:,':::";i,,1.::'1";:,:,il{,i;,'li:.:;::zii

and convenient communities
within themselves, and that, with imagination, they can also add strong, varied,
and sometimes quite handsome architectural pattelns to the urban landscape. Of
the 67 postwar projects from 15 countries
reported in the book, some are relatively
familiar-Le Corbusier's "Unit6s D'Habitation" at Marseilles, Nantes, and Berlin;
other buildings at Berlin's Interbau exposition; Sweden's Viillingby; Caracas'
Cerro Piloti; and such U. S. examples as
Boston's Eastgate and Chicago's Lake
Shole Drive and Lake Meadows. There
equipped,

are others less well known, including some
designed by the authors and other British
architects, and a Danish "collective house"

for working couples and bachelors that
illustlates the trend toward self-sufficiency

with everything from service shops, restaurants, and nulseries to roof gardens,
hobby areas and rooms for overnight
guests. The book is largely pictures, plus
pertinent plans, sections and construction
details. The text is confined to notes on
building types, access, facilities, materials
and financing.
continueC on pdge 196

What other people are saying

NOT FOR PROFIT

llerbert J. Ganz, assistant prof essor of city
planning at the Uniuersity of Pennsyluania,
belieaes tlt,ot redeaelopment showld not ben'
efit the 'i,naestors alone. His recorntnendations
to the contrarg were recently pri'nted in the
American Institute

of Planners'

J

ournal.

Redevelopment should be pursuerl primarily

for the benefit of the eommunity as a whole
and the people who live in the slum area, and
not for that of the redeveloper or his eventual
tcnents. The recommendations that follow are
based largely on this prineiPle.

iog by increasing its subsidies when the re'
newal plan calls for the rehabilitation or con-

Schieber

struction of low-income dwellings.

) f n the f uture, when renerval becomes an
aceepted. urban governmental activity, €x-

STAGE

periments should be made with flexible subsirlies-so that fccleral contributions might be
increased. if the reuse is to be ]ow-income or
middle-income housing and reduced if it is
to be luxury housing. Experiments shoull also

be mad.e with requirements that the redeveloper construct or finance some relocation
housing-especially if the redeveloper proposes to reclevelop the site with housing out
of thc plice rallgc of thc site rcsidents'

those areas lvhich are slums, i.e., in which it
cilrr be proven that the housing ancl facilities
lrlescnt social and physical dangers to thc
resiclents and

to the larger commulrity.

The

ar,ailability of a redeveloper ought to be a
eonsirleration, but one of far lesser priority.

)

Renewal proposals which eall

for the

clear-

of an entire neighborhood should' bc
to cletermine whether the existing social system satisfies rnore positive
than negative functions for the residents. If
it rloes, planners must decicle rvhether the
tlestruetion of this social system is justifiecl

anee

stuclie<l closely

by the benefits to be

clerivecl f rom clearanee.

) Projects which require large-scale reloeation
should not be initiated. until the eommunity
has built suffieient relocation units to assurc
the proper rehousing of the residents. If
private enterprise is unable to provide them,
citv, state, and fecleral funds will have to be
used. Moreover, if relocation housing is built
prior to the renewal project, ancl in suffreient
quantity, and if it is attraetive, it is likel.v
to dla,w enough people out of the slum areas
to rcduee the market value of slum structures.
Consequently, some of the eosts of providing
such reloeation housing

u'ill be

saved.

provide the required. reloeation housing, it
should not be permitted to engage in rene$,al
operations.

tions perf ormed. in the eity by thc lorv-ineonte
population. They shoulcl make sure that suf ficient housing is available f or them and. in
the proper loeations ( including some near
business clistrict) for their ancl
thc city's needs. The f ederal govelnment
shoulcl eneourage thc renewal of sueh hotts-

the eentral

DISPOSABLE ARCHITECTURE
At the Hague last llear J. Marshall Miller'

in planning and housttt'g
olumb'ia, deli,a er ed himself of sonle
tltougltts on the aalue of our utlwotD-away"

associate professor

at

C

ciailization.
The most important urban areas of lasting
value are open spaces, and. the only thing
predictable is (( change." With the social and

be quite sure that today's d.esigners and
builders will not be able to predict the social,
eultural, or structural demands, desires, ancl
consequent urbau fabric of the year 2000.
Permanence of materials and construction
practices may result in obsolescence, rvhich
is the major stumbling block to renewal.
'l'hc lifc srpalr of nrany of ottl' structut'es
might be eonceived somervhat the same as the

life span of our cars. I[rrrty

pl'ogressive irl-

dustrial eonccrns now plan to write-off their
plant and equipment ancl be ready to rebuilcl ancl retool about every 20 years. Just
because a car is built of steel, or a structure
of steel and" concrete, is no logical reasolr
rvhf it should remain in use so long5 as tlte
steel or eoncrete lasts.
I do not advocate str-uctures whieh are less
safe, less attractive, or even builclings 'whieh
Are necessarily less permarlent-if they can
retain their usefulness and vitality. Nor do
I advocate the destruction of any monuments
rvhieh have any inherent value-arcllitcctural,

social, economic, eultural, or political. It
would be foolharcly and uneconomical, horr'ever, to try to preserve sections of the urbarr
fabric which are blightecl ancl eongested with
obsolete struetures and valueless monuments.
Diserimination and disposal are essential f or

eontemporary

PLASTIC

SUNGER,Y

Unf ortunately we architects are engaged in
pasting tiny beauty spots on the decaying ur-

ban body.-Tictor Gruen, in a lectu,re at Yale'
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Level

usef

ulness ancl servicc. The

of

clisposal, replaeement, anrl

eonstant proeess

renewal is, in reality, one of the most important foundations of an industrial eeorlonlY.
It likervise mealls good bttsiness for a1l.
eontinued o17, Puqe 90'l
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Every leg
reaches

technological changes now obviousr w€ may

floor

0

Sohd

support
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SOTID! STURDY!
For the first time-a stage that
is even and solid as the floor it
stands on. No surface Projections or recesses to interfere
with placing props or refinish-

ing-s.chieber uses hidden

expansion anchors instead of

bolts. No gaping joints--

Schieber uses strong concealed
Soss hinges.

Roll it against

the wall or
into a recess
when not in
use.
Built h)' the origina-

tors and leading
builders oJ' school
lunch ruom folding
tables and benches

Write lor
speciff coiiong

I2955

ond deioils

DETROIT
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ART AND THE CITY DWELLER
The nceil, lor a more tralg urbane Amer@an

art uas podnteil out recentlg bg Kenneth E.
Etr,ilson, il,ean of the Washington Unioersi,ty
Sahool of Xina Arts, wrdtdng da tte St. Louis
Post-Dispatch.

In other nationo, and often in earlier

times,

the congregating of tho artist autl his aurlieuce in tho great citiee leads to tho creation
of a publie art. This art is not exclusively
architecture, for public builtliugs aro incomplete rvithout the human and sculptural con-

GYPSTIIL
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tributions. Aspiring cathedrals without the
ascetic tledication

of

rculptured saints woultl

remain only engiueering marvels
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must involve subtleties of experieuco antl cotrcept which requiro an offort to apprehentl.
When the ancient cavemarr coultl tlraw an
image of the savage biron, he felt that he
hatl thus acquiretl the power to cotrquer it.
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Its use gives important economies:
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We are yet sufficiently primitive to neetl
visual and mental imageo which will aiil us
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oUt-R SUPrcRrS; CUTTING*-

to

unclerstanrl ancl conquer ourselve$-anal to
make peace with our cities antl our universe.
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LESS STYLE, MORE SCTENCE
Latdn American Arahdteat Ahtaro Ortega
podnteil utith ala,rm to the ilangers ol fashdonable architecture whe* partioipatdng in a
recent sgmposiwn organiaeil bg Owens-Corn-

NO 6ROUT

ilt:::

Q0|QED

im-

to be condemned. For one contlition ol a
public art is that its coutent must bo readily
accessible to all but tho most dense-whereas
the imagery of private ancl personal wotlcls

N

stee[. frame#ork iso -that.i \
;
5I"
strong,' rigid , "f","beams. Each ' plank

i -- groovd

of his

agery often brings public complaint-a public art is clesiretl, though we seem unwilling to
pay for it or irlentify its sorvice, antl the
artist who does not supply it gratis ie apt

l':,yitt
fyq'teel"Planr
il'
is a structural,^
precast roof_*i - 9.rk ;u.nit tlt four sides are
bound--with, a'-tongue d: and
i"

i-

the artist in America totlay seems ill-

prepared to servo e social function, it is because ho has been denietl the opporturity to
tlo so. His concerns are channeletl elsewhere
by necessity, lacking tho public patron,
-ffrst
ancl now by preference. It is the images of
private and personal worlals which now ex-

rAVoQrbLt npE rNsuRAr.lcE RATTNG i

joint

transmits load .'-"
from one plank
to adjacent one.

ing Fiberglas.

In the development of architecture we are
going through a confused periorl of crisis;
vitality is lost; wo are going in circles, anrl
we repeat perioclically the same mistakes. The
process of analyzing the factors which determine the fiual protluct is cousitlered a waste
of time. Clich6s sre increasingly dominating

architectural expression.
Architecture is following

the steps

anrl

criteria tlictatetl by the dress designer who
controls feminine fashions. There are too
many superficial creations-transient, sometimes spectacular, but always insincere and
i

i
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r
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r

artiffcial.

What a great clifference in the clevelopment

i'

-A rd m6 f e;'' PEnnsllVo
I
C OfrI PANY,
ni
i
Plonts 'ond offices throughout the UnitediStotes i,^*- ^.i^. -- r..".

of aeronautics-for iustance, tho aircraft of
the 20's, the clipper of the 30's, the constel-

-*"."

:iii:::

.;

lation plaues
planes.

All

of the

40's, anrl motlern jet

these have been logical stages,
oontinueil on page 206

MARVINOL@ VTNYL-TO. METAL LAMINATIN G PROG ESS

color, textu re, proctico lity. . . UP
WhV not MARvIBOND for Your next iob?
Color ond texture ore built in when you use MARVIBOND{'-the
exclusive lominoting process thot permqnently bonds sheets of
ony-colored, ony-textured vinyl to steel, aluminum, coPPer, or
mognesium. Prefinished ponels of MARVIBOND con be worked
with stondord tools ond techniques, of the plont or on site, with
no domoge to the bond or tough vinyl cooting. They eliminote
need for pointing or other finishing, help obsorb sound ond light
glore, come cleon with o wiPe.

Why not MARVIBOND for...

o Office

.

Doors

Movoble Portitions

o

o Service Counters
o Resurfocing Ploster

Wolls

Lining Mosonry Wolls

Why not let us send you further informotion, including nomes of
suppliers? Write, wire, or phone before you stort your next iob.
U. S. Potent

No. 2,728,703

Slcrtes Rubber
United
Nougotuck Chemicol Division

63ID ELM STREET
NAUGATUCK, CON N ECTICUT

KRAtASTtC RUBBER-REStNS . frtARvtNot VINYLS . vlBRlN

POLYESTERS

.
.
.
Akron.Boston .Gastonia . Chicago.LosAngeles Memphis.NewYork Phila. CANADA,NaugatuckChemicals'Elmira,0nt.'Cable,Rubexport,N.Y.
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sincere, necessary, successive experiences
rvhich have been utilized. advantageously.
What a difference with architecture ! 'We
are now producing the same type of arehitectural expression as in prehistoric times. Medicine, chemistry, mathematies, in a word, the
seiences have had. great vitality I whereas,
frankly, what can we say of arehiteeture ?
There is a seareh for fashionable detail, but
the d.irection and the goal of architecture
have been lost-without solving the real problems.

Architecture should, have a scientific apin order to solve its problems.

proaeh

NEW KROGER BUILDING
GETS ITS..MUSCLE"

WOT'S FOR OXFORD?
When ru'tnors swept.England, thi,s spring that
Dan'ish, Archi,tect Arne J acobsen was b eing

FROM MCKINNEY HINGES

asked,

Giant buildings need the "muscle"
that only qualitl, products can add
to construction. That's rvhy strong,
duraltle McKinney Flinges were
specified throughout this outstanding nerv Kroger Buildi.g.
Project: 25-story Kroger Head-

sen to design the nety buiklings f or St.
Catherine's College, says a letter in The
Tim,es, is ((the greatest slap in the face de-

quarters Buildi.g, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Owner: R. E. Dumas Milner, Jackson, Mississippi.

Architect: Hedrick & Stanley,

Fort Worth, Texas.
Contractor: George A. Fuller Cornpzn)', Dallas, Tcxas.

Hardware Consultant: Cupitol

Hardrvare Company, Inc., Jackson,
Mississippi. Frank Sigler, A. H. C.

Hinges: McKinne)' 5 x +% and
4% x 4k T4B 786/2 PC extra
hear'\,ball l;earing hinges for the
building's shell. For the core

to desi,gn ,Sr. Catherine's

College,

Pun,clt, Humorist B. A. Young made sorne
speculations on tlie case.

The iclea of invit'ing Professor Arne Jacob-

livered to English grchitects sinee the Frenchman William of Sens was brought in to re-

build the choir of Cantebury Cathedral."
Apart from the fact that this seems rather
capriciously to ignore the slap delivered when
the Seotsman Basil Spence of Edinburgh was
brought in to ifiuiltl Coventry Cathedral, I
am not sure that it is a very sound sentiment,
even though half a dozen other letters to
Tlt,e T'imes back it up.

Architecture, as arehitects are only too
ready to point out at the drop of a theodolite,
is an art, and. art, as any artist rvill tell you,
is international. Mr. Augustus John d.oes not
think it a slap in the faee when the Tate
buys a Picasso. Mr. Britten is not affronted
when thc B.R.C. perf orms a new eantata by
StravinskL nor Sir Maleolm if they get An-

McKinne \, 4y2 x 4yz TR 714% Pi
standard rveight ball lrearing hinges.

sermet to conduet it. I don't knorv who the
leacling English architects were in 7175, but

To assure lastine, troultle-free door

I bet thcy dirJn't boycott William of Sens
u'hen he landed at Dover u'ith all hi s ne\\rfanglecl Frenehifietl notions of how to build

and hinge service, be sure you specif), McKinne), Hinges on ))our next
important job.

fficKINNtrY
ptrrsBURGH 33, pe. ltN cANADA: McKINNEy-

SKILLCRAFT LTD., ST. CATHARINES, ONTARIO

eathedrals.

Ancl yet it seems, from the relative strength
of tlre pros anrl antis in The Ti,mes correspondence, that to-day the maiority of the
arehiteet's profession are against letting Probuild here. Perhaps arehitee-

f essor Jaeobsen

ture must be distinguished from pietures

ancl

it tends to be so permanent.
You ean always ship a Pieasso baek to

musie beeause

continueil on page g0S

Punch's tongue-in-cheek proposal for a ((modern" St. Catherine's College at Oxford.
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OLIDE

AtL STIDI]{G
PAilELS A1{D DOORS

GUIDES IOR

Now Sliding Panels and Doors oPe rate easily,

smoothly and quietlY FOREVER!

This superb group of track and guides iot sliding doors offers smooth, silent
action ind si-mpll, inexpensive installation. There are no moving parts -. . .
nothing to aorrod", rust'or wear out . . . noise and chatter are eliminated - . .
;iiJi;;" r.iion is f lnger-tip easy. Erpert designing permits a handsome facia.
instatlati-on possibiliiies and a clean appearance

i ,ari-ety of

t::?",:t'l"nt'

in

See ou r com

plete catatog
Sweets File number l\g/En

r,,1

THE ENGINEERED

Iff i"'ir:3r"t,f"o"?! -,

Glide track and guides, drawer and door pulls

7s,/En.

or number

to the finished iob.

i,lr,,tlilffir5'ii, tl'[,,"ttflXt11::':j.iH;
PRODUCTS Co., P.O. Box t I8, FLINT, MICH.

EIJAFIJORI
OPEilS UP
ilEW

AMPLEX PTEXIGLAS

IlESIGN

a strong,

o nce.

ele-

throughout the 49 Stoles ond

Western Conodo,

access to cables,

ovoiloble in nine differeni
stock styles in sizes from 2"
The greolest
to 72"
vorieiy offered onywhere!

and vacuum lines, tele'
phone lines, etc. Elaflor
.

designed for comPuter

rooms...business ma'

We olso hove complete f ocil-

chine areas, etc. gives
you these advantages

plus the durabilitY of ex'
truded aluminum and the

beauty of the floor cov'
ering of your choice.
Write lor lree Eloflor litero'
lure andinstollsfon exomPles
*Pot. App. For

ttSKEY AlAMNAtn,

ilff,

Friendship lnlernotionol Alrporl,Box 506 Glen Burnie
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AMPLEX

PLEXIGLAS LETTERS ore

air conditioning ducts, air

..

fo

Sold, instolled ond serviced
by SIGN COMPANIES

vated, fire resistant floor

with free

re color

ond hove low cosl mointen-

PtlSSIBITITIES
Provides

LETTERS

st ( I 4 colors),
weother- resistont, lig h t
weight, simple to insioll,
o

ities for producing custom

reproducing you r
letters
- trodemork or sigCompony

notu re, if desired.
Contoct your locol Sign Compony or write to us for colorful,
* Reg
illustroted brochure.
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I
zszs-fr Foirmount
Plont-St'
I Midwest
lNome-

loooress
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Av

30,

Po.

I

I

I
I
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France, but, once you have an Oxford colit stays in Oxford until it falls
down, or is pulled down, or is destroyed
by a nuclear device. You may admire
foreign architecture as much as you like
lege built,

in the pages of the Arcluitectural Reaiew,
but you mu,sn't actually have it on your
doorstep; it might be hard to get rid of.
MAKE TT LOOK LOVELIER

Citg lVlanager Ralph W. Sn4der of Highland Park, Ill. l,ooked askance at the four
usual w&As of dressing up a cornrnu,ni,tll
in the February Inland Architect.

A single Ramset
fastener holds
3-ton truck

Spring-like action
of compressed
steel surrounding
the fastener
creates a vise-like
bond, developing
amazing holding
power

Heretofore, planned community appearance has been controlled through regulations in the interest of public health,
safety, and welfare. This has been difficult
to apply evenly and fairly, and many at-

tempts have failed. Our efforts to date
have stopped far short of the desired

objective. In examinirg ordinances and
regulations about this, it appears the approach to the problem falls into one or
more of four categories:
1. The "Village Green" approach. This
method is espoused by the ladies of the

local garden club. It presumes that longer,
lusher grassy swards, flowering trees, and

evergreen shrubs practieally guarantee

Ramset holding power test conducted by The Austin Co.,
engineers and builders, Cleveland, 0hio

offers austempered tasteners with
such superior holding power
Even under the most demanding workloads, Ramset's

austempered Red -Tip fasteners assure more holding
power and greater fastener strength. Austempering,
Ramset's high-heat slow.quench treatment, puts extra

strength, toughness and dependability into every
Ramset Red.Tip fastener.
Ramset's wide variety of fastener sizes puts th e right
fastener on each job-you don't have to "make-do"
with off-size pins or studs. Ramset assures positive,
guaranteed fastenings into tough steel, concrete or
masonry faster and easier, and at lower in-place cost.
Consider Ramset's many advantages and the " 100for-100" guarantee-call your Ramset dealer (under
"Tools" in Yellow Pages) for details.

ln addition to powder-actuated

fastening, the versatile Ramset

System includes Shure-Set@ hammer-in toots for tight fastening,
and Ringbtasfer@ heavy-duty kitn gun.

wrNcH ESTE R-wEsie n rv DIVISION . OLIN MATHIESON CHEMICAL CORPORATION
12157 -F B E R EA ROAO . CLEVELAND,
OHIO

the city beautiful. The only trouble is
that everyone forgets about the whole
thing, and one by one, uncared for, the
trees die out, the bushes wither away,
and the planting strip, designed to perk
up the business district, is soon trampled
into the dust by shoppers on dollar days.
2. The "Sweep it Under the Rug" ap-

proach. This method is favored in communities with down-at-the-heels neighborhoods or perhaps ratty-looking industrial
or co'mmercial areas, not quite bad enough
to qualify for urban renewal but offen-

sive to the refined taste of the people
not living in such areas. The idea here
is to wall the ofrending neighborhood in
with screen planting, or establish a new
use zone around it as a buffer; thus out
of sight, the odious area is out of mind.
3. The "Ordered-Disorder" approach:
Here the objective is to develop a plan
which, in the end, will have the appearance of not being planned. This is accomplished by the liberal use of curvilinear streets and the variable building
setback. W'e'll set each house at a greater
or lesser distance from the property line
than its neighbor-and we'll even turn
them around on the lot.
4. The "Similar-Dissimilarity" approach.
Civic organizations can be counted upon,
in most communities to advocate this
one. This requires that each house should
be different from its neighbor in its design
features. It makes no difference that it is
a contemporary California ranch style
flanked by a Cape Cod on the one side
and an English stucco on the other-just
as long as they are different.
END

Wire Fabric has minimum tensile

rr

mrnrmu m yield point of 60,000 psi rrr
to give you a hetter,
stronger product at
n0 increase in Gost
For more than 50 years, USS American
Welded Wire Fabric has been doing an
outstanding job of reinforcing all kinds of
concrete work-from porches and walks to
skyscrapers and highways. And now-because of its greatly increased tensile and

r#:t r

:::

6,

yield strength-it will give even greater
strength, longer life, increased f reedom
from cracking and less maintenance. Also,
it will permit longer joint spacing for reinforced slabs on ground or less steel if present
joint spacing is u'sed. The new improved
Welded Wire fabric will have a 75,000 psi
minimum ultimate tensile strength with a
minimum yield point of 60,000 psi.
Closely controlled laboratory tests show
that if the conventional bond stress theory
is applied to American Welded Wire Fab-

ric's resistance to slip, fantastically high
bond stress values of f rom 1,000 psi to 2,,700
psi are computed. ( See ACI Proceedings,
Vol. 48, April, L952.) Continuing bond test

research under the direction of American

Iron & Steel Institute has shown such good
mechanical anchorage in the concrete as to
permit this increase in the Tensile Strength
of Fabric. American Steel & Wire is able to
present this new product because of the

The new Welded Wire Fabric will cost no
It will come in the same prefabricated

more.

rolls or sheets for easy handling and placirg. Therefore, to get the improved product
on your job at no extra cost, be sure to speci-

fv USS American Welded Wire Fabric.
USS American Welded Wire Fabric is
available in a wide variety of styles, sizes,
lengths and widths . . . in wire gauges from
r/2" diameter to 16 ga., and in longitudinal
and transverse wire intervals of 2" to 16".

Steel areas for all normal structural reinforcing in all types of construction are readily available. For more information on USS
American Welded Wire Fabric-and its new

tensile strength-write to American Steel
& Wire, Dept. 984, 6L4 Superior Avenue,
N. W., Cleveland 13, Ohio.
USS and American are registered trademarks

American Steel & Wire
Division of
United States Steel

tested bond values which enable designers to
take advantage of a higher fabric yield point.
Just one example of the advantages of this

improved fabric is in one-way slabs. The
ACI Building Code 318-56 will allow unit
tensile strength for fabric in main reinforce-

Columbia-Geneva Steel Divrsion, San Francisco, Pacilic Coast Distributors

12-

Tennessee Coal & lron Division, Fairlield, Alabama, Southern 0istribulors

ment of 30,000 psi in one-way slabs of

foot span or less, provideC reinforcing members are 3/e" or less. Previously, designers

United States Sleel Exporl Company, 0istributors Abroad

were limited to 28,000 psi working stress
with fabric, and only 20,000 psi with intermediate grade bars.
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The new United States Ai,r Force Academa
perched at 7 ,200 f eet aboae sea lettel
neo,r Colorado Springs and Pikes Peak.

AT THE IJ.S. AIR FORGE ACADEMY

ffi#hffi-operatecl ffiffiffiffiffi ffiffi ABsoRPTIoN
REFRIGERATION PROVIDES TROUBLE.FREE'
ECONOMICAL GOOLING
To provide comfort cooling, the new IJ. S.
Air Force Academy is equipped with one
of the most efficient, up-to-date, economical
types of systems available today - gasoperated Carrier Absorption Refrigeration.

The absorption refrigeration unit makes
use of one of the oldest and most reliable
principles of refrigeration. No prime
mover is required, only low-pressure steam
or hot water. Seasonally idle or excess
boiler capacity can be put to use on a year
'round basis.
This same type ol automatic operation can
put y'our heating system on a year 'round
paying basis, too!

With gas as the boiler fuel, operating costs
are cut to a minimum. This Carrier machine operates without noise and vibration
. . . &l1d because it is so compact and lightweight, it can be put almost anywhere from basement to roof.

This is only part of the storY of the
efficiency and economy of specifying

gas-operated Carrier Automatic Absorption Refrigeration equipment. Specific
performance, €trgineering data and cost
details are yours for the asking. Just call
your loeal gas compatrY, or write to Carrier
Corporation, Syracuse 1, New York.
American Gas Assocf,ation.

Gas -oP€rated Garrier Automatic
Absorption Relrigeration
o cuts operating expense
o lowers installation cost
. provides quiet, vibrationless operation
. answers space and weight problems
o automatically adjusts to varying loads
Arch,itects: Skidmo't"e, Owings & Merrill
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Moynohon Bronze Co., which supplied the eurtain walls for
IBM's Detroit office, takes every possihle precaution to design
weather out of its buildings. But that's not enough for this
leader in curtain rvall construction. At Moynahan, they test their
curtain rvalls too - under the most difficult possible conditions.
They actually check their designs by subjecting sample curtain rvalls to rvater-laden rvinds of much more than hurricane
force (130 miles per hour). Their product has passed every test.

Neoprene

sealed curtain walls

can keep even a
hurricane out of new
IBM Building

Neoprene cornpression seals are responsible f or much of
the rveather-tightness characteristics of Moynahan designs. Neoprene has an outstanding combination of properties that resist
the service conditions that cause other sealing materials to lose
a weather-tight seal. Properly compounded neoprene will not
stiflen at -4,0" F., rvill not soften at 200" F. It resists compression set atrd doesn't crack when exposed to sunlight, ozone and
chemicals, such as those used to clean windows.
. Neoprene's lveatherability has -b.g" proven f or ove r 20 years
itr matry installations throughout industry. Life predictions for
properly designed, quality neoprene gaskets are up to 50 years,

if not longer.

Neoprene gaskets are easy to install in any weather save
up to 50'/r, on installed cost of panel seals compared to other

!

preformed sealing materials. Specify neoprene seals in your
curtain rvalls. For more inforrnation on neoprene gaskets, write
for a list of supprliers" or ask for our booklet, "Neof)rene Gaskets
for Curtain Walls." E. f. du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.),
Elastorner Chernicals Dept. AF-6, Wilmington 98, Delaware.
l. Neoprene
5.

.O2O

Panel

Gasket 2. Paper Honeycomb with Perlite Filling 3. Spring Actuated Panol Stop 4. Stainless Steel Spring
Flashing
7. Plate Glass
8. Spring Actuated Glass Stop
t. Neoprene Glass Gasket

Continuous Aluminum
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GET TIiORE FACTS ABOUT NEOPRENE-Visit
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DuPont Boorh No. 35 or rhe AIA Show
NEOPRENE
HYPALON@
VITON@

ADIPRENE@
Beiter Things for Better Living . . . through Chemistry
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xecutives experienced the
RE.I ]llIIEST]lll T]llT EYE.OPE]II TR"

fl

.:::

Leo F. Corrigan, President

John G. Dudley, Executive
Director Memorial Prolessional Buildinq,
Houston, Texas.

Corrigan Properties, Inc.
Dallas, Texas

L l.LWe, together with our architects and engineers, reviewed
rt

uruiluUje elevator systems before purctrising our vertical
transportation system for our new Memorial Proflessional
Building and found that the Westinghouse Automatic
Traffic Pattern with Traffic Sentinel would provide us
with the finest operatorless elevators. The installation to
date has confirmed our 'pre-investment' investigation

) )

investigation of operatorless elevators led us to
L
e eLOur
select Westif;ghouse for our new office building in Dallas
(2ll N. Ervay) and the success of this installation satisfied us to proceed with an additional job at the Biltmore
Hotel in Los Angeles. We are happy that we spent the
time reviewing the many Westinghouse outstanding
features that are giving us the best vertical transportation
system

) )

WESTINGHOUSE ELEVATOR INVITES YOU TO EXPERIENCE

THE..3O-MINUTE PRE.INVESTMENT EYE-OPENER"
YOU CAN JUDGE FOR YOURSELF THE BENEFITS OF THESE TRULY
MODERN ELEVATORS-JUST AS THESE EXECUTIVES DID
See this fascinating demonstration that takes only 30
minutes of your time. It is an opportunity to put your
personal stamp of approval on the elevator system that
contributes to the reputation of your building now-and
in the future. The choice of elevators, it major capital investment, is one of the most important decisions you make

for your building. A behind-the-scenes demonstration will
add confidence to that decision, which you make only
once. Make arrangements now by writing to : R. H. Wagner,

General Manager, Westinghouse Elevator Division, 150
Pacific Avenue, Jersey City 4, New Jersey-or call the
Westinghouse Elevator Division Sales Office in your city.

WESTINGHOUSE ELEVATORS AND ELECTRIC STAIRWAYS
,ou cAlr BE suRE...
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there is deep respect and admiration for his initiative, few Japanese
architects have taken to his style

with the result that his

influence

on Japanese architecture is negligible.
T okao

GUNPEI MATSUDA

I

doubt that Wright had too much

to do with spreading

appreciation

of Japanese art in the West because
I feel that he assimilated oriental
art and created a completely new
form.
KENZO TANGE

T

oklto

He personified the hope of

the

young twentieth century that there
would come an Architecture of

Our Time. His early

houses,

This llew Door Guide Can
Cul Cosfs at Every Opening!
Write todoy for this tomplele up-lo-lhe-minute informotion
with the

KINNEAR Steel Rolling Doors

coiling upward action

- famous
of the

interlocking-steel-slat curtain (originated by Kinnear). They save space,
save time, provide all-metal protection.

the exclufamous
sive, all-steel "Akbar" doors,
for positive starting action, safe closing
.
speed, other advanced features.
the proKINNEAR Steel Rolling Grilles
tective openwork of steel bars and links
KINNEAR Rolling Fire Doors

-

with coiling upward action. Admits
Iight, air, and vision when gls5sd
but blocks all intruders.
Writc TODAY

The KINNEAR Mfg. Co.
FACTORIES:

1640-60 Fields Avenue, Columbus 16, Ohio
1742 Yosemile Ave., Son Froncisco 24, Colil.

Offices and Agents in

All Principal Cities

KINNEAR Motor 0perators

-

Special,

ing doors.
Heavy-duty
KINNEAR Bifold Doors
service doors of wood or- all-steel. Cen-

to fold upward with

jack-knife action.

easy

Sectional
- available
doors (wood or all-steel)
paneled for glass in any number of
KINN EAR

sections.

Rol-Top Doors

Chicago

house, his

Arizona camp are great demonstrations of such architecture-demonstrations of his independent and
dedicated personality- reflections
of the national dream and American phenomena: The Unlimited
Possibilities. But, what I value
most of his achievements is his
sense of interior space, a liberated
space ; to be received not only by
your €y€, but experienced by your
touch; dimensions and modulations
corresponding with your steps and
movements; embracing the landscape.
MARCEL BREUER

New York City

on3

rugged, heavy-duty motors that add
time-saving push-button control to the
many other advantages of upward-act-

ter-hinged

his Bear Run

Frank Lloyd Wright was the most
original and the most creative architect of modern, and possibly all,
time. Not so fully recognized is the
fact that he expressed the underIying thought and spirit of our 8g€,
often times when he seemed most at
odds with it: the possibility of infi-

nite development and the freedom to
become. This thought and this spirit provide the base for a new world
architecture. Wright called this architecture "organic" and the ereative process "naturzl," for it is the
nature of an organism to grow and
expand. Coupled with a fertility of
imagination, there was in Wright

a steadfastness to

purpose, an attachment to principle, and a toughcontinued on pag e 212

First Security practices security by
specifying steel pipe.

rffi
ft*T#

ffi

l

galvanized

steel piPe

Dependable, economical, galvantzed steel pipe
is used for the drainage and vent lines in the new

First Security Bank Building in downtown
Salt Lake City. But for that matter it might be
almost any other large building in Utah or in

any other place in America. Because architects,
engineers and contractors through the years
have learned that they can depend on steel pipe
for a lifetime of service wherever major construction is going up.
Generations of experience have shown

rirs a ta, order

engineers and contractors that low- cost steel
pipe goes in easily and economically-provides
lasting performance in soil, waste and vent
lines. It's another example of the many kinds of
jobs that steel pipe can do best.
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:
:
I
.
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STE

.
.
.
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E

L PIPE IS FIRST

Low cost with durability
Strength unexcelled for safety
Formable-bends readily
Weldable-easily, strongly

C

HOIC

" " ":

E

. Threads smoothly, cleanly
o Sound joints, welded or coupled
o Grades, finishes for all purposes
o Available everywhere from stock

i ,ruslsr oN PIPE MADE lN U.S.A.

:
:
:
,
:

i

COMMITTEE ON STEEL PIPE RESEARCH
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AMERICAN IRON AND STEEL INSTITUTE
Eost Forty-Second Street, New York 17, N.Y.

LIGHT

DIFFUSIilG

GLASS

TAI(E!s

I

TI

Archifcch: Morccl Brcucr ond Assoclolcr
Supcrvirio nt Croig Ellwood

A point of speciol orchitecturol
interest in the new Torrington
Monufocluring Co. plont ot Von
Nuys, Colifornio is the sunshode
of Coolite heot obsorbing
wire gloss thot spons the
weslern elevotion.

Complemenling the spectocutor
new IBM offices in Son Jose,
Colifornio ore these Housermon
portitions, glozed with lustrous
Mississippi Broo dlite gloss.
Archifccl: John S. Bolles, Son Fronciso, Colif
Portitiont by, E.

t

.

H::ff:f;;

1260 llghts ol Vto Coolite Wire
Glosr provlde better doyllght
with protection, while obrorbing
excess solor heot ln exponslve
Americon Airlines Hongor ot
Los Angeles lnternotionol

Airporl.

Architccl: Qulnfon Englnccrt Lld.,
Lot Angclct, Colifornio
Glozing by: Y{. P. Fullor ond Compony,
lor Angclu, Colifornio

s s
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YORK

WORLD'S

LARGEST
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ss
FULLERTON)

MANUFACTUREROF

P

P
CALIF

G(, FARTHER

ancl
To moke the most

of doylight,

use

tronslucent, light diffusing gloss by
Mississippi. For utility, beouty ond
economy, unmotched bY ony other

glozing medium, specify Mississippi
Gloss. Avoiloble in o wide vorietY
of potterns, wired ond unwired, ot
better distributors everywhere.

rite rf
w
YY TI
'fo

t9l
I 95,
i9 Co'to
Address DepPOIrtm

A ploce ln the sun is esPeciollY
desiroble when heot obsorbing
blue-green Coolite Gloss is there to
help employees see better, feel
better, work more comfortoblY. A
brond new concept in "extended
screen" glozing technique thot
combines beoutY ond utilitY.
Growerr Conlolncr Corporollon, Fullerlon, Collf .
Archifecl: Folk ond Booth, Son Froncisco, Colif'
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ln modern horizontal
GRID SYSTTtt|

continued

buildings, t00

CO].|SIRUCTIOlll

EXTRA i
AD\ANTAGIS!
oFFrRs

ness

of

character almost equally

rare. With them he was able to
continue his own course whether
appreciated or neglected. Without
them, f ew products of his genius
would be ours today. Finally, he
did more than any other architect
destroy the anonymity of the
artists, and for this, too, architects

to

BTU

[v|[T[R
for chilled or hot.water

AIR CONDITIONINO

and society should thank him.
HARWELL HAMILTON HARRIS DaIIas
TEMPERATURE BULB

More than 30 years ago I wrote
enough in
French-"fls remains, the time has
come to say without restriction, the
greatest architect and perhaps the
greatest American of the flrst quarter of the twentieth centu ry." Except for noting the irony of the
actual restriction in the statement
to the first quarter of this century
when his productive career was in
fact destined to continue through
the second and well into the third
quarter, what more can one say
briefly of him today ? He set his
eyes on greatness early, and to the
last found ever Rew expressions of
his genius.
H. R. HITCHCOCK
Northampton, Mass.

of Wrig:ht-curiously

With economical, adaptable GRID

SYSTEM con-

struction, many things are possible! GRID SYSTEM
two-way ribbed concrete slabs carry maximum
loads
allow for the additron of dxtra floors,

-

penthouse additions, roof parking or storage, etc.

lnterchangeable steel GRiD domes offei wide,
gp9! lpt[s__qnd..great flexibitity rn utitity layout.
GRID SYSTEM ribbed ceilings ireate an jnteresting decorative effect, provide good acousticat
properties. Air diffusers, lights, acoustic tile or
utilities install easily in tne' recessed areas.
Now in use in thousands of buildings from coast
Ig coast.*, versatile GRID SYSTEM tuts building
time and costs to a minimum.

PIAN

OVERALL

PIAN

OVERALL

SIZE

S|ZE

-

24"

x

24"

lnterchangeable GRID domes ate delivered to
job site jn quantities. large enough for any
project. No charge is made for normal wear ani
tear, .including
-ngcqryary screw holes for sleeves,

For those of us who worked with
him and were inspired by his cause,
the greatest beacon of our time

slope, for uniform appearance.

has been extinguished. His light
was bright and crisp to the very
end. The world should be grateful
that this beacon shone so long with
such a wondrous light, moving men
away from conformist, otganizational, and mediocre thought to romance and individuality. And this
beacon will have an endless light
through his work and spirit.
EDGAR TAFEL
New York City

inserts, etc. AII GRID domes have the same

'Among the many_ buildings utilizing GRID SYSTEM
construction are:-Lexington Junior HiSh School,-iex:
-'guiid
i ngt on,
fvl as_s-. ; Admi ni strati on Bui ldind, t iU"iiv
-

.,!1b".:'?11""#.'"?ilH'o,lu*,f
[?."]If
-Garage,
tdtewild Airoort, N.Y.; Oft--street parking
""r"tkti*:
E:;t,"?E;;"'0"m":*,l:ti.#fi ilL.P;;;;iLiN;;td

GRID FLAT SLAB CORPORATION
Boslon 25, Mossochusells
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No influence of one architect upon
the architecture of his time has
been greater than that of Wright
upon the architecture of the first
half of this century. The influence
is Iess direet now than it was ten
years dgo, but it is not less imporcontinued on page 216
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BTU METER

for ACCU RATE

COST

ALLOCATIONS

in

SHOPPING

-22" x 22"

the.

ffi

M(lDET

200.MR

CENTERS

scHooLs
HOSPITALS

APART}TENT PROJECTS
INDUSTRIAT PTANTS

New low-priced BTU

M ET E R
measures individual usage of air
conditionirrg by multiplying water
flow times temperature change . . .
Model 2OO-MR operates without

electrical power*. Convenient

readinp is rernote lrorn piping. Easy

to install in new or existin!
sysfems. Versatile-a size lor every
requirement.
* Model 2OO-IWO: all-tnechanical syslem
with inte(rator pwered by electric rnotor.

WR,'rE fOR ['TERATURE

AND PR'CES

AnnERrcaN
r"T--"*,,?,g.Y.T+ro

MECHANICAL COMPONENTS DEPARTMENT
BOX 3O9 o GARLANO. TEXAS

Repubtic ELEGIRUNIE Squore Tubing , 4tt 4tt x .l87tt woll, wos used in the
^
School, Euclid, Ohio.
design ond construction of Lincoln Elementory
Architect: Fuhon, Delo Motte, Lorson, Nossou ond Associotes;
Clevelond, Ohio. Generol Controctor: Robert Lee; Clevelond,
Ohio. lnstollotion by Builders Structurol Steel Compony;
Clevelond, Ohio.

DESIGN WITH IR,USCON YISION.YENT@ WIN.

DOW WA!!S for complete flexibility. Select
procticolly ony type of window-double-hung,

orchiteclurol proiected, intermediote Pro'
iected. Avoilobte in

Truscon's SUPERCOAT finish

in colors. VISION-VENT goes up eosy, goes
fost. Send for brochure.

up

DESICN WITH IRUSGON DONOVAN STEEI
wlNDOwS for proiected window beouty. They
ftll rooms with light, provide window-wings for
new creotivity in orchifecture. Blessed Pius X
Church ond School Building, New Orleons,

louisiono. Architect ond engineers: Williqm
R. Burk Associotes. Send coupon.

IrEPUBLIE
STEEL @
RagedW
Aaild; A,Z?nf

,16zh a/4d, :SA?Z ?rafuiZ
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DESIGN

WlrH

TRUSCON METAL LATH fOT MON-

olithic moslerpieces. Truscon Metol loth is
eosily shoped ond curved in interesling conlours. Ceilings ond wolls ollow ful! decoroting
freedom. Truscon mokes more thon 40 differenr
metql loth ond occessory items. Use coupon
to send for coiolog.

- -- - - - - - --- - - ----Ir------i nrpuBllc srEEL coRPoRATloN

r

DEPI. Al'7387'A
l44t REPUBIIC BUIIDING

'

CLEVELAND

l,

--I
I

OHIO

following products:
E Republic ELECTRUNITE Tubing for architectural applications
D Truscon VISION'VENT $Tindow rUfalls
Please send information on the

E Donovan Steel \W'indows
fl Truscon Metal Lath and Accessories Catalog
Name
Firrn
Address

City

TitleZone-State-
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NOW

an entirely new concept
in water cooler design !

TEMPRITE
o

. . the " quality

line"

presents

WALL.TEMP

tant on that account. New forces,
new directions are being shaped
from a legacy of individual cour89€, independent thought and ac-

tion. Wright discovered no new
principles of construction, Do new
Iaws of form. More importantly, he
rediscovered the use of spaceinside, outside, in between. A few
of Wright's buildings suggest an indifference to structure. None is indifferent to human dignity. Wright
has left us no formulas for certain
beauty ; he has not even established
one sure module of perfection, but
there are 700 buildings, each by his
own hand, each an example of
unique beauty-and there is the
history and Iife of a great man.
PAUL SCHWEIKHER
Pittsburgh
Frank Lloyd Wright remained until the end an architect of the art
nouveau. His buildings were, with
rare exceptions, private worlds into
which artifacts from the outside
entered with difficulty. At the turn
of the century there were two really
important architects, Wright and
C. R. Mackintosh. Both men included

in their vocabulary

highly

developed rectangular systerns of

Addre

building derived presumably from
a common oriental source : systems
of square-sectioned, overlapping,
obviously jointed, natural finished
constructions, which could be extended to lig:ht fittings, to furniture, and to decoration.
Neither man used this system
exclusively, but it was this particular manner in the hands of Wright
which was seen in Europe before
1914; and the sense of Iiberated
space that went with it fired the
imagination of the generation of
Rietveld, Mies, and Le Corbusier.
It was as if a door had opened on
a new world ! That world they constructed for themselves, and it was
in fact a world full of lisht and
the spirit of ordinariness quite
opposed to art nouveau-one which
the master found unacceptable to
the end.
Frank Lloyd Wright was seminal
to the architecture of the twentieth

City-Zone--

century.

Mod,el WT-13
W'ith completely ne\r functional beauty
and great nerv flexibility-rvall mounted
model VT-13, by Temprite, presents
an entirely new concept in the design
engineering of drinking rvater eoolers.

Desigrred for maximum architectural
efficiency wherever self-contained
eoolers are specified-Model WT-13
is in complete harmony urith today's

building trends.

I

2
3

4
5
6

Mounts flush to wall.
Fully concealed plumbing.
Ample head room.
Floor cleanliness;
foot freedom.
Extra deep basin.
Mounts at child's height
if desired.

Send me literature on the new Temprite "WALLTEMP" Model WT-13 self-contained water-coolers.
Company
Name

State

PETER SMITHSON

London, England
END
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BUITDING

PAilEtS
Kraft paper HoNEycoMB cores
can be bonded to any facing
material ...serve many structural

needs.. weighonly%

to

2% pounds a cubic foot! Light-

weight panels save shipping and
handling eosts. Simplicity of design minimizes fabrication, speeds
curtainwall ereetion. HoNEycoMB

"sandwiches" combat moisture,
temperature extremes and years

of weathering.

Write for free booklet
some

showing

of Union HoNEycoMB's

many uses and advantages.

'ffiuNroN

HONEYCOMB
Dept. AF-2, Union Bag-Camp paper Corporation
233 Broadway. New York 7, N. y.

**,"-i&*P

All over the South, architects

and

builders are using Keywall masonry
joint reinforcement in increasing
numbers. Such unanimous approval
of Keywall is typical of the entire
country. You find this sr-rperior reinforcement on jobs everywhere, giving
greater crack resistance and increased
lateral strength at lower cost.
It will pay to use Keywall on your
next job. YoLrr masons will really like
it. They'll use it right. For more complete information, write

KEYSTONE STEEL
& \MIRE CO MPANY
Peoria 7, lllinois
Keywall

.

Keymesh'' . Keycorner
Welded Wire Fabric

. Keystrip . Nails

Keydeck

NEW MEASURE FOR LIGHT continued from page

that by raising foot-candles, children
will no longer make mistakes in their
arithmetic."
In the school fleld, where proper
lighting is so important, there is real
hope that an eminently workable guide
to good lighting will soon be available,
dealing with total environment rather
than solely with lighting levels. This
should mean that educators, school
boards, and architects will be able to

169

achieve the lighting quality standards
they desire. Justification for such hope
is largely due to the success with which

the members of the joint task

com-

mittee have been able to work out their
differences. Indeed, the formation of
the body was an event in itself, but
their agreement on a set of lighting
principles was perhaps even more un-

of the committee was divided so that the educators

outlined the principles upon which good

Iighting design should be based ; lighting engineers outlined the techniques
which would achieve these principles;
and the architects studied how these
techniques and principles could be
translated into good schoolroom design.
Their document, now in rough form, is
expected to be ready within a year.

precedented. The work

The complexity

of Iight

A new school lighting guide is more
important now than it was 20 years ago
because the elements in improving
school lighting are now quite different.
For example, in 1935 the general level
schoolroom illumination was about

of

Speciol

lifr for UlPs*

Recordlift systems provide fast,
inter-floor docu ment del ivery
*VlPs

Very lmportont

Popers

ore the lifeblood of every busi-ness. Policies, deeds, files, controcts, invoices ond countless other
popers must poss from person to
person . . . office to office. And in
multi-story buildings, there's no better woy to ossure ropid, sofe, interfloor hondling of these popers

thon with Stondord's Recordlift.
fn a single day, a Recordlift
conveying system can distribute
tons of mail, business papers and
office supplies floor-to-floor automatically. Its speed and convenience cut handling time . . .
permit uninterrupted coordination of related departments, regardless of location. And the
Recordlift is easy to operate. All
you do is load a container and

push a button designating the
proper floor . . . the container ar-

rives at its destination in just
a few minutes.
For full details, write STAND-

ARDCONVEYOR COMPANY,
General Office: North St. Paul 9,
M innesota. Sa les
and service in principal cities. Ask for
Bulletin 150. Address Dept. E}El-6.

(,f,#,l
.\+"
RAVITY

&

POWER

CONVEYORS

15 foot-candles, an unsatisfactory level,
and any upward push-if only to 20
foot-candles
would almost certainly
produce a better-lighted
environment.
But today, when schools are lighted at
higher levels (the average is 30 to 50
foot-candles), lighting quality cannot be
improved simply by boosting the illumination levels still higher. Further, at
current levels, the lighting is adequate
for many school tasks, though not for
all, and there is real justification in
questioning the wisdom of raising the
general level from 35 to 70 foot-candles,
as the lighting industry proposes. The
fundamental question must be asked :
with twice the illumination, is the lighting neeessarily twice as effective ?

Seventy foot-candles can much improve

illumination, as the scientists' data indicates i but there is no guarantee that
this will happen, 8s their data also
indicates. A 70 foot-candle installation,
if poorly designed, can be inferior in
quality to another system of much
lower light output. The reason: at
higher illumination levels, factors other
than foot-candles, sueh as discomfort
glare, gain new significance.
As the school guide will show, good
lighting cannot be determined with a
Iight meter alone, nor can it be achieved
solely by esthetic intuition, for these
elements, taken alone, ignore the body
of knowledge which is growing within
the seeing seience. A review of some
of the current research indicates how
the work of scientists is soon to change
certain concepts of electric lighting:
) At the University of California, in
work dealing with schoolroom lighting,
Dan M. Finch has measured the undesirable effect of refleeted glare on
continued on page 254

She does tlfol'e,
y()rJ save spa.ce
rnritkr

this "L" work station frorn ASE

In the same floor area as an ordinary desk and
r,hair, you can provide additional work space
((L" work stations from ASE.
and storage with
T'he L-unit puts high-cost floor space to work,
permits better division of traffic and work areas.
What's'more, this unit is designed for efficiency,
low maintenance and lasting beauty. As with all
ASE desks,

it

features a honeycomb top, bonder-

ite finish, mar-proof resilient Styledge Molding.

In this double exposure you can see the workboosting eonvenience the L-unit offers. Work is
diVided into two areas. All materials are right
at fingertips-no reaching, no lost motion. fn the
ASE complete line of office furniture you will find
a wide selection of L-unit sizes and styles. AIso, a
choice of colors and top rnaterials to comple-

For details, write: All-Steel
B, Aurora, Illinois.
Dept.
Inc.,
Equipment

ment any

decor._

ALL-STEEL EQUIPMEI{T Inc-, Aurora, trllinols
I)esks . Chairs . L-units . Credenzas . Tables
Bookcases ' Filing Cabinets . Storage Cabinets
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Acaclcmic arcit: Looking thrr-rugh cariet r()()nt u,indow, tcl courll,ard. Tlrc Acadcrnic Building in the hlrckgrc'rund. ()nc ol' thc nrajor huilciings in
tlrc projcct. Lrtilizcs 615 [orts ot' alunrirrurn: the C adet I)trrntitorr itscll'. atrtrut tl45 tons. Total lrlurnilrunl in project w,ill be arbtlrrt 1.515 [on:.

Southrrcst elcvation ol' ('adct [)irring Hall.
structurall-v the nrost unusual buildirrg ot'
the prescnt group. Tlrcrc is nc-r[ a single

inside colunln rv'ithin the two-ucre area:
the rool'is supported entirely hy trusscs
;.lcr()ss t he cntire 266-ft spa n. [)oors,
ac()usticl.rl ceilirrg suspension, and trint
lur(' ol' aluminurlr. Walls, suspcrrded from
thc- trusscs. starrd ()rl rubber cushions ttl
at'rsorb vibration and building ntoverncnt.

At the Air Force Academy,r.

SIIME

..D[IWN.T[I.EARTH"

REASONS FOR

ALCOA ALUMINUM
Ask a dozen architects about the reasons for aluminum in the new Air
Force Academy and you're apt to get a dozen answers-all of them right.
Its sheer architectural fitness. Its lightness. Its color match, and the color
itself: a special gray of Alcoa alloys to harmonize with the environment
and landscape. And, most practically, the extreme freedom from maintenance that modern aluminum makes possible. In fact, the new Academy
is probably the most maintenance-free project of its size ever created

anywhere!

Cupples Products Corporation

was the major fabricator of the Alcoa'
major
buildings.
Many
of the wall units were prefabricated
Aluminum in six
in the shop and transported to the site, with significant savings in on-site
time and labor.

Your nearest Alcoa sales office will gladly assist you on any contemplated application of aluminum, large or small, of the most exacting
technical requirements. Or write: Aluminum Company of America, 1822-F
Alcoa Building, Pittsburgh 19, Pa.
0wner: U.S. Air Force
Architect: Skidmore, Owings and Merrill, Chicago, lll.
Aluminum Fabricator: Cupples Products Corporation, St. Louis, Mo.
General Contractors: Air Force Academy Construction Agency
Cadet Dormitory: Robert E. McKee, General Contractors, lnc.
Academic Complex: Farnsworth and Chambers Co. lnc.
Cadet Dining Hall: Dondlinger and Son Construction Co. lnc.
Academy Administration and Staff Building: T. C. Bateson Construction Co.
Cadet Physical Education Complex: T. C. Bateson Construction Co.
Academy Hospital: B. H. Baker, lnc.

Design detail

Your Guide to the Best
in Aluminum Value

ALCOA Wr.

. . . the a,rchitect's metal

st$-uffigru&s&ffi
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for the six-story Academic

Complex, containing cadet classrooms
and library, illustrates unusual features
in the use of aluminum. Beam jackets,
24 in. wide, and column covers, 2l in.
wide, are one-piece extrusions-the larg-

n d a v

s'

NB

c' r

v'

est ever produced for architecture. They
were formed on Alcoa's 14,000-ton press
at Lafayette, Indiana. The architectural
objective of these sizable extrusions was
to provide a four-sided beam cover with
no outward evidence of any joints or
fasteners. Ingenious design, utilizing integral fasteners, achieved the intended
effect.

NEw MEASURE FoR LlGFlr continued from page

visibility.Note the two photos (page
169) : each is lighted at the same level
of illumination, but the bottom photo
is washed out and difficult to read.
Reflected glare is the reason for this,
indicating the importance of reducing
the downward concentration of light
or, where possible, properly orienting
lishting for good visibilty. Thus,
Finch's work is important to consider
in conjunction with Blackwell's.

ssT

) In England, Ralph G. Hopkinson,
principal scientific officer at the Building Research Station, is studying the
problems of discomfort glare from large
lighting sources, such as Iarge windows
and overhead troffers. His results indicate that brightness is less uncomfortable if the area surrounding the
light source is also lighted. f n terms
of room lighting, this suggests that
a ceiling flxture will be more tolerable

if some of its light energy is directed
upward, illuminating the ceiling, and
thus causing less contrast between ceiling and fixture. An extension of Hopkinson's work is being carried on at
Cornell University, where he worked
last year; Cornell scientists hope to
determine how bright large window
areas can be and how bright the
luminous areas of electric lighting can
be, without causing discomfort to the
eye. At Ohio State, Glenn A. Fry is
dealing with a similar problem, but in
terms of the eye's pupil and how it
reacts to intermittent stimulation, such
as a bright window area.
Architecture and light

If literally interpreted, the scientists'
results could lead to a uniformly
lighted environment, e.8., luminous
ceilings, as the best way to light future

HAWS series 25OO
... FOR SCHOOL,
TNSTTTUTIONAL,

GOMMERCIAL AND
TNDUSTRIAL USE
sri
lta:

... a complete

deck-top, receptor and fountain

,!.

unit of reinforced fiberglass, vacuum molded,
heat laminated. No cracks, joints or rim for

-oll ,'X.ll
l1 (s;-rffi'
'L
oT l-l-.-;*-J
{-1.J -----

I

Lq_:=;-i

undesirable water accumulation. Units screw

a,r;

easily on prepared frames or cabinets. Choose

from five decorator spiderweb colors
white at no extra cost; select

and

HAWS Vandal

Proof fixtures for virtually any purpose. Rugged,

beautiful, yielding greater sanitation,
maintenance ease and

service-this is the

unit for your project ! Check on it:
HAWS Series 2500.

Write for detailed specs. And see

HAWS Catalog

in Sweets Architectural File.

buildings. This would be basing lighting requirements solely on scientific
calculation, without considering the less
measurable architectural determinations, such as which environment looks
best or is most pleasing to its human
occupants. Carried to its ultimate extreme, this "scientific" approach would
produce a highly functional but highly
bland environment in which color, texture, shadows would become subordinate to lighting uniformity.
This is not a desirable end, as many
of the scientists themselves agree, but
it is the bland environment which will
prevail unless scientific lighting can be
blended with building desigr. Scientist
Dan Finch recognizes the problem:
"Modern schoolrooms, with their movable seats and desks, almost dictate a
uniformly lighted ceiling." Otherwise,
some areas will be better lighted than
others, so that certain desks will enjoy
good light while others will be poorly
lighted. But Finch, in accord with the
architects, finds that such uniform
Iigihting is no ideal solution. "There
are no shadows," he says,
Lighting, like the field of acoustics
and noise control, is both art and
science. And because it is both, it is
not well understood by those who must
apply it, whether they are architects or
electrical engineers. Says B. F. W'inckowski, chief of the electrical division

of New York Architects Yoorhees,
CATIFORNIA

Walker, Smith, Smith & Haines: "The

integration of lighting with total encontinued on page 258

Company, lnc.
Quincy Senior High School, Quincy, lllinois. Architect & Engineers: Behrensmeyer & Horn; Contractor: J. L. Simmons

When the standards for a product call for perfection in performance . . . when
anything less would be considered a failure . . . there can be nothing on the market to top it. Such are the standards for Ceco Curtainwalls.
Against such requirements, the promises of "cheaper construction" can have
little meaning to thoughtful architects. For they know, in the long run, quality
construction is truly the most economical. Especially is that true of curtainwalls,
rvhere adequate engineering plays such an important part. And it's basic engineering that makes the difference in Ceco Curtainwalls . . . engineering that
gives you these assurances: (1) mullions designed to meet wind loads ... (2)

proper allowance for expansion and eontraction, permitting windows and caulkirrg to move together to ensure a, tight weather-seal . . . (3) no accumulative
expansion of wall panels . . . (4) firm anchorage of the wall to the skeleton of

the structure.
So, call on Ceeo in the planning stage of your next project. Then you can be
sure of curtainwall construction where the unusual is the usual, for Ceco Curtainwalls are engineered for perfection in performance. Ceco Steel Products Corpo-

ration. General offices: 5601 West 26th Street, Chicago 50, Illinois.

Offices,

rvarehouses and fabricating plants in principal cities.
CECO STEEL PRODUCTS
5601

rI

G0lrsTRUCIl0ll PR00UCIS Ct0(l

SrtrtRrlrE

tA[ts lllt

Bl8

ttl-

DlrrilHct

. . . Curtainwalls, Windows. Screens
Hollow-Metal Doors / Steelforms
Concrete ReinlorcinS / Steel Joists
Rooling Products / Cecolrame
Buildings / Metal Lath
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West 26th Street, Chicago 50' lllinois
Please have Ceco engineer
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"tibrary ol exPerience."
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Please ma-il me Ceco's 1959 Curtainwall Manual No. 1069-C'
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The New "Philadelphia Story":

MULTICOLOR LACQUER* ENAMEL
fn the Greater Philadelphia Area-as everywhere else in the nation-architects designing new
buildings and remodeling old ones are turning to multicolor lacquer for the colorful emphasis
that sets off their creative accomplishments to best advantage.
Requiring only normal techniques and equipment, multicolor lacquer makes it possible to
spray two or more colors on a surface simultaneously as a single finishing coat. And multicolor
lacquer can be applied to all surfaces-concrete, plaster, canvas, wood, wallboard, most plastics
and metals. Different types of surfaces, therefore, can be merged into an integral area with this
new type of coating. Economical to use, easy to maintain, multicolor lacquer is the answer to
the search for a coating that is as modern as the plans on your drawing board.
Hercules Powder Company does not make finished lacquers or coatings of any kind but it
does manufacture nitrocellulose, a basic material used in this multicolor lacquer. If you have
difficulty securing adequate information on multicolor lacquer, write us and we will be glad
to assist.
Multicolor lacquer enamel is manufactured under licenre from Coloramic Coatings, Inc., Los Angeles (U. S. Patent No.2,591,904)

zB

Multicolor lacquer for all
applications shown here is
Zolatone, manufactured by
Zolatone Process, Inc., Los
Angeles, and distributed by

M. Buten &

Sons, Phila-

HERCULE,S POWDER COMPANY
. 900 Market Street, Wilmington 99, Delaware
FOR TNDUSTRY
MATERIALS

Cellulose Products Department

CHEMICAL

ff

delphia.

AT pLAv-The Green Valley Country Club makes extensive use of bright, decorative multicolor lacquer+
in the lobby, bar, and the locker rooms-where high humidity is a challenge to any finish. Specifying architects
were Demchick and Supowitz, Philadelphia.
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AT TH E o FFIGE - For economical maintenance, interior
offices and meeting rooms of the Deborah Foundation are
finished with multicolor lacquer* that provides a pleasing

background for the day's activities. Specifying architects were
Supowitz and Demchick, Philadelphia.

AT THE

MARKET

Multicolor lacquer* was used
on the wall of this Penn Fruit
market to accentuate the aluminum paneling and set off the
modern decor of this new shoPping center. SpecifYing architect was George W. Neff, of
Philadelphia.

This oduertisement is one of a

series

prepared to explain the suitability of
multicolor lacquer enamels for a wide
aariety of architectural opplications-

AT HOME-The Elkins Park House, one of Greater
Philadelphia's most modern apartments, uses easy-toclean multicolor lacquer* for tasteful accent in the lobby
and corridors. Specifying architect was Aaron Colish,
Philadelphia.

NEw MEASURE FoR LTGHT contLrLued, lrom poge gsl
vironment requires a careful handling
of the glare problem as well as an at-

tainment of good color balance. And,
unfortunately, not all architects can do
this. At the same time, engineers do
not always appreciate the esthetic aims
of the architect."
Indeed, this is one of the major
challenges of architectural design. At
this moment, the advances in Iighting
technology and the Iighting science are

far ahead of architecture,s ability to
use them. The Blackwell Report, &s a
wise educator points out, is only research until it is applied, and its suc_
cess will depend upon those who in_
terpret it. If some intelligence is not

brought to the interpretation

of

But with wise application, these scientiflc developments will surely yield
better lighting, a more pleasing, more
efficient environment, and, axiomatically, a higher level of architecture.

the

scientists' findings, they will be turnecl

The cost of more light

into mere promotion and resisted by

architects and building: owners who will
suspect trickery in the guise of science.

If illumination levels continue to rise,
as seems probable, what will be the
effect on the cost of building and building operation ? After careful study,
Robert Nevin, ehief electrical engineer

DETUXE PRE'[IUM S EATS
. STANDARD EZ-A. WAY SEATS

O

OQTTEGA ELECTR!C DRIVE

for Architects Sargent, Webster, Crenshaw & Folley of Syracuse, warns that
the total cost of more light may be
more than is indicated by lighting costs
alone. The reason : higher light levels
generate more heat and require, in
some instances, that the space be provided with air conditioning.
In a space which would be air condi_
tioned in any case, regardless of illumin-

ation levels, the added cost of more
Iight will not be great. For example,
in designing a 100 ft. by 100 ft. airconditioned office space, with 10 ft.
ceiling, lighted at the now general b0foot-candle level, with suspended equipment, current costs run like this :

THE tAST
WORD IN

G"FoRr

I mectry
I;}rt,rMEN(E

) Initial cost of air-condtioning installation: 940,000 ($4 per sq. ft.).
) Initial cost of Iighting installation :
$6,700 $7A per sq. ft.).
) Air-conditioning operating cost:
80d per hour.
) Lighting operating cost : B 1 rd per
hour.

When this space is designed for an
illumination level of 100 foot-candles,
the costs increase roughly as follows :

) The air-conditioning installation into $48,000 ( 94.80 per sq. ft. ) .

creases

You mqy select colors jor the

ond seots to hormonize
wiih the gymnosium selup.
Seqts qnd bock resl pods ore
l8' foom rubber.
bocks

WRITE OR WIRE-for comptete
deloils, engineers drowings ond
specificotions for your requiremenls.

B

Here is a combination with Berlin DELuxE EZ-AwAY Folding Bleachers that provide maximum eomfort for premium seats, the standard Ez-A-wAy
seats and the OMEGA Electric Drive . o truly
the Iast word in comfort, capacity and convenience.
Easy and simple operation . . . any school personnel
ean operate it and it is reliable and safe in its opera-

tion . . . nothing to get out of order-no maintenance.
specify Berlin combination Bleachers for the maximum in seating efficiency and eomfort.

^l[#ilJffiilfr

) The lighting installation increases
to $8,600 (804 per sq. ft.).
) Air-conditioning operating cost increases to 950 per hour.
) Lighting operating cost increases to
62d per hour.

Thus, initial costs go up by gg| per
ft. and operating costs up by some

sq.

46d per hour.

However, when hig:her illumination
levels in the same sized space necessitate a completely new air-conditioning

installation the added cost becomes
significant. In this example, initial
costs go up by $4.99 per sq. ft. and
operating costs go up by $1.26 per hour.
END

Built-Up Roofs

Johns-Mqnville

Beller lo begin with-betfer through Yeors of service
Orr* reason why these dead-level roofs last so
long and. serve so weII is the stability of their
,ri[rr" bitumen, J-M Aquadam. It ccmbines the
best features of coal-tar pitch and of asphalt
without their weaknesses.
At the beginning of a job, when heated to
Iiquefaction, Aquadam has exceptional - kettle
staUitity . . . a. prime indication that it will reach
the roof with its original characteristics intact.
This means better application either by machine
or by mop.
Then, through years of service, Aquadam

shows superior stability on weathering.

It

resists

oxidation and hardenirg; wiII endure continuing
exposure to sun, wind and rain'
In addition, Aquadam offers these other advantages: Iifelong "self-sealing" ptoperties; high
ductility; and de[endable protection under widerange climatic conditions.

For further information on how Aquadam
BuiIt-Up Roofs pay off, send- for a copy of
booklet, "J-M Aquadam Built-UP $9ofs'" Write
to: Johns-Manville, Box 158, New York 16, New
York. In Canada, write Port credit, ontario.

JoHns-lUlAilYlLLE UM
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Contrex Soundsheet, the only medium

to

successfu!!Y combine bolonced
sound obsorption ond excellent light
diftusing proPerties, is being instolled
notionwide in prominent utility buildings. This exciting new orchitecturol
too! provides more sound obsorption
ot tow ond high frequencies thon the
occepted types of ocousticql treot-

\
\

r\

ment; ond of the some time, offers
highly efficient, diffused, shodow-free

^-.

illuminotion.

QpsTqflnstollqtion of Contrex Soundsheet
ing Room, Foresl Hills Telephone Building, New
York Telephone ComPonY.

r Soundsheei instollotion in Operoting Room,
I Smithtown Telephone Building, New York
\ Telephone ComPonY.
Listed for use under sprin kler systems,
Soundsheet will not supPort combus-

tion ond is ideol for instollotion in

Meets strict

UL,

F.l.A. ond

Foctory Mutuol

V"l?r*",:rrPro.lscts

Company

.

........

requiremenls.
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!I nnarr ro:
I
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o reprinl of I
lE's "Acoustii, ond Iight't
ing" by George W. Clork, I
os well os lilerolure ond o
somple of Soundsheel.
Pleose send me

Pleose hove your rePresenlo'

live coll.

ino*
ITLUMTNATING ENGINEER.
ING's "Acoustics ond tighting" by George W. Clork, o
foctuol reporl on lighting

I
I
I
I
I

equiPment.

I

Write todoy for q rePrint of

ond sound conditioning

& Towne Mfg., Co.
fale
- Eruin Wasey, Ruthrauff & RYan, Inc.

overoll ceilings ond Portitions nolv in
existence or in the plonning stoge.
Eosy to insto!|, eosy to mointoin, ond
ottroctive in oppeoronce, Soundsheet
is ovoilobte in corrugoted or flot
sheet, tronslucent or opoQU€, in white
or o color.

Developed for contrex by Boll Beronek ond Newmon, lnc.
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Steelwork for Sylvania's new Altoona plant
by American Bridge
rpnn

large and handsome building shown above is the
new receiving tube plant of Sylvania Electric products, at Altoona, Pennsylvania.
This 310' x 400' two-story steel-frame building provides 190,000 sq. ft. of manufacturing space-enough to
replace two smaller tube plants, with room to spare.
Here again is another progressive industrial firm
which plans its manufacturing facilities with an eye to
the future. For, whenever it becomes necessary to further
expand its Altoona operations, the steel-frame structure
-,,!-

can be readily extended up or out to accommodate any
amount of additional space.
And it can be done in any weather . . . in less time . . .
with less inconvenience . . . and usually at considerably
less cost with steel than with any other material.
American Bridge fabricated and erected 1,092 tons of
structural steel for this job. rf you would Iike to know
more about the advantages of having American Bridge
handle the steelwork for your next building, iust
"orrtact any of the offices listed below'
ss js a resistered,

Ameriffl,ifil?
Detroit

'

Elmira

'

Gary

'

Harrisburg,

Pa.'Houston'LosAngeles

'

San Francisco

262

@

trad,emark

united states steer

Memphis. Minneapolis. NewYork.0range,Texas. philadelphia. pittsburgh.porfand,ore..Roanoke.sl.Louis

.

Trenton

.

United States Steel Export Company, New york

Letters from readers:
Taliesin's architect . . Cleveland's slum
WRIGHT'S ARCHITECT

GLITTERING SLUMS

Forum:

Forum:

A few weeks beforc Frank

Lloyd
Wright's death, my 14-year-old son Jerry,
whose interest in architecture is something
more than casual, wrote this r,r,orld's gTeat-

est architect

Dear l.h. Philip,
I'ly def inition

fg

I

of Architect:

(i.e.

tect = technique, technology
Architect

: .l$!t

at

Taliesin West and

for his definition of "archit

= chief or highest

archbishop, archetype

(i.e.

the Knor-Hor)

I

gLIr,. Ilgr-ilql.

Sincerely,

.__r-_.l-..1
,-t-.
L c tvt-./
I

Frank Lloyd liright

.

llaster)

Grand Rapids' furniture

asked

ect."

cautionecl my youngster not

to be too

optimistic about hearing from Mr. Wrignt :
thc best he might expect would be a reply
from someone on Wright's staff.
But sure enough, it about ten days, llly
'Wright himself.
son received a reply from
Perhaps your readers will be interested
in Wright's definition (left).
JOHN J. PHILIP
South Bend, Ind.

Forum:

Fonuu and tributing architects (Muy
'59 ) seem to have missed the point about

'Wright's greatest legacv: that
through his awareness of the value of llublicity he created more public reeognition
of the term "Archi tect" than any other
man in our time.
GEORGE C. RUDOLPH, atch'itect

Frank Lloyd

Rudolph Associates
Netu York Citu

right will ftnd rnore 'in this

someone has to do is come along, pick
them off, and put them into use.

all

A city's basic duty is to protect the
health and welfare of its people. Both of
these are difficult to pin dorvn, but no one
has yet assumed that artistic rvelfare has a
right to

supersede economic welfare.
Cleveland's Euclid Avenue of yesterday
lvas an avenue for rich people. The aver-

age Clevelander was carefully excluded.
Since rich people lived there, it naturally
was of interest to architects because architeets love rich clients. This is understandable.

Euclid Avenue

'issu,e

,

o??,

page 234.-no.

UNETHICAL FUN
Forum:

For a nutnber of years I've been a thorough reader of your publication. f 'ttr
familiar with all your efforts to raise the
level of modern architeeture in your eotln-

Goodrich
Iike" to your but

it is the source of hope

those Clevelanders rvho find eeonomic
support in its activity.
I do not wish to make a case for ugliness, whatever ugliness is. I do wish to
nrake a case for service. If a city forum
serves its people better, there must be some
good in it. Our job is not to bemoan the

past rvhich is past, but to look at

Iferewith is a study ( left ) for the
new offiee building to be
built on top of New York City's Grand
Central Station. If it were built of trvo
parallel slabs rvith a transparent eenter
between them, one could see the existing
tower behind it. I don't knorv whether
rxy pictorial analogS, between the Grand
proposed

and then attenrpt to guide this future
along the most helpful and useful lines,

for with this usefulness

Ameri,can Cita Magazine

Neto York Citu

I Fonur*r neither belieaes tha,t useful actiaity will always look beautiful, nor that
ruealtlt uill,necessarily prod,uce beauty.
What is necessa,ry is am unil,erstand,ing ol
what fs good, looldng and, wlt,at is not.
tr'onurt is declieated, to broaden'ing this
un,derstanding.-ED.

eenter through which one ean see the
spire of Yiollet le Duc) it correet. But, i,
any case, I've had some unethieal fun.

Forum:

Bucharest, Ronm.nia

eomes beauty.

WILLIAM S. FOSTER, editot

Central proposal and the trvo great to'tvers
of Notre Dame (with their transparcnt

MARTIN PINCHIS, architeet

the

dynanric chern icalrzation of the present, try
to see where this rvill lead in the future,

try.
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of today is the place of

employment of thousands of aver age Clevelanders. Thc glass-lvalled front of the B. X'.
Chernical Co. may look t'slum-

for

A Reader Rudolph ancl, others interested in
Fonurvr's collected, tribu,tes to F rank Lloucl
W

Your story, "The Glittering SIum on
Main Street," justifles a little criticism.
You narrre rnunicipalities as the prime
villain in rvhat is happening on Euclid
Avenue. You seem to infer that ttsensible
zoning, traffi.e , and parking controls" are
something that have all been neatly laid
out, packaged, and set on a shelf so that

I read with great interest your criticis
of Cleveland.'s Euclid Avenue ["The Gli
continued on page

\il,

tcring Slum on I\[ain Street," Fonurr,
April '591.
All your points are eertainly valid, and
the results are more than apparent to Lrs
living in Cleveland. It rvould seern that I
arn one

of the guilty people who has done

nothing eonstruetive to help.
JOHN TERENCE KELLY, archi,tect
Cleaeland

Forum:
Your article on "The Glittering Slurn on
I[ain Strcet" is probably one of the flncst
examplcs of eritieisnr of nonplanning and
nonarchitecture that has been done.

Our planning eornmission would benefit
greatly frorn this artiele and I would appreciate having ten extra eopies.
I eneourage ).ou to eontinue your criticisnr of planning as rvell as archibeeture.
RICHARD E. GAMBLE, eitu planner
Illenlo Parl;, Calif
.

way, the distriet plans to retain three of

STEEL CAPACITY

the nation's most eminent engineering eonsulting firms and one or possibly two of

I'orum

the nation's leading flnancial

consulting

ffrnrs. These two teams of consultants will
be given a cleadline of May 1960 to cornplete in detailed and specifie form the plan
for the world's most modern and efficicnt
rail rapid transit system serving the Bay

Area.

It is our hope that we can place

these plans before the voters in support
of a general obligation bond issue in Novcmber 1960.

The antifreeway sentiment cliscusscd irr

your editorial is only one facet of

thc

increasing support rvhich rapicl transit is
receiving in the Bay Area. W'e have ever?
hope that our plan will be successful and

will contribute to a rcnascenee in transit
in mctropolitan areas elsewhere in thc
country.
B. R. STOKES, d.irector of inlormation
Baltr Area Rapid Transit Dietrict
San ?rancisco

GRAND RAPIDS' DESIGNERS

I

was cxtremely disturbetl by your rcfof place as Grand Rapids
furniture in a sleek modern housett in your

erence "as out

March cditorial on '(Highway borax.tt
It is true that Grand Rapids nranufac-

Forunr

:

As an alnrost life-long resident of BrookIyrl and as one rvho daily rvorks near thc
so-ealled Civic Centcr area, I arn complctely appalled by the shape of things
to eome here (and some already here). Thc
photo abor.e is but one sanrple of thc

eonerete pillbox construction being

tle-

signed ancl erected.
ConsideringJ the arnount of Inoney being
cxpended on these buildings, a little irnagination and a few grains of esthetics rvould
havc bccn

in ordcr.

EDITI{ EVBRETT
Brooklun

RAPID TRANSIT RENASCENCE
Forum:
I have reacl u.ith interest your April

editorial "Arresting the Highwayrnen."
I take issue rvith only one statement :
". . . a really rnodern frapid transit]
system, elaboratelr- planned but almost totally quiesecnt sinee 1956."
The rapid transit prograrrl here is an-vhing but quicscent and. is, in fact, beginlrg its pcriod of rnost intensivc activity.
ith the preparatory work ont of thc

turcrs as a group do not conffne themselves to the sterile designs of "the angry
young men." But, in any cross-sectional
study of flne furniture design-from traditinnal through contemporary to extremcly
modern-the names of designers and manufaeturers in the Grand Rapiils area rvill
ahvays be found among the leaclcrs.
The name of no other city is so synonynrous

misunderstanding of the irnplications of
structural steel expansion as interpreted b.v

you in your article, "Needed soon : more
nraterials capacity" [Fonuu, Nov. t58].

It

is true that approximately 60 per cent

of the pre-expansion capacity of 6 rnillion

of heavy structural shapes went to
the construction industry, providir rg r)
availability of approximately 3.6 rnrllion

tons

A

tons. As you state in your artcile, capacitv
is being increased to 8 million tons of rolling capacity, rvhich will be completel.y in

existence during 1959. The

fact

whiclr

your assumption with respcct to
availability of steel for construction is that
virtually all of this 2-million-ton inerease
in capacity is in the form of wide-flange
beams. Since essentially the entire output
ehanges

of wide-flange beams is directed to the
construction industry, it is apparent that
to the historic 60 per cent or 3.6 million
tons of pre-expansion capacity should be
aclded almost the entire 2 million tons of

to get the true picture of
availability of structural shapcs for t:onstruction. Such an addition would mean
5.6 million tons which would be virtually
the entire amount which you expect the
builcling industry to require by 1967 and
Nould plaee stmetural steel in the most
added eapaeitrr

Forum:

CIVIC PILLBOX

:

We call to your attention an apparent

with furniture as is Grand Rapids.

It is, thereforc, extrenrely irnportant that
any refcrencc to Grancl Rapids bc in its
proper context-a plaee lvhere fine design
is the rule rather than the exeeption.
WESLEY AYES,
Wealet Ares

&

presid.ent

Aseoc.

Grand Rapidl

Forun:
Such namcs as Saarinen-Srvanson, \YilIiam }lillington, Ralph Widdicornbe, Finn

Juhl, Paul Frankl, lYinsor White, Renzo
Rutili, Rert England, Nakashirna, Robs.john-Gibhings, John Wisner, Virginia
Conner Dick, \\rilliam Pahlrnann, are but a
ferv of the designcrs wlto have beer; ertployed b1' Grand Rapids rnanufacturers.
BARRY STUART, Ttresident
Graul Rapiils Furniture Marhet Assn.
Grand

Rapid.s

I Fonu.n apologizes to Grand, Rapids for
haaing unuittin,glu used a simile long since
outilateil.-no,

favorable eapaeitv-demand situation.
The significance of this capacity inereasc
in struetural shapes being devoted almost

entirely to the rvide-flange bearns

for the

industrv has not been gcnerally understood.
WI LLIAM H. J ESS, nlanager of publicationa
Bethl.ehem Steel Co.
Bethlehetn, Pa.
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